












This thesis explores two aspects of a decision support system for use during emergency
situations: the design of a graphical user interface, and screen sizes. Through a user-
centered design approach, these aspects are investigated based on the needs of what
is referred to in this thesis as emergency leaders, which are the leaders responsible for
the cooperation and coordination of an emergency response. Through evaluations of a
prototype, in the form of a responsive web page, together with different sized screen,
both design and device implications were derived. The research revealed five design
implications which addresses the need for an interface for use by emergency leaders to
be role-based, context-aware, under the control of the user, scalable in relation to the
magnitude of an ER, and to require limited input. The research also revealed that for
the addressed users, a large tablet had the preferred screen size.
Keywords: User-centered design, emergency response, screen size, graphical user
interface, emergency leader
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1.1 Motivation and problem domain
Several emergency situations require the joint effort of all the emergency agencies,
especially when a situation regards an incident of a larger magnitude. The Åsta
accident, the Scandinavian Star accident, and the terror attacks in Oslo and at Utøya
the 22. of July 2011, are examples of larger incidents which demanded the joint efforts
of a large force of emergency workers from different agencies. These incidents all
happened suddenly and they were complex, involving explosions and/or fires, several
victims, time pressure, etc. In dealing with situations like these, efficient cooperation
and coordination both within and between the emergency agencies are of the utmost
importance, as misunderstandings and other issues can have serious consequences
within this domain. There are several examples that illustrate the effect of poor
cooperation and coordination, due to one factor or another. In relation to the terror
attacks at Utøya for example, misunderstandings regarding the joint meeting point for
two of the agencies and the resulting delayed response not only illustrate how time
critical an emergency response is, but also how difficult and prone to errors it is to
cooperate and coordinate with the practices used today. Managing a joint response is
as such a complex and important issue. There is however little or no support for this
today in the form of IT-equipment when working in the field.
Even though technology, and especially mobile devices like smartphones and
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tablets, are increasingly being used within both other work domains as well as in our
everyday lives, the implementation of new technology within emergency response in
Norway has been comparatively slow. This is especially the case when it comes to
support tools for emergency response leaders working at or near the scene of incident.
Of course, a reason for this may be that the available technology has not been suitable
for use within this domain, as for example mobile phones previously were associated
with low processing powers. There are however few technical limitations today when
it comes to different types of devices, and we are therefore in a position where we to a
larger degree can focus on another aspect of a device: the screen size. Today there exists
a wide range of devices with different sized screens, from mobile phones, via tablets
and laptops, to table solutions with 40” screens or larger. Thus, there are several screen
sizes available which can be explored in relation to the needs of emergency leaders.
The use of a device as a support tool in the handling of an emergency situation has
several potential benefits, as IT has the ability to assist in dealing with complexity and
to make the cooperation and coordination more efficient. In developing such a tool, it is
important to explore several needs concerning both how cooperation and coordination
can be supported in a graphical user interface (GUI), as well as the size of the screen in
which the interface is to be displayed. This requires a deep understanding of the users
and their work.
1.2 Objective
The overall purpose of this thesis is to explore and identify ways of improving the
management of a joint response to emergency situations through exploring screen
based devices. More specifically, the thesis aims to investigate needs regarding a
support tool for those leading an emergency response (ER) at or near the scene of
incident. Hopefully my work can benefit the emergency agencies and their work, but
also indirectly victims.
The main objectives of this thesis are to (1) identify needs related to both design
and screen sizes during an emergency response, (2) develop a prototype based on both
the identified needs and the screen sizes explored in this thesis, and (3) evaluate the
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prototype on the different devices and screen sizes included in the study combined and
derive design as well as device implications.
1.3 Scope
There are several emergency agencies, but the ones addressed in this thesis are the
police, the ambulance service and the fire and rescue agency. Instead of addressing
every type of emergency worker within these agencies, I furthermore focus the thesis
around what in this thesis is termed emergency leaders. Emergency leaders refers to
high-ranking leaders working outside, close to the scene of incident, and are the ones
in charge of an operation. The emergency leaders are addressed in this thesis for two
reasons 1) it is mainly their task to cooperate with the other agencies and coordinate
their crews during an emergency response, and 2) I assume that there is a greater need
for screen based devices for these users than emergency personnel working closer to
the scene of incident, such as smoke divers.
Regarding devices, it is mainly the screen size which is addressed and to some
degree also input mechanism. Yet, as most devices explored in this thesis use the same
input mechanism, the focus is mainly on screen size. Instead of referring to exact screen
sizes, it is often referred to a type of device instead as a simplification. A total of five
devices were evaluated in this thesis, ranging from a mobile phone to a table solution.
1.4 Research questions
The research questions explored in this thesis are:
1. What are the most important design implications to consider when designing a GUI for
supporting the work of emergency leaders during an ER?
2. How large screens do emergency leaders need?
These questions were investigated through a user-centered approach, and involved the
use of different data gathering methods and analyses.
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1.5 Research context: The BRIDGE-project
This thesis is written as a part of the EU financed BRIDGE-project (Bridging resources
and agencies in large-scale emergency management), which is led by SINTEF. The
project is transnational and aims to develop technology to support communication and
coordination in catastrophes. More specifically, BRIDGE aims to:
"(. . . ) develop technology for improving communication and coordinated actions
so that emergency leaders and agencies (police, fire and health services) will be
better able to save lives and limit the extent of damage by means of the appropriate
tools and equipment. The project will look in particular at how cooperation among
different agencies and organisations can be made more efficient at national and
transnational level."(BRIDGE 2011)
BRIDGEs scope is four years, and was launched in April 2011. This thesis was written
from January 2012 till August 2013.
1.6 Chapter overview
The content of this thesis has been divided into five parts
1. The first part (chapter 2-5) presents the background for the work with this thesis.
Chapter 2 presents related work regarding screen sizes and design. The presented
work mainly addressed the domain of ER, but also other domains are included.
Presented in chapter 3 are the screen sizes included in this thesis. As also other
aspects related to the physical size of the included screens are relevant, these
are presented first. These aspects are mainly related to screen aspects, such as
resolution, but input mechanisms are also described in short. These aspects
are presented because they form part of the background for the design and
development of the prototype made for this thesis. Chapter 4 describes the user-
centered design approach and the design model which has guiding the work with
this thesis. In chapter 5, the research method is presented. This chapter includes
some background for the research in general, and then the data gathering and
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analysis methods used in relation to two of the activities in the chosen design
model are introduced. First the methods used for understanding the context of
use is described, and then the methods used in the evaluations are presented. The
chapter ends with a session about laws and ethical considerations.
2. The second part (chapter 6-7) mainly addresses the first activity in the design
model, which concerns the need to understand the context of use. Whereas
chapter 5 introduced the background for the methods used, how the data
gatherings and analyses were conducted are presented in chapter 6. Chapter 7
presents the results of these analyses. Other relevant material is however also
included to provide the reader with a greater understanding of the addressed
context of use.
3. The third part (chapter 8-9) addressed both the second and the third activity in the
design model: establishing requirements and exploring design ideas. Chapter
8 presents relevant work which, together with the results of the initial data
gathering and analysis presented in chapter 7, are used to identify needs and
set the requirements for the imagined system. Chapter 9 presents the prototype.
This chapter includes a short description of low- and high-fidelity prototypes and
an argument for the use of high-fidelity in this thesis. Then the development
approach of the prototype is described, before the chosen design principles are
presented. The chapter ends with the presentation of the prototype.
4. The fourth part (chapter 10-11) describes how the data gatherings and analysis
in relation to the evaluation activity in the chosen design model were conducted,
and the results of the evaluations. Two approaches with different methods were
chosen: a hybrid method between an informal evaluation and an interview, and
usability testing. How these were conducted are presented in chapter 10, while
the results are presented in chapter 11.
5. The fifth and final part (chapter 12-13) discusses and sums up the work with this
thesis. In chapter 12, the findings of the work with this thesis are discussed in
relation to the research questions set, and both design and device implications
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are derived. This chapter also includes a section about limitations regarding
the research. Chapter 13 sums up the process and findings, and discusses the




Even though emergency agencies generally have been slow in implementing new
technology, much previous work have been done in relation to design and technology
within ER. Several research papers and articles can be related to the topics of this thesis,
even though few really address the emergency leaders’ needs when it comes to screen
sizes, or how to design GUIs specifically for this user group’s needs. Different aspects
regarding the two research questions addressed in this thesis can however be found,
also outside the domain of ER. Presented in this chapter is related work regarding
design implications and challenges within ER, devices used in ER-research, and the
comparison of different devices. The chapter ends with a section where, based on the
presented related work, the need to address the research questions explored in this
thesis is argued for.
When it comes to ER and design, several publications can be found concerning
general design challenges and/or implications. (Carver & Turoff 2007) for instance
bring up design challenges in relation to what they call emergency managers, such
as designing for facilitating creativity and improvisation, and the need to provide
accurate and timely information. (Flentge, Weber & Ziegert 2008) on the other hand
describe challenges when designing for ER personnel working at or near the scene of
incident in general. The article points to somewhat different challenges than Carver &
Turoff, such as security, the heterogeneity of users and ICT, and how the IS should
not distract the rescue workers from their primary tasks. Both of the mentioned
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articles are based on a HCI-approach and both argue that context-aware computing
can contribute to meet some of the described challenges. Nevertheless, none of them
addresses specifically how the challenges could be accounted for in a GUI. Design
aspects are in a similar way often addressed on a somewhat general level in several
publications (Luyten, Winters, Coninx & Naudts 2006, Nakatani & Nishida 2007, Chen,
Sharman, Rao & Upadhyaya 2005), with little or no inclusion of actual designs of
GUIs. There are nevertheless exceptions, such as (Busher & Mogensen 2007) and
(Jiang, Chen, Hong, Wang, Takayama & Landay 2004). Busher & Mogensen’s paper
is especially interesting as it concerns cooperation between emergency agencies, and
because the authors propose the use of different sized screens, such as small screens
attached on sleeves. The screens are nevertheless not addressed besides stating that
several sizes could be used, and the focus is not on emergency leaders per se, but
rather several types of emergency personnel. The paper none the less points to some
interesting design implications when it comes to functionality supporting cooperation
and coordination. Also addressing functionality and information needs in a UI within
ER is (Nilsson & Stolen 2011). Through their research they identified 11 categories of
common functionality needs across four emergency agencies in Norway. The categories
included for example the need for a common operational picture, incident details and
logging. Based on their findings they furthermore discuss the need for developing
generic UIs. Nilsson & Stolen point to several needs and implications when it comes
to common functionality, but their discussion about generic interfaces revolves more
around development than design of UIs. There are as such much previous work
which have been done in relation to design and ER, pointing to important design
considerations and challenges, even though there generally is little focus on emergency
leaders per se and their needs in relation to their tasks in a GUI.
Even though no literature was found exploring what screen size(s) emergency
leaders need, different devices, ranging from mobile phones to large table solutions,
are included in some literature regarding ER. Papers including more than one type of
device can also be found, even though the devices are not compared to each other (see
for example (Luyten et al. 2006, Smirnov, Levashova, Shilov & Kashevnik 2009, Kim,
Jang, Mellema, Ebert & Collinss 2007)). In (Luyten et al. 2006) for example, both a
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tablet and a mobile phone were included, but these were assumed to be operated
by different user groups within fire fighting and were therefore not compared. Most
studies where mobile, screen-based devices, such as mobile phones, PDAs and tablets,
are included, however, usually includes just one type. Even though included, these
studies have little focus on screen size and GUIs, as they mainly concern technical
solutions related to for example ad-hoc networks and sensors. (Jiang et al. 2004) for
example used a PDA in their study regarding visualizing sensor-information from
an ad-hoc network for fire fighters. This study included the design of a GUI, but
neither the device used nor the GUI is really addressed as the focus in this paper is
mainly on how cooperation between fire fighters can be supported by ad-hoc networks.
Similarly, (Luyten et al. 2006) also addressed cooperation between fire fighters in their
study, which as mentioned included both a tablet and a PDA. In similarity with (Jiang
et al. 2004), however, the focus is more on the technical system. As such, even though
mobile devices are included in some studies within the domain of ER, they can be said
to be used more often to emphasize other aspects than those explored in this thesis.
The users addressed here, namely emergency leaders, are to a higher degree
addressed in studies where larger screens, such as Microsoft PixelSense, Smartboard
and DiamondTouchTable, are included. These devices are not mobile, but have the
advantage of having a large screen or surface which often can be used by several actors
at the same time. (Scotta, Pleizier & Scholten 2006) for instance looked at how the use of
Tactical User Interfaces (TUIs)on a large multi-touch table could enhance cooperation
and coordination during an ER, and points amongst other things to the importance of
providing spatial information such as maps and photos. The need for geo-information
such as maps when cooperating on large screens in ER is also identified by others
(see for example (Busher & Mogensen 2007, Neuvel 2006, Dubé, Kramer, Vachon &
Tremblay 2011, Rauschert, Agrawal, Pyush & Sharma 2002)). (Rauschert et al. 2002)
to a higher degree than Scotta et al. addressed this need by exploring the use
of multimodality, such as speech and gestures, when interacting with large screens
displaying geospatial information. These papers are very relevant for this thesis as they
concern cooperation and different needs to be addressed in a UI during an emergency
response, even though they have more focus on other types of interfaces than GUIs.
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In common for the above mentioned papers is how the devices included in the
studies are selected beforehand. There are generally few studies where needs related
to device and screen size within ER are addressed. An exception is (Way 2009), who
provides a framework for finding the appropriate device for crisis responders, even
though he does not test devices himself. The framework is however constrained to
mobile devices and is based on an expert finding the appropriate device on behalf
of the user instead of exploring screen sizes with the intended end-users. Research
where different devices are compared can nevertheless be found within other domains,
most notably within health care. For example, both (Rodríguez, Borges, Crespo, Pérez,
Martinez, Colón-Rivera & Ardín 2007) and (Silvey, Macri, Lee & Lobach 2005) have
compared the use of PDAs to tablets; Rodriguez et al. for retrieving medical records and
Silvey et al. for data registration. The users in Rodriguez’ study preferred the PDA over
the tablet because of its small size and weight. Silvey et al. found on the other hand that
the tablet generally was preferred over the PDA when entering much complex data,
and that the PDA was better suited for less complex tasks because of its size. Another
study by (Chan, Tzeng, Wu, Sang & Chen 2003) evaluated user acceptance of a new
system for entering triage data on a PDA compared to a traditional computer terminal
and found that the nurses involved in the study preferred the traditional computer
over the PDA. Within the domain of architecture, (Elliott & Hearst 2002) tested both
user preferences and performance in the comparison of a tablet, a desktop computer
and a digital desk for architectural tasks related to image sorting and sketching. They
assumed that the digital desk would be preferred for both tasks, but found that the
digital desk and the tablet was preferred for sketching, but that the digital desk was the
least preferred device when sorting images. Even though the UI design is downplayed
in these articles and they address other domains than the one addressed in this thesis,
the presented articles are interesting mainly for two reasons. They are first and foremost
interesting because they describe approaches for comparing the use of different sized
devices, which is directly relevant for my second research question. The articles
furthermore indicate that it is not given beforehand which screen size is most suitable
for the addressed user group, and therefore points to the importance of comparing the
screen sizes with the users.
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Chapter 3
The screen sizes included in this
thesis
As mentioned in the introduction of this thesis, there exists today a wide range of
devices with different sized screens, from relatively small mobile devices to 40” and
larger table solutions. Besides from the physical screen size, there are however also
other relevant aspects of a computer screen which are related to size, and which can
affect for example perception and interaction. This chapter starts with defining some
of these aspects, such as resolution, pixel density and aspect ratio. These are presented
to explain some of the differences between various screens, but mainly because the
presented aspects form part of the background for the development and design of the
prototype described later in this thesis. Another difference between various kinds
of devices is the input mechanism used, and this chapter therefore also includes a
section describing input mechanisms. As the devices included in this thesis mostly
are interacted with through touch screens, this aspect is thus only presented in short.
Lastly, based on the presented aspects and input mechanisms, the devices included in
this project are presented. Note that even though specific types of devices are described,
such as iPad, the focus is really more on aspects related to the screen size than on the
device per se. The reason is that other, more robust devices than those included in this
project may be needed within the context of an ER.
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3.1 Relevant aspects about computer screens
Typically, computer screens are one of two types: either a CRT (cathode ray tube) screen
or an LCD (liquid crystal display). CRT screens have however to a large degree been
replaced by LCDs which is the screen type used today on all laptops, mobile phones,
etc. Hence, the type of screen addressed here is LCDs, even though some of the
presented terms also can be used in relation to CRT screens. An LCD displays content
through pixels, short for picture elements, which are the smallest addressable elements
of a screen. A pixel does not have a fixed size nor a fixed form, and a pixel can as
such be different from one screen to another. Pixels are presented in a matrix filling the
entire screen. The number of distinct, non overlapping pixels in each dimension of the
screen is called the screen resolution. In other words, the number of horizontal pixels
versus the number of vertical pixels (for example 1024x768 pixels). Higher resolution
is associated with perceived sharpness of the content of a display and often better
readability (Oppløsning - IT 2009). Still, a resolution of for example 600x800 pixels may
be perceived as high on a small screen, but low on a large screen. Hence, perception of
resolution is relative to the size of the screen. To determine the image quality of a screen,
it is therefore more informative to look at the screens pixel density. Pixel density is a
measurement of the resolution of a screen in relation to its size. For computer screens,
pixel density is usually referred to as pixels per inch (ppi). The physical screen size is
usually measured in inches, diagonally across the screen. Regardless, this measure does
not take into account the screens aspect ratio. The aspect ratio is the screen’s rectangular
shape, expressed as the ratio between the height and width of the physical screen. That
is, a 21” screen with aspect ratio 16:9 (called wide screen) has less area than a 21” screen
with a 4:3 aspect ratio. The most common aspect ratios today are 4:3, 16:9 and 16:10.
The quality of the image displayed on a screen is as such largely determined by
pixel density (Fihn 2012). The more pixels, and hence the smaller the pixels, the higher
the image quality is deemed to be, and the less likely it is that the viewer perceives
pixelation, i.e. that individual pixels are visible. Another factor also affecting perceived
image quality is the viewing distance to the screen, and based on this, Apple Inc.
have developed what they call Retina Displays. They claim that it is not possible
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to notice pixelation when viewing a Retina Display at a typical viewing distance
(Apple Inc. n.d.). As the common viewing distance is different between different
devices, different Apple devices such as the iPhone 5 and the MacBook Pro thus have
different resolutions. Even though there are claims that the Retina Displays matches
the resolution capabilities of the human visual system, this is heavily debated (see for
example (Fihn 2012)).
There are as such several aspects of a computer screen, and these differ both
between different types of devices, as well as between similar sized devices. Presented
in Table 3.1 is a selection of different devices and how they differ from each other based
on screen size, resolution, pixel density and aspect ratio.
As seen in Table 3.1 different devices usually cover different size ranges. Tablets
for instance are approximately between 7" and 13". There are however also some
overlapping with other devices, as there also exist laptops which are 13". Notice also
the relation between screen size and resolution, and how this is reflected in the pixel
density. Even though Microsoft PixelSense has one of the highest resolutions of the
presented devices, it also has one of the lowest pixel densities due to the large physical
size of the screen.
3.2 Input mechanisms
For interacting with the information displayed on a screen, one or more input
mechanisms are used. There are several types, from the traditional keyboard and
mouse, to stylus pens, touch screens, as well as voice and gesture recognition. The use
of other input mechanisms than keyboard and mouse was began experimented with in
an attempt to find more intuitive and natural ways for users to interact with a system,
i.e. through physical actions more familiar to humans (Sharp, Rogers & Preece 2007, p.
260). By writing, drawing and selecting objects through pens and touch, for example,
we are to a higher degree using skills we already have, compared to the use of keyboard
and mouse.
The input mechanisms are often associated with different types of devices, where














2,55” 240 X 320 157 ppi 4:3
Smartphone HTC Wildfire S 3,2” 320 x 480 180 ppi 16:9
Smartphone Sony Xperia J
ST26i
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Laptop MacBook Pro
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17” 1920x1200 132 ppi 16:10
Laptop Samsung Series
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40” 1920 x 1080 55 ppi 16:9
Table 3.1: Specifications of different sized screens
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pens, while laptops and desktop computers usually are operated through keyboard and
mouse. Large table solutions on the other hand are often operated though an interface
supporting multi-touch. The Microsoft PixelSense for example can be interacted with
both through multi-touch, where several users can operate the interface at the same
time, as well as though the use of placements of objects on the screen (Welcome to
Misrosoft PixelSense n.d.).
Even though input mechanisms such as pens and touch may be more intuitive to
use, the most optimal type depends on several factors, such as tasks and context. For
inputting text for example, the use of an external keyboard is still associated with being
more efficient compared to other input mechanisms. The use of pen-gestures on small
screens can furthermore lead to usability problems, as the gestures may cover the screen
while interacting with it (Sharp et al. 2007, p. 262). Pens are arguably furthermore not
fitted for use within given contexts as they easily can be lost.
3.3 The included screen sizes
To address my second research question, several different screen sizes were compared.
The included devices were selected based on both my wish to include a range of sizes,
as well as access. The devices were furthermore easily accessible, as I had some of them
myself while others were borrowed from SINTEF ICT or people I know. A total of five
devices were included, and these are presented in Table 3.2.
The first three devices can be characterized as mobile devices, were all use touch as
input mechanism. The laptop has a larger screen and is operated though a keyboard
and a touch-pad instead of mouse. The last device was the Microsoft PixelSense,
which as previously mentioned is operated through multi-touch and can as such
support cooperation on a single screen, but which on the other hand is large, heavy
and immobile. These devices thus have pros and cons, and should as such have the
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In this chapter the underlying design approach as well as the model which has guided
the work with this thesis are presented. There are several approaches to design differing
in focus and complexity, such as use-centered design, service design, and critical
design. Presented here is user-centered design (UCD) which is the approach used in
the BRIDGE-project as well as in this thesis. As the chosen design approach have
implications when it comes to which models that can be used, the approach is presented
first. In the second part of this chapter design models compatible with a user-centered
approach are presented, as well as the presentation and argumentation for the model
used in this thesis.
4.1 About user-centered design
In user-centered design the focus is on the users of the product to be designed and their
needs. Compared to other design approaches, UCD tries to design a product fitted
for the user instead of designing a product for which the user has to adapt. (Gould &
Lewis 1985) have suggested three principles for design, and these have been accepted
as the basis for the user-centered approach (Sharp et al. 2007, p. 425). The principles
are: early focus on users and tasks; empirical measurements; and iterative design. The first
principle addresses the need to understand who the users are and design in relation
to their characteristics, tasks, goals, behaviour and context. In relation to technology,
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the user should therefore be the driving force behind the design and not technology.
Technology should instead be used to inform the design with regards to the users’ goals
and tasks. Included in this first principle is also the requirement to include the user in
the design process, and that the users context, work and environment should guide
every design decision. The second principle, empirical measures, regards measuring and
observing the intended users’ reactions and performance when using simulations and
prototypes. The third and last principle, iterative design, addresses the need to do several
cycles of design, test, measure and redesign. By iterating, the problems identified in the
user testing can be fixed, and the design can thus be refined. These principles are found
in several design and development processes today.
To follow the first principle described above, the intended users have to be
identified. There are however several types of users, and involving the right ones are
crucial. ((Eason 1987) in (Sharp et al. 2007)) has suggested three categories of users:
primary, secondary and tertiary. Primary users are the users expected to use the system
frequently; secondary users are the ones expected to use the system occasionally or
to use it via an intermediary; and tertiary users are those who either is affected by
the introduction of the system, and/or who will influence the purchase of the system
(Sharp et al. 2007, p. 430). Furthermore, these users can be said to be part of the more
encompassing category ’stakeholders’ which refers to "(...) any person or group who
will be affected by the system, directly or indirectly." (Sommerville 2007, p. 146). In
addition to those perceived as typical users, stakeholders can thus also be developers,
business managers, trade union representatives, etc. (Sommerville 2007, p. 146). By
identifying the stakeholders in a project it is easier to decide who should participate and
to what degree they should be involved (Sharp et al. 2007, p. 431). For this thesis, the
project was quite small and access to users was limited. The only stakeholders involved
in this thesis were as such the primary users, namely emergency leaders. With regards
to the degree of involvement, users can be more or less involved in the development
process, ranging from participating full-time to merely be informed about the progress
(Sharp et al. 2007, p. 419-420). Between these two extremes are several possibilities to
involve the user, and the choice is often guided by the individual circumstances of the
project in what is realistic and appropriate. In this thesis the inclusion of the intended
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users fell between these two extremes. As the access to the users were limited, they
were not involved full- or part-time, but rather included in different parts of the project,
mainly in the initial data gathering and in the evaluations.
4.2 Models compatible with user-centered design
In carrying out a design project, there are several models which can be used to guide
the process. (Sharp et al. 2007) presents several such models, or lifecycle models, which
to a varying degree are user-centered. Some models, such as the waterfall lifecycle
model, originally stems from software engineering and had initially little or no focus
on the user, on iterations or on prototyping. Similarly, the spiral lifecycle model, which
like many models build on the waterfall lifecycle model, also stems from software
engineering, but focuses to a higher degree on the user and on iterations, even though
this is mainly with regards to risk (Sharp et al. 2007). Nevertheless, models from
software engineering have gradually changed their focus to be more oriented towards
the users of the system and on iterations. One of the most recent approaches to software
development, agile development (such as eXtreme Programming and Scrum), can be
said to be an example of this change as it includes tight iterations and feedback in
addition to collaboration with the customer (Sharp et al. 2007). According to eXtreme
Programming for example, the customer is regarded as the end-user and the developers
should work on-site with them. Several of the lifecycle models found within software
engineering are therefore compatible with the UCD approach.
The focus on the user is nonetheless stronger in lifecycle models stemming from
the field of Human-Computer Interaction. The Star lifecycle model for example is
a very flexible model which is centred around evaluation (Sharp et al. 2007). It has
however not been used successfully in large projects in industry. A much more detailed
and structured model is the usability engineering lifecycle, containing three main
tasks: requirements analysis, design/testing/development, and installation (Sharp
et al. 2007). These main tasks have again several sub-tasks. The usability engineering
lifecycle furthermore specifies how usability tasks can be integrated into traditional
software development lifecycles like those mentioned above. Another model, and the
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one used in the work with this thesis, is ISO 13407 Human-centered design processes
for interactive system. Even though the models stemming from software engineering
gradually have become more user-centered, their main focus is still on the development
of a system, and not on design. A HCI-model was as such thought of as more suitable
for this thesis. The Star lifecycle was on the other hand thought of as too flexible,
whereas the usability engineering lifecycle on the other hand was thought of as being
too detailed and comprehensive for this thesis. ISO 13407 was chosen amongst other
things because it provided a model with a reasonable amount of detail. The model and
further argumentation for its use is presented below.
4.2.1 ISO 13407 Human-centered design processes for interactive systems
ISO 13407 1 is the last lifecycle presented in (Sharp et al. 2007), and is an international
standard for guiding user-centered design activities. It is concerned with both
hardware and software components, and it takes a multidisciplinary perspective,
building on for example human factors and ergonomics. The standard is often used
in combination with another standard, ISO9241-11, which provides a definition for
usability. The standard has four principles for human-centered design:
1. Active involvement of the users and a clear understanding of the user and task
requirements. This principle addresses the need to engage the intended users in
the design process as they are a valuable source of information. It also claims that
the more the users are involved, the more effective the involvement will be.
2. Appropriate allocation of function between technology and users. The standard
wishes to avoid allocating all activities that technology can do to technology, and
then leave the rest up to the users. This decision should instead be based on
several factors, such as the users well-being, humans in relation to reliability,
technology in relation to relative competence, etc.
1After having started the work with this thesis it was discovered that ISO 13407 has been revised and
replaced by ISO 9241-210 Human-centered design for interactive system. However, as the fundamentals
are the same, ISO 13407 is therefore used as described in (Sharp et al. 2007), which is the same standard
used also in newer editions of the book.
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3. Iteration of design solution. The design should be executed in iterations as to
refine the design.
4. Multi-disciplinary design. Even though the design team does not need to be large,
the standard suggests that the project team includes different roles.
Figure 4.1: The ISO 13407 lifecycle model
The model suggested by the standard is shown in Figure 4.1. It consists of four
central activities: understand and specify the context of use; specify the user and organizational
requirements; produce design solutions; and evaluate designs against requirements. In
addition to these four activities there should also be an initial planning phase, where
amongst other things milestones, time scales, and design activities are identified.
Even though it was outside the scope of this project to implement a system and
as there was not enough time to do iterations, the ISO 13407 was found fitting for the
work with this thesis for several reasons. First of all, as mentioned above, it provided
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enough detail about the design process and thus perceived as easier to understand
and follow compared to other models. Second of all, the standard follows several of
the principles of the UCD-approach described above in relation to for example user
involvement, and I believe that this principle is especially important when designing
for the users addressed in this thesis. The standard furthermore concerns both software
and hardware components, which fits the goals of this thesis as it covers both the design
of a GUI and screen sizes. As such, the ISO-standard was chosen and has guided the




The previous chapter presented the model used for guiding the overall process in the
work with this thesis. The research done in relation to this process, however, was also
influenced by my research approach, and so the research method used in this thesis is
presented here. The chapter starts with some general aspects where the foundation for
the research is described. Then the approaches and methods chosen for the gathering
and analysis of data are presented according to where in the design process they were
used. First the initial data gathering, conducted to understand the context of use, are
described, and then the approaches and methods used in the evaluation are described.
The approaches and methods are presented in short here, while descriptions of how
they were carried out as well as the results are presented elsewhere in this thesis. In the
last part of this chapter, laws and ethical considerations are addressed.
5.1 Background
Several aspects of the research approach used in this thesis are more or less independent
of for example the specific methods used, but rather forms the background, or
constitutes the foundation, for the research in general. The relevant aspects presented
here are triangulation and research design. These are described in short to provide
insight into my thoughts around the research conducted in the work with this thesis, as
well as to argue for my choices.
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5.1.1 Triangulation
Triangulation is a strategy which involves the use of more than one method in the study
of a phenomenon (Taylor, Kermode & Roberts 2006). The strategy can for example be
used both in relation to data gathering, where more than one data collection method
is used to tackle a goal, and in relation to analysis, by using two or more approaches
on the same data (Sharp et al. 2007, p. 293). There are additionally also several other
ways of doing triangulation, and for example can involve using more than one observer
during participant observations, mixing qualitative and quantitative methods, the use
of different measuring devices on the same objective or variable, etc. (Sohier 1988).
The strategy is used to confirm data and hence make the findings more rigorous and
defensible. The use of triangulation is also a way of dealing with biases inherent in the
different approaches (Sharp et al. 2007, p. 290). In this thesis, this strategy was used
in both the initial data collection as well as in the evaluation-part of the project, for
example by using different data gathering methods as well as mixing different research
designs. This is further described below.
5.1.2 Research design
According to (Bordens & Abbott 2005) there are two broad types of research designs:
experimental and non-experimental. In experimental research there is usually a high
degree of control of the variables, as this type of research often is conducted in a
laboratory or other controlled settings. Variables in experimental research can therefore
be manipulated to see if changes in one or more variables causes changes in other
variables. In non-experimental research on the other hand no variables are controlled
or manipulated by the researcher. Rather, the phenomenon studied is observed "as is",
often in natural settings. Furthermore, the research design chosen usually serves one
or both of two functions: exploratory data collection and analysis, and/or hypothesis
testing (Bordens & Abbott 2005, p. 119). Research serves the first function when
exploring a phenomenon, and can potentially be used to identify possible relationships
in the early stages of research. Hypothesis testing on the other hand is usually
done after having identified possible relationships during the data collection and
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analysis, and consists of testing possible explanations (or hypothesis) for the observed
relationship, making it possible to make predictions based on changes in variables. The
choice between the two aforementioned research designs and their functions therefore
relies on the goal of the research.
Another way of classifying research is the common distinction between qualitative
and quantitative research designs. Quantitative research stems from the natural
sciences and was developed to study natural phenomenon (Myers 2011). The data
produced when using quantitative methods can be expressed in numerical terms and is
analysed in the form of statistics. Qualitative research on the other hand was developed
within the social sciences, designed to help researchers understand social and cultural
phenomena (Myers 2011). This produces qualitative data, often focused, in-depth
descriptions of a phenomenon from the point of view of a few participants. This is
in contrast to quantitative research which often uses a broader approach with a larger
sample of participants or other units tested. Even though many researchers use either
quantitative or qualitative research in a study, it is suggested that both is used as a
means for triangulation (Myers 2011).
The choice of research design for this thesis was based, amongst other things, on the
goals in relation to different activities in the design process. The initial data gathering
and analysis was done to get a good understanding of the context of use, such as the
user, the users tasks, etc. For this activity there was clearly a need for exploratory data
collection and analysis in a non-experimental research design. In trying to reach both
a deep understanding, as well as to confirm some of the findings from a lager sample
of users, both qualitative and quantitative research was furthermore used. The second
session of data gathering was conducted in relation to evaluation, which is the fourth
activity in the design model. The evaluations regarded both a prototype produced
for this thesis as well as different screen sizes. The goal of the first evaluation was to
discuss different screen sizes and to get feedback about the designed prototype from
intended end-users. This evaluation was therefore also non-experimental, focusing
on exploration rather than testing. The last evaluation, a usability study, was to a
higher degree experimental, as it included testing in a more controlled setting. This
evaluation was nevertheless also more focused on exploration with regards to screen
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sizes and design. Both qualitative and quantitative research was therefore used also in
the evaluations, including in-depth accounts about screens sizes and design, as well as
numerical data and statistics related to use. The research design chosen for this thesis
is hence a mixture of different designs.
5.2 Data gathering and analysis methods used for understand-
ing the context of use
The initial data gatherings and subsequent analyses were conducted in relation to the
first activity in the ISO 13407, which addresses the need to specify and understand the
context of use. The goal was to explore the primary users and their tasks, environment,
etc., and generally acquire knowledge that could be used in the identification of user
needs. The methods were chosen partly based on these goals, but also on the limited
access to the user group. To triangulate, also more than one data gathering method
should be used. The data gathering methods chosen were therefore both interviews and
a questionnaire. These methods are presented here in short together with the analysis
methods used to argue for my choices, as well as to provide a background for how the
data gathering and analysis were conducted, presented in the next chapter.
5.2.1 Interviews
There are different types of interviews based on the level of control the interviewer has
over the conversation, ranging from structured interviews with prepared and closed
questions, to unstructured interviews which are more like normal conversations and
where open questions are asked. Between these two types are also semi-structured
interviews, which lends parts from both of these interview types and which can contain
both closed and open questions. The type of interview chosen for the initial data
collection for this thesis was semi-structured interviews. Unstructured interviews were
considered, as I at the start of the project did not really know what I was looking for
and mainly wanted to explore some topics. Nevertheless, there were also some specific
questions I wanted answers to. By choosing semi-structured interviews, it allowed
me as interviewer to somewhat steer the interview at the same time as it provided
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the flexibility to explore and get a deeper understanding of themes brought up by the
interviewees. The choice also allowed a bit more consistency across the three interviews
than would have been possible with unstructured interviews. The interview followed
a prepared interview guide (presented in Appendix C) based on Robsons five steps
during an interview, and included as such an introduction, a warm-up session, a main
session, a cool-off period, and a closing session ((Robson 2002) in (Sharp et al. 2007, p.
307)). For recording the data, both audio-recording as well as note taking was used.
One can argue that the first method to be used should have been participant
observation instead of interviews. Then data would have been collected in a more
"correct" context, and it would have been possible to observe what the users actually
do instead of what they say they do. What a person says and what a person does is
not always the same, as the person can be more or less consciously affected by what is
perceived as ideal behaviour within his or her group (Blomberg, Giacomi, Mosher &
Swenton-Wall 1993, p. 130). The distinction between what is said and what is done can
also be related to what is called tacit knowledge. Tacit knowledge is knowledge regarding
activities which are so well known or part of the persons everyday lives that they are
unable to provide accurate accounts of them (Blomberg et al. 1993, s. 130). For this
thesis, however, it was not possible to do participant observation during an emergency
response and so the first method used was therefore interviews. However, several
previous observations have been done by others at SINTEF in relation to BRIDGE as
well as similar projects, and some of my work is based on these observations.
Analysis of the data gathered with the interviews
In analysing data there are different types of analysis that can be done based on the
goal of the data gathering and the type of data gathered (Sharp et al. 2007, p. 354).
The analysis can broadly speaking be either qualitative, quantitative or both. As the
interviews with the emergency leaders mainly produced qualitative data, they were
analysed qualitatively. The focus in qualitative analysis is on the meaning or nature of
something, usually by looking for categories, themes or patterns in the data. There are
different ways of conducting a qualitative analysis, from merely looking for recurring
themes or studying critical incidents, to structuring the analysis around a theoretical
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framework such as grounded theory or activity theory (Sharp et al. 2007). In the
analysis of the interviews conducted for this thesis, grounded theory was used as a
framework. This was chosen as it is a structured way of doing an analysis which
in contrast to other frameworks, such as content analysis, to a larger degree allows
categories to emerge from the data instead of fitting the data into pre-defined categories
(Willig 2001, p. 33). Presented here is therefore a short presentation of grounded theory
and a description of how grounded theory can be used as a framework in analysis.
Grounded theory is really a methodology used when the goal is to develop theory
from the data gathered. Some of its principles can however be used as a basis for
analysis, as it is designed to facilitate ’discovery’ and provides some guidelines for
finding categories and relating them to each other (Willig 2001, p. 32). A full version of
the methodology usually includes an iterative process where data gathering, analysis
and the emerging theory affects each other. When only used for analysis, then an
abbreviated version of grounded theory is used, where no iterations are done, and
where the analysis is conducted only in relation to the initial data gathered (Willig 2001,
p. 38). Since Glaser and Strauss developed grounded theory in the 1960’s several
versions of the methodology have evolved. The founders have in fact themselves
parted ways due to differences in how to practice the methodology, especially in
relation to analysis.
Grounded theory approaches data analysis as mentioned through identifying
categories and look at how these categories relate to each other. Categories consist
of several instances sharing central features or characteristics, and can for example be
instances of processes, events or occurrences (Willig 2001, p. 33). The categories are
identified through the process of coding, which is the most fundamental process in
grounded theory (Willig 2001, p. 34). Strauss and Corbin ((Strauss & Corbin 1998)
in (Sharp et al. 2007, p. 389)) distinguishes between three types of coding: open,
axial and selective coding. In open coding the data gathered are broken down into
smaller pieces and put back together again in new ways. The data can be explored on
different levels of granularity, for example word-by-word, sentence-by-sentence, page-
by-page, and so on. In exploring transcripts of interviews for example, the focus is
both on what was being said and the meaning of what was said (Crang & Cook 2007,
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p. 137). This is usually written down on the transcripts, which are then labelled and
categorized into descriptive categories. In axial coding these descriptive categories are
related to each other by establishing linkages between them. In this way the categories
can are integrated into more analytic categories. This can be done through the use of a
coding paradigm, but this is where the founders of grounded theory part ways. Strauss
suggests that the use of a coding paradigm can sensitize the researcher and help in
organizing the categories in a meaningful and hierarchical way (Willig 2001, p. 38).
Glaser on the other hand argues against the use of a predefined coding paradigm, as a
coding paradigm only should be used when it is indicated by the data (Willig 2001, p.
39). The last coding process is selective coding, which involves refining and integrating
categories around what has been identified as the central category (Sharp et al. 2007, p.
389).
5.2.2 Questionnaire
The second data gathering method used in the initial data collection was a question-
naire. Questionnaires can, like interviews, include both open and closed questions, and
are often used to collect demographic data and users’ opinions (Sharp et al. 2007, p.
308). There were several reasons for choosing this method. First of all, questionnaires
work well with other methods to deepen or clarify the problem area as they reach out
to more people then doable with interviews (Sharp et al. 2007, p. 308). Following the
interviews, I wanted to include a larger sample of the user group to verify some of the
findings. In using questionnaires also a larger geographical area was covered, as there
are limited emergency leaders within a given area. This method also has the advantage
of being cheaper and easier to organize compared to other methods. The questions in
a questionnaire can nonetheless be more difficult to develop compared to interviews,
and special attention should be given to how they are worded, as the researcher is not
there to explain or clarify any ambiguities (Sharp et al. 2007, p. 309).
In addition to think about how questions are worded, also the answering format
should be thought through. Closed questions in a questionnaire can for example
be either restricted, partially open-ended or included a rating scale. The difference
between restricted and partially open-ended is that in the former the participant has
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to choose from the alternatives given, whereas the latter in addition provides the
participant with the option to give an answer not listed amongst the given alternatives
(Bordens & Abbott 2005, p. 234). There are furthermore different kinds of rating scales,
for example Likert scale and semantic differential scale, and these are often used to
make people do judgements about for example how much they like something, how
easy they perceive something, etc. Likert scales provide different statements to which
the participants can indicate the degree to which they agree or disagree, whereas
semantic differential scales are based on bipolar attitudes about a topic where the
participant places a cross between the two presented extremes to indicate agreement.
Semantic differential scales are less frequently used compared to Likert scale.
Related to the answering format of closed questions, also the scale of measurement
used is an important consideration as it affects the type of statistical measures that
can be done later with the collected data. (Stevens 1946) as presented in (Bordens &
Abbott 2005) has identified four types of measurement scales: nominal, ordinal, interval
and ratio scales. Nominal scales contain values with different names which differ in
quality rather than quantity and where there is no obvious ordering. This can for
example be the sex of the participants (Bordens & Abbott 2005, p. 130). Ordinal scales
also contain values with different names, but the values can also be ranked according to
quantity. (Bordens & Abbott 2005, p. 131) Fear of something can for example be scored
on an ordinal scale of low, moderate and high. However, the amount of difference
between the values are not known. In the last two scales, ratio and interval, both
the ordering and the space between the values are known (Bordens & Abbott 2005, p.
131). The difference between ratio and interval scales lie in the meaning of the zero
point. In interval scales, zero is a value used in the same way as the other values
on the scale, whereas in ratio scales zero means the absence of the quantity being
measured. Furthermore, there are in some cases no clear distinction, such as with the
Likert scale where the discussion regarding whether this is an ordinal or an interval
scale is heavily discussed. Depending on the goal of a questionnaire, these aspects
needs to be considered when the questionnaire is created. In the questionnaire made
for this thesis, mainly nominal and ordinal scales were used.
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Analysis of the data gathered with the questionnaire
Even though some open questions were included in the questionnaire, it consisted
mainly of closed questions and hence the data were mainly analysed quantitatively.
As with qualitative analysis, there are different takes on doing a quantitative analysis
as well, ranging from finding averages and measures of centre to testing relationships
and effects amongst variables with for example regression analysis. The analysis
conducted in relation to the questionnaire can be described as a simple quantitative
analysis focusing on frequencies, percentages and measures of centre, in addition to
cross tabulation. The reason for choosing a simple approach was twofold. First,
the scales of measurements used (described in the previous section but elaborated
upon below) constrained the types of statistical measures that could be done with the
gathered data. Second, a simple form of analysis was more in line with the goal of
the initial data gathering in exploring the phenomenon under study, rather than to use
statistics to test hypothesis and predict values of variables. Presented here are therefore
a short description of the background for the statistics conducted in the analysis of the
questionnaire.
One of the first steps in a quantitative analysis, regardless of whether it is simple
or advanced, is to create frequency distributions (Bordens & Abbott 2005, p. 366).
A frequency distribution consists of mutually exclusive categories into which the
observed data is sorted, and the number of data valued falling into each category
(Bordens & Abbott 2005, p. 366). Part of this initial step is also the identification of
potential ’outliers’, i.e. scores which significantly differs from the other scores. This can
be done by typing the scores of the respondent into a graph called a scatter plot, and
then look for scores which stands out. These may be perfectly valid scores, but if they
are a result of mistakes, they should be considered removed as they can destroy the
validity of the analysis (Bordens & Abbott 2005, p. 369).
As previously mentioned, the scales of measurements used affects the type of
statistics that can be applied when analysing quantitative data. This has to do with
the amount of information the scales provides. The ratio and interval scales provides
the most information as these compared to the other measurement scales provides
information both about the ordering and the amount between the values. As such,
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the statistics that can be performed when using ratio and interval scales are more
sensitive to finding significant relationships amongst variables than that of nominal and
ordinal. These types of statistics are therefore perceived as more ’powerful’ (Bordens
& Abbott 2005, p. 113). The measurement scales used in the questionnaire were
as mentioned mainly nominal and ordinal, and this therefore limited the possible
statistical measures that could be done. Nevertheless, their use were thought of as
more fitting to the goals of the questionnaire, even though the statistical measures can
be perceived as less "powerful".
Analysis of quantitative data often involves calculating a measure of centre, or a
measure of central tendency. This is a type of descriptive statistics which provides a
single score for describing a middle value of a distribution (Bordens & Abbott 2005, p.
370). There are different types of measures of centre, the most common ones being the
mode, the median and the mean (Bordens & Abbott 2005, p. 370). The mode is the most
frequently occurring score in a distribution, the median is the middle value in a ranked
distribution, and the mean is the same as the more commonly used term "average"
where the sum of the scores are divided by the number of scores in the distribution.
For example, in a distribution containing the scores 3, 3, 3, 5, 7, 7, 8, 9, 9, the mode is
3, the median is 7 and the mean is 6. Which of the measures of centre that should be
used is affected by both the scale of measurement used and the shape of the distribution
(Bordens & Abbott 2005, p. 372). If a nominal scale was used the measure of centre is
limited to the mode. For ordinal scales, either the mode or the median can be used.
The mean can only be used with ratio and interval scales, but whether this is the best
option depends on the shape of the distribution. If the scores are more or less normally
distributed, the mode, the median and the mean will be approximately the same. If the
distribution on the other hand is strongly skewed, the median should be used as this is
less affected by a skewed distribution than the mean and the mode.
Even though the use of nominal and ordinal data (also called categorical data) limits
the statistical measures that can be done, this type of data is well fitted for cross-
tabulation. Crosstabulation is analysis of data in tables, also called joint frequency
analysis or contingency table analysis (Garson 2013), and can be used when we
want to examine how two or more categorical variables are linked (Dass 2010). The
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tables used in crosstabulation are produced in a similar manner as frequency tables.
However, in crosstabulation the frequency between two or more variables are presented
concurrently.
5.3 Data gathering and analysis done in relation to the evalua-
tions
The second round of data gathering and analysis was conducted in relation to the fourth
activity described in the ISO 13407, which addresses evaluation. Two approaches were
used in this activity in relation to evaluation: a hybrid method between an informal
evaluation and an interview, and usability testing. The descriptions of how these were
conducted and the results are presented in Chapter 10 and 11 respectively.
5.3.1 Hybrid method
The first evaluation was really a hybrid method between an interview and an
evaluation. This combination was used to gather feedback about the prototype
developed for this thesis and to discuss different screen sizes on which the prototype
was displayed with actual end-users. By using a combination of methods, it was
possible to explore design aspects as well as screen sizes in combination. The focus
was therefore on exploration and on gathering qualitative, rich accounts.
The different devices displaying the developed prototype can be seen as props.
Props are often used to enrich the data gathering session by providing the participants
with a context and to help him or her with grounding their answers (Sharp et al. 2007,
p. 308). It is a technique often used in studies related to participatory design
(Brandt 2007, Brandt & Grunnet 2000, Burns, Dishman, Verplank & Lassiter 1994), both
as "things to think with" as well as ’boundary objects’. As a boundary object, it is used
to span the gap between different competencies (Brandt 2007), for example between
me as a designer and the users as emergency leaders . The devices included in this
hybrid method were therefore used as props to help in the communication between the
interviewees and myself, and as a way of providing some context to the users.
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For guiding the session, a sort of interview guide was used which resembled
the interview guide used in the initial data gathering, and included for example an
introduction, the signing of the participant information sheet, etc. The main session
was split in half, with the first half more oriented towards evaluation of the prototype,
and the second towards screen sizes, even though aspects of the prototype also were
discussed in this second half. The questions were furthermore generally more focused
compared to the initial interviews. The guide is presented in Appendix O.
Analysis of the data gathered with the hybrid method
As the questions were pretty focused, the answers were mostly about given issues
and contained several similarities. I therefore saw no need for a comprehensive
analysis, such as the use of grounded theory again. It was instead decided to do a
simple qualitative analysis of the gathered data based on the identification of recurring
patterns and themes. Even though similarities can be detected before the formal
analysis, it is regardless important to be immersed in the data, as themes can emerge
and evolve over time (Sharp et al. 2007, p. 374).
5.3.2 Usability testing
Usability testing is an approach to evaluation which addresses aspects related to use,
such as navigation, the use of terms, etc. to assess whether a product is usable. This
approach is hence about testing the product rather than the user (Sharp et al. 2007, p.
646). Usability testing was therefore chosen as the second evaluation approach as to
compliment the first evaluation and address different aspects of the included devices
and the produced prototype. Usability testing often involves using a combination of
methods, mainly user tests and either questionnaires or interviews (Sharp et al. 2007,
p. 646). The user tests usually involves measuring the performance of users on typical
tasks, typically number of errors and completion time, whereas the questionnaire or
interview is used to gather data about the users’ opinions regarding the product.
Usability tests are often conducted in a laboratory or otherwise controlled environment
to avoid irrelevant factors from disturbing the measures.
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There are different forms of usability testing, differing in the amount of control the
researcher has over the study (Sharp et al. 2007, p. 644). At the one end of the spectrum
are opportunistic studies, where different aspects such as effectiveness, efficiency, as
well as experience, like frustration, enjoyment, etc., are examined. At the other end are
experiments, where user performance are related to one or two variables. Between
these two extremes are forms of usability testing involving controlled tasks where
for example the ease of searching for and locating information is examined (Sharp
et al. 2007, p. 644). The form of usability test used in this thesis was somewhere between
the two mentioned extremes. This was chosen for several reasons, but mostly because
I was more interested in exploring different aspects and gathering rich data than to
test hypothesis and to be able to make predictions. As there in addition were several
variables involved, and as some of these were difficult to separate from each other in
terms of effect, I therefore assumed that the use of a less experimental form of usability
testing would be more informative.
Analysis of the data gathered with the usability testing
The quantitative performance data were analysed in a similar way as the data from
the questionnaire in relation to frequency distributions and measures of centre. As
the quantitative data were gathered with a ratio scale, however, time completion was
also calculated in relation to measure of spread. Measure of spread, or measure of
variability, is another type of descriptive statistics which is used to provide information
about the distribution of scores. Different measures of spread can be used, such as
the range, the interquartile range, the variance and the standard deviation. The choice
of which measure of spread to use is dependent on whether the distribution includes
outliers, and the shape of the distribution (Bordens & Abbott 2005, p. 375). The range
is the simplest measure of spread, where merely the lowest score is subtracted from the
highest. This measure is therefore very sensitive to outliers. The interquartile range is
also easy to calculate, and is based on dividing the scores into four equal parts, and
then finding the score separating both the lower 25% (Quartile 1) and the top 25 %
(quartile 3) of the distribution, and then subtract Quartile 3 from Quartile 1. Even
though perceived as a rough measure, the interquartile range is recommended used
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if the distribution contains one of more outliers (Bordens & Abbott 2005, p. 376). The
variance is the averaged squared deviation from the mean of the distribution. The





where X refers to each individual score in the distribution, X¯ is the mean of this
distribution, and n is the total number of scores. The calculated variance is expressed
in units which are different from the summarized data, and so to get a measure of
spread expressed in the same unit, the square root of the variance can be calculated.
This is the standard deviation.
In addition to the performance data, also qualitative data were gathered. These data
were to some degree gathered during the user tests, but mainly with the interviews
held at the end of each session. The data were analysed in a similar manner as the data
gathered in the first evaluation by identifying recurrent patterns and themes.
5.4 Laws and ethical considerations
Research done in Norway where personal data is collected, recorded and/or stored
with technical equipment is required to be reported to the Norwegian Social Science
Data Services ("Norsk samfunnsvitenskapelig datatjeneste", or NSD). Personal data is
defined as data that one way or another can be linked to a specific person. Data can be
directly linked to a person for instance through name, personal identification number,
etc., or indirectly, though a combination of data (NSD 2012a). Reporting the research
is also required if sensitive information is collected, such as information about political
and religious opinions, racial or ethical background, etc. In the data gathering sessions
done for this thesis, no sensitive information was gathered, but some personal data
were collected and stored on my computer, such as names, job titles, etc. Through the
online questionnaire, also the respondents IP-addresses were collected, which also can
be used to identify persons. There was however no need for me to report the research
conducted in relation to this thesis, as the thesis was part of the BRIDGE-project, and
so the project had already been reported.
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The BRIDGE-project furthermore provided me with a participation information
sheet, which follows the requirements set by the NSD for informed consent (NSD
2012b). The participation information sheet includes for example contact information,
information about what the research regards, how the data will be used, and that the
collected data will be deleted or depersonalised. It furthermore informs the participant
that the information is kept confidential, and that participation is voluntary and that
they can withdraw at any time during or after the data collection (see the participation
information sheet template in Appendix B). The participation information sheet guided
the collection and recording of the data gathered for this thesis, and several aspects
mentioned in the sheet were also said orally to the participants in the introduction
of the data collections. For the questionnaire, the aspects were mentioned in the
written introduction. Generally for all the data gathering sessions, in line with NSDs
guidelines, only necessary and relevant data were gathered and the participants are
anonymous.
Several ethical considerations are included in the requirements set by the NSD and
in the participation information sheet used in the BRIDGE-project. This regards for
example informing the participant about the purpose of the research and about the
confidentiality of the information supplied. There are nevertheless also other ethical
aspects that should be considered when doing research, which may not concern the
data collection per se, but for example how the data is used. This concerns amongst
other things how the collected data is presented, especially if persons are portrayed, as
well as thinking about the quality and integrity of the research (Crang & Cook 2007,





The initial data gathering and
analysis
Presented here is how the data gathering and analysis methods were conducted in
relation to understanding the context of use. The interviews and the qualitative
analysis are described first, and then the questionnaire and the quantitative analysis
are presented. The results are presented in Chapter 7, but are also used elsewhere in
the thesis.
6.1 Interviews
The semi-structured interviews were held separately with one emergency leader from
each of the three addressed agencies. The interviews were held at the interviewees
places of work, providing a more natural and probably more comfortable setting
for them. It arguably also functioned as a form of reference, as they during the
interviews for example looked up things on their computers, presented different kinds
of equipment, etc., which would not have been possible outside their places of work.
As such, even though conducted in a somewhat different context than an emergency
response, their places of work functioned as a form of reference and a reminder for
them.
The interviews followed a prepared interview guide, but as the interviews were
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semi-structured, also other questions than the prepared were asked. Each interview
started with an introduction, which included amongst other things a short presentation
of the BRIDGE-project, the purpose of of the interview, and some ethical issues.
The interviewees were also asked to sign the participation information sheet and if
they minded being tape-recorded. A warm-up session then followed with easy, none-
threatening questions, about their age and work experience. The main session regarded
questions about tasks and IT-equipment. Following the main session was the cool-off
period, with a few easy questions about their use of gloves and other hindrances to
the use of IT-equipment. The interview ended with a closing session, where I thanked
the interviewee for participating and turned off the tape recorder. The length of the
interviews was set to be about an hour, but lasted between 45 minutes and an hour and
a half.
Each interview was recorded through audio recording as well as note taking. The
audio recordings were transcribed in full and a summary of each of the interviews were
written (see Appendix E to J). Even though no participant observations were conducted
during the work with this thesis, some observational notes were nevertheless taken
during and after the interviews. Nevertheless, much can also be observed during
an interview, as pointed out by (Crang & Cook 2007, p. 82). To provide the reader
with some contextual and social descriptions, some observations are therefore included
in the transcripts and summaries of these interviews. There were less notes about
observations taken during the interview, however, as I was more focused on writing
down topics the interviewees brought up which I wanted to investigate further, and as
I found it disrupting to take too much notes.
6.1.1 Analysis of the data gathered with the interviews
The data gathered in the interviews were as mentioned analysed by using grounded
theory as framework. Because this thesis is not based on grounded theory, but rather
lends it for parts of the analysis, an informal, soft-version inspired by (Crang &
Cook 2007, chapter 8) and (Morse 1991) was used. After reading through all of the
interview material, I began the open coding process by going through the transcripts
more or less sentence-by-sentence while notes about what was said and the meaning
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of it was noted down in the right margin of the text. After having gone through all of
the transcripts, the notes were coded by giving similar notes similar labels which were
then categorized into descriptive categories. In trying to identify links between the
categories, I followed the approach described in (Crang & Cook 2007) where no coding
paradigm is used. In the selective coding the core category identified was "Handling
an Emergency Response". Even though this category was found after the axial coding,
it is not that strange that this became the core, as the data were gathered through semi-
structured interviews regarding emergency response. In comparison, had this form of
analysis been conducted with for example ethnographic data, there would probably
had been more room for more ’surprising’ categories to emerge from the data. The
analysis did nevertheless help me in looking at the data in new ways by studying it at
different levels and in categorizing and structuring the data.
6.2 Questionnaire
The second method chosen for gathering data in relation to understanding the context
of use was a questionnaire. This method was used both to verify some of the findings
from the interviews as well as to gather more information about the user group in
general. Based on the interviews I particularly wanted to get a deeper understanding
and verify data related to three topics: Experience with different kinds of equipment; needs
and thoughts around the use of equipment during an ER;and preferences in relation to screen
size. These topics were reflected in the structure of the questionnaire (presented in
Appendix D). The fourth and last part of the questionnaire contained demographic
questions. This part was intentionally put last in the questionnaire, as it is suggested
by ((Dillman 2000, Moser & Kalton 1972) that putting it first could lead potential
participants to perceive the questionnaire as boring and decide not to participate.
The questionnaire included 25 questions which were mainly closed, but open
questions were used where I wanted more comprehensive answers. The closed
questions used different answering formats, including restricted, partially open-ended
or rating scale. The type of rating scale used was a five-point Likert scale which was
used when opinions and attitudes regarding IT-equipment and ER were measured.
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The reason for choosing Likert scale instead of semantic differential scale, was that
I assumed that there would be smaller chances of misunderstandings when using
statements compared to semantic pairs. As the rating involved agree/disagree
statements, a five point scale was used as suggested in (Sharp et al. 2007, p. 316).
The questionnaire was web-based, created in SurveyMonkey, but email was used to
reach targeted users. The mail was sent to emergency leaders SINTEF previously have
been in contact with, and contained a link to the questionnaire and a request to answer
the questionnaire and forward the mail to other emergency leaders they knew. The
questionnaire should preferably have been pilot tested first as to correct unclarities in
advance. However, as the users addressed in this thesis are hard to get a hold on, a true
pilot test was not conducted. Instead, a group at SINTEF working with the BRIDGE-
project commented on it and gave feedback.
6.2.1 Analysis of the data gathered with the questionnaire
The analysis of the data gathered through the questionnaire was performed using the
analysis tools in SurveyMonkey, as well as in Microsoft Excel by exporting the data
from SurveyMonkey to a spreadsheet. The open questions were analysed by doing a
form of frequency count of recurring topics, while the quantitative data were analysed
using simple statistics.
The quantitative analysis started with the creation of frequency distributions for
each of the questions in the questionnaire, as well as calculating percentages. Even
though scatter plot graphs often are created based on these frequency distributions
to identify outliers, this was not done in this analysis, as the scales of measurements
used mostly restricted the possibility for the responders to answer significantly
different from the others. Some graphs were nonetheless made, mainly pie charts and
histograms. Pie charts were used to visualize the proportions of values in different
categories (Bordens & Abbott 2005, p. 364), and histograms were used to make it easier
to see the shape and center of the distribution.
For calculating measures of centre, mainly the mode and the median were used due
to the scales of measurements used in the questionnaire. The demographic questions
concerning numerical values can be seen as ratio data, but also here the median was
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used because of the shape of the distribution. Data collected with the Likert scale were
treated as ordinal data, as the amount between the values are not known and thus the
median was used also for the data gathered with the Likert scale.
Cross-tabulation was done in relation to the agency in which the participants work
and the participants preferred screen size. These were cross-tabulated to see both how
many in total who wanted for example tablets, but also how many within each agency
who wanted tablets, and in this way see if there was a marked difference.
In the analysis of the gathered data, it was found that a total of 89 people from
the different addressed agencies answered the questionnaire, and 71 completed it.
However, several people not part of the user group also participated, including rescue
workers working both at a lower and higher level than emergency leaders. This may
have been due to confusion about what was meant with ’emergency leader’ the first
days the questionnaire was out. This was one of the points in the feedback from the
SINTEF-group reviewing the questionnaire, and so the introduction was changed to
clarify what was meant with ’emergency leaders’. Still, of the 89 who participated,
only 50 of the respondents can be said to be in the user group. As such, only the data
collected from those belonging to the user group addressed in this thesis was included
in the analysis. Even though (Dillman 2000, Moser & Kalton 1972) recommend putting
the demographic questions last in a questionnaire, I believe that there would have been
less confusion regarding exactly who the targeted users for this questionnaire were
if the demographic questions were presented first, and by having the respondents
check on a nominal scale what kind of work position they had. Then it would be
clear who the addressed users were, even for those who may have skipped reading
the introduction. When analysing the questionnaire, also other things that should
have been done different when making the questionnaire were found. I should for
example have made it clear in question 20, regarding whether they needed to switch
between different kinds of equipment, whether radio was given. Furthermore, for the
demographic data regarding age and years of service the answering format should have
been numerical instead of using a free text format. Being clearer on both how questions





The context of use
This chapter describes the addressed context of use, which as mentioned is the first
activity in the design model used in this thesis. ISO 9241-11:1998 defines the context of
use as "users, tasks, equipment (hardware, software and materials), and the physical
and social environment in which a product is used". The information used in the
descriptions of these components are derived from both the qualitative and quantitative
analysis presented in the previous chapter. To get a better understanding of the
context, however, also relevant literature is provided to cover parts of the context of
use which were not addressed in the data collection, but which is important to know
in understanding the bigger picture. The content of this chapter is organized around
the ISO-standards components, where the first section presents emergency response
and addresses the physical and social environment. Sections devoted to the users, the
tasks and the equipment then follow respectively. This layout is used to structure the
material, even though some of the components overlap. The chapter ends with a section
devoted to identified challenges.
7.1 About emergency response
There are several aspects in dealing with emergency situations, which generally involve
trying to avoid it in the first place, being prepared, and handling the situation both
while it occurs and after. These aspects are all part of the discipline called emergency
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management, which can be defined as " a discipline that deals with risk and risk
avoidance" (Haddow, Bullock & Coppola 2011, p. 2). The mentioned aspects are timely
aspects related to an emergency situation, and the different agencies often refer to these
aspects in relation to phases. As the different agencies addressed in this thesis have
different responsibilities when it comes to emergency management, they divide up the
management differently. In Norway, the police for example has more phases than the
ambulance service and the fire and rescue agency in Norway because they have more
responsibilities regarding the recovery of the situation. The fire and rescue agency on
the other hand are familiar with the division of phases, but do not talk about nor use
it as much as the other agencies. The different divisions of phases nevertheless have
several things in common, and emergency management can generally be broken down
into four different phases: mitigation, preparedness, response and recovery (Haddow
et al. 2011). In this thesis, the response phase is addressed.
In the response phase the emergency situation is a fact and requires immediate
action. Emergency response situations can be characterized as time-critical events
which threaten human lives and/or the environment, and where a lot is going on
simultaneously. The incidents usually happen suddenly, they develop fast, and they are
dynamic. No situation is alike, and factors such as the magnitude of the damage as well
as the time span of the response are difficult to foresee when it comes to planning and
handling the situation at hand. There is additionally often also a lack of information,
making it difficult to fully understand the situation and decide which actions to take.
It is therefore much uncertainty related to a response. These incidents all the same
demand fast and reliable action, and usually require the efforts of all of the emergency
agencies addressed in this thesis.
Depending on the magnitude of the situation it may also require other actors to
participate as well. Organizationally, the emergency agencies addressed in this thesis
form part of a larger organization, where these agencies are part of a lower level. In this
larger organization, the addressed agencies are under the Ministry of Justice and Public
Security, but the organization also includes other public agencies and departments,
such as the Civil Defense, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, and the Civil Aviation
Authority, which may have to be involved in a rescue depending on the situation
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(Politidirektoratet 2011). Additionally, volunteering agencies such as the Red Cross
may also take part. Regardless of the actors involved, the addressed agencies, and
everyone else involved in work related to national security and preparedness, base their
work around a common set of principles. These principles are called the principles of
responsibility, similarity and subsidiarity (Politidirektoratet 2011, p. 26):
• The principle of responsibility means that the agency responsible for a subject area
in normal situations also has this responsibility when dealing with extraordinary
situations.
• The principle of similarity means that the organization used in everyday situa-
tions should be as similar as possible to the organization used in extraordinary
situations and crisis
• The subsidiarity principle means that extraordinary situations should be dealt
with at the lowest organizational level possible.
The idea behind these principles is that the organization and responsibility of the
different actors should be similar regardless of the magnitude of the situation, so that
those involved in an ER will be familiar with what to do. In this way the ER can be
executed more efficiently. Because of the third principle, it should first and foremost be
the agencies addressed in this thesis (the police, the ambulance service, and the fire and
rescue agency) who handles an incident.
In addition to the three principles described above, the Norwegian government has
added a fourth principle regarding collaboration between the emergency agencies. The
principle was added after the terror attacks in Oslo and at Utøya the 22nd of July 2011,
and states that the collaboration between the agencies is every agency’s responsibility
(Rapport fra 22. juli-kommisjonen 2012). There are many actors involved in an ER, both
from different agencies and at different levels within the agencies. As such, efficient
cooperation and coordination both within and between agencies are important to deal
with the situation at hand. Most of the cooperation done between the agencies today is
done through the emergency leaders, usually one leader from each agency, either over
the radio or at a Local Command Post (LCP). The LCP is often placed near the scene of
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incident, usually outdoors, but can also be inside a caravan, a tent, etc. (Nilsson 2010,
p. 1)(see Figure 7.1, adapted from (Nilsson 2010)).
Figure 7.1: Local command post (LCP) in relation to the operational area
The cooperation between the emergency leaders concerns several aspects of an ER,
but usually concerns consulting each other in relation to the different subject areas,
helping each other in performing different tasks, and generally coordinate the joint
response. In addition to communicating directly, the emergency leaders can also obtain
information from each other by overhearing what the other agencies are talking about.
This happens both over a shared channel used by everyone involved in a rescue, as well
as overhearing what the other emergency leaders communicate to their crews over their
agency specific radio frequencies while at the LCP, as told during the interviews. There
is as such also some indirect communication between the emergency leaders.
The physical environment of those working at or near the scene of incident is also
an important aspect of an ER. Especially for an emergency leader the circumstances
are dynamic and situation dependent. He or she may for example switch between
being inside an LCP and moving around outside, resulting in him or her working under
different lightening conditions and temperatures. When working outside background
noise (as pointed out by (Jokinen 2008)) as well as weather, such as fog, rain and snow,
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can become an issue. The conditions under which the emergency leaders work are
furthermore as mentioned highly dependent on the situation at hand, as the response
can regard anything from handling a forest fire at a remote location to dealing with
explosions and fires in an industrial area in a city. The emergency leaders thus work
under very different conditions when it comes to the physical environment.
7.2 About emergency leaders
Many actors are involved in an emergency response, but the users addressed
in this thesis are mainly emergency leaders, which here refer to for example
incident commanders from the police, health coordinators from the ambulance
service, operational commanders fire and rescue from the fire and rescue agency, or
other high-ranking personnel working outside and responsible for the cooperation
and coordination of a response. The use of the label ’emergency leader’ is not
unproblematic, however, as it can be understood differently by different actors. Taking
the label to be understood as a person who leads emergency workers at or near the
scene of incident, also field personnel who has been delegated tasks and/or has been
appointed sector leaders by for example a health coordinator can be understood as an
emergency leader. Especially in the fire and rescue agency this can be a confusing label,
as there in addition to the operational commander fire and rescue also is for example
a smoke diver leader. The reason for using this label is that there does not seem to be
a common label for this user group. Many articles regarding the tasks of these users
usually either omit using a label or refer to the users in their articles in very vague
terms, such as emergency managers (Carver & Turoff 2007) or decision-makers (Scotta
et al. 2006), without stating exactly which users these labels include. There are for
instance also other people making decisions which can be called managers or leaders
at other levels of the organization of the emergency agencies. Therefore, as a common
’label’ for the user group addressed in this thesis is lacking, the label emergency leader
is used to refer to high-ranking leaders working outdoors, responsible for their agencies
efforts during a response.
Even though there are several differences between different emergency leaders, they
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can be said to have some common characteristics and skills, and several derive from
these leaders’ tasks and responsibilities (further addressed in section 7.3 on page 52).
During the qualitative analysis, five sub-categories under the category "Characteristics





• Have leader qualities
• Are good at dealing with information load
Emergency leaders are mobile, and they switch between moving around the scene
of incident and being inside the LCP. They nevertheless spend less time at the LCP
today than they did before, as they both wish to have more contact with their crews
and because they see the need to have a better overview of the situation than what is
possible when working inside an LCP. As such, even when cooperating with the other
emergency leaders, they often move around together. The second sub-category found
was that emergency leaders are very experienced when it comes to ER. They have usually
worked within the emergency agencies for several years and have worked their way up
to their current leader positions. They have therefore had different work positions and
roles within their agencies. Related to this characteristic, emergency leaders were also
identified as adaptable. As they have been different roles within their agency, they can
take on different roles when required. Furthermore, the titles of some of the emergency
leaders, such as incident commander, health coordinator and operational commander
fire and rescue are usually job titles, but not always as they in some cases also can be
appointed roles. As the incident commander explained during one of the interviews
done for this thesis, most police districts previously appointed the role of being an
incident commander to a police officer with the necessary qualifications when an
incident happened. Some police districts still operate with this organization, but most
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districts today have permanently appointed incident commanders. The position as
operational commander fire and rescue is usually also a job title, but it can be that they
decide to change roles during ER so that the operational commander also has practice
in working in other roles, such as fire fighting. These are however usually job titles and
not roles, as special courses are needed for these qualifications, but it shows that there
is some flexibility in who is acting as a emergency leader during a response, and that
they can adapt to different roles. Furthermore, emergency leaders are also adaptable in
the sense that they continually have to adapt to an ER situation as it evolves, requiring
the emergency leader to continually evaluate the situation and potentially adjust his
or her plans. The fourth category identified points to that emergency leaders have
leader qualities. Especially when the emergency leaders are permanently appointed
emergency leaders and therefore have experience as leaders, they have authority and
their agency respects and follows their orders. Emergency leaders furthermore guide
and help their personnel, they know how to address their crews and how to see
through that their plans are executed. The last category identified concerns being good
at dealing with information load. There is a large amount of information to take in and the
emergency leaders have to continually filter out what is important and make decisions
based on the information he or she has. This last category has also been identified by
(Carver & Turoff 2007).
During the analysis of the quantitative data gathered with the questionnaire, also
other qualities were found, especially regarding emergency leaders’ experiences with
different kinds of devices, and motivation for using new technology in their work. As
found in this analysis, 100% of the respondents use a laptop or a desktop computer, 83,7
% use a smartphone, and 68,8 % use a tablet in their spare time. 90 % of the responders
are furthermore positive towards using new equipment in their jobs. Over half of the
respondents answered that they totally disagreed or disagreed a little to the statement
"I am afraid that new equipment may take up to much attention while I’m working".
However, 34 % agreed a bit with this statement, and 2 % totally agreed. Based on this
information, and the related findings regarding how much laptops, tablets and other
devices are used, it generally seems like the respondents are quite experienced when it
comes to using different kinds of IT-equipment in their spare time. I would also deem
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the motivation for using new equipment as quite high, even though it seems like there is
some scepticism as well. As the motivation is as high as 90 % for using new equipment,
I infer these numbers to mean that they would like to use newer equipment, but that
there are terms to the use of this equipment. Much of the information gathered with
the questionnaire regarding the user group are further used, especially for the persona
used in the requirement analysis (further addressed in the next chapter).
7.3 The tasks and responsibilities of emergency leaders
The different agencies addressed in this thesis are responsible for different subject areas,
and they therefore have different responsibilities in relation to emergency management.
The police has for example more responsibility in the recovery phase compared to the
other agencies in Norway. Additionally, during the emergency response phase, the
police has the main responsibility for coordinating and organizing a response. It is a
such an emergency leader from the police who is responsible for establishing an LCP
when necessary. Even though responsible for the overall coordination, the police is
not always leading the ER, as this depends on the type of incident. In the case of a
forest fire for example, it is the fire and rescue agency who leads the ER because this
is their subject area (Politidirektoratet 2011, p. 141). The police is furthermore not
in charge of leading other agencies crews, which is the respective emergency leader’s
responsibility. The emergency leaders are furthermore responsible for seeing through
that their agencies’ tasks and responsibilities are addressed. The main tasks of the
different agencies during an ER are shown in 7.2.
As shown in Figure 7.2, besides from the common task of saving lives, the tasks and
the responsibilities of the different agencies are quite different from each other, with
clear tasks in relation to their subject areas. Even though the different agencies can be
said to have quite well-defined roles and responsibilities, there are also some flexibility
(Nilsson & Stolen 2011, p. 4). The agencies do for example help each other with their
tasks when necessary, such as assisting the police with road blockings or helping the
ambulance service with triage. The fire and rescue agency is furthermore often the
first to arrive at a scene of incident, and to get the operation running the operational
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Figure 7.2: The tasks of the different agencies
commander leads and coordinates the operation until the incident commander arrives
(Politidirektoratet 2011, p. 91). The roles and responsibilities of the agencies can
furthermore be affected by different factors of the addressed situation. In responding
to a car accident, the fire and rescue agency’s tasks may depend on whether there are
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people stuck inside the cars, or whether there is a fire (Nilsson & Stolen 2011, p. 4).
Many of the tasks and responsibilities of the different agencies can regardless be said to
be the same or very similar regardless of the operation (Nilsson & Stolen 2011, p. 4).
As it is the emergency leaders who lead their respective agencies outside, it is
the emergency leaders who are responsible for seeing through that these tasks are
executed. The addressed user group thus differs somewhat in relation to tasks and
responsibilities. In the qualitative analysis done for this thesis, common tasks of
emergency leaders were however found at a more general level. Under the category
"General tasks of emergency leaders", the following sub-categories were identified:
• Cooperation
• Evaluation and planning
• Coordination and delegation
• Make decisions regarding the operational area
Cooperation should here be understood as both reaching joint decisions, helping each
other performing different tasks, as well as the communication and information sharing
necessary for working efficiently together. Cooperation during an ER is of course not
just the responsibility of the emergency leaders, but it is an especially important task
for these users as they have to collect and share information with others both within
and between the agencies. Within the agency, the emergency leaders have to gather
information and communicate with both their crews, who are working closer to the
scene of incident, as well as with people working inside, such as at the operation centre.
They are furthermore as previously mentioned, the links in the cooperation between
the agencies, as there is little communication at other levels in the organization, such
as between the different operation centres. As such, the emergency leaders can be
said to be links in an information flow, both within his or her agency as well as
between the agencies. Most of the information related to an ER should thus go through
the emergency leaders, as this information constitutes the foundation for their joint
decisions. Figure 7.3 is adapted from (Politidirektoratet 2011, p. 147), and shows
how the emergency leaders are central in the cooperation done during an emergency
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response. The cooperation between the agencies furthermore regards helping each
other, as mentioned above, with for example road blockings and triage, and generally
in consulting each other based on their subject areas.
Figure 7.3: Information flow in and out of the local command post
The second subcategory, evaluation and planning, is strongly related to the first
category, where the gathered information is used to assess the situation and think
about possible scenarios and ways of dealing with them. The evaluation and planning
also include thinking about the safety of their crews, about resource needs, and how
the response might be affected by for example weather and wind. This evaluation
is done continually as new information is received, and may result in the forming of
new plans. The planning is closely related to both previous experience and previously
acquired knowledge, for example with dangerous substances, human physiology, and
other topics which may affect the planning of the response.
As mentioned in the introduction of this section, it is the responsibility of the
police to coordinate the joint response to an ER-situation, even though the emergency
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leaders from the different agencies are responsible for the coordination of their own
crews. Coordination and delegation was the third identified sub-category, and is related
to cooperation, but this task to a higher degree involves giving orders and having an
overview of the whereabouts of their crew and what they are doing. The delegation of
tasks can be related to what the emergency agencies call cards of action, where different
tasks and/or roles are appointed to the personnel based on the type of incident. The
agencies all use cards of action, but they differ between the agencies even though they
can address the same type of incident. Emergency leaders can furthermore, based on
the magnitude of the situation, also delegate some of his or her own responsibilities to
others. In the ambulance service for example, the health coordinator may delegate
responsibilities to others, making them what is called sector leaders. The overall
responsibility however lies with the emergency leaders regardless of any delegation.
The last general task identified for emergency leaders was that they make decisions
regarding the operational area. Operational area should here be understood as "the
main geographical area in which an operation takes place" (Nilsson & Stolen 2010,
p. 8). In addition to making decisions in relation to their crews in the coordination
and delegation of tasks, the emergency leaders make several decisions regarding the
area where the ER takes place. Most of these decisions are related to the emergency
leaders’ agencies and subject area. Two types of decisions were nonetheless found
to have similarities independent of agency: decision of locations, and the dividing
up of an area. Regarding locations, the police may have to choose for example
a place for helicopters to land and an evacuation point (Politidirektoratet 2011, p.
146). The ambulance service and fire and rescue agency may also have to decide
different locations, such as assembly points and meeting points. Locations like these
can be created for example to gather their own crews or others involved such as
injured civilians. Depending on the magnitude of the situation, it may be necessary
to create several meeting points as well. The decisions of locations are not only a task
for the emergency leaders, however, as also the operation centres may for example
indicate on a map the place of the incident and different meeting points. The second
similarity relates to the marking up of an area, but this is done differently and with
different means within the different agencies. When fire and/or dangerous substances
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are involved, the fire and rescue agency creates different zones around the scene of
incident. Nearest to the scene of incident is the hot zone, and then follows the warm
and the cold zone. The different zones are used to indicate what kind of equipment
one must have to be inside the zones, with the most equipment required in the hot
zone. The police on the other hand may have to create inner and outer obstacles to
secure people and buildings. This is both to prevent people who may be responsible
for the incident from escaping, as well as to prevent media and others from coming too
close. In the ambulance service on the other hand, the dividing up of an area is more
related to delegation and coordination, as the health coordinator may divide an area
into different sectors and appoint sector leaders, as previously mentioned.
In addition to these general tasks, also more specific tasks were found related to the
emergency leaders’ agencies and their subject areas. These are to a high degree related
to the tasks and responsibilities of the different agencies, which were described above
and thus will not be repeated here.
7.3.1 Information
All of the mentioned tasks are strongly connected to information, as this is required
to be able to execute the tasks and responsibilities of the agencies and the emergency
leaders. In the qualitative analysis, the following subcategories of "Information
sources" were identified:
• Others working within the agency
• Others working in other agencies
• Directly at the scene of incident
• Different equipment
The first two sub-categories are strongly related to Figure 7.3 presented above
regarding information flow. The first category, others working within the agency, identifies
the information coming from inside the emergency leaders’ agency. The first received
information comes from the operation centre, which usually has been informed by eye-
witnesses, and shares this information with the emergency leaders. The information is
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often limited, but is still used in the initial planning of the response. As the emergency
leaders do not have access to the agencies systems while working outside, the operation
centre has to find necessary information in the systems on behalf of the emergency
leaders when requested. The emergency leaders can also request other information,
for example about involved people, about the weather forecast, etc. They furthermore
collect information from those working in his or her crew, closer to the scene of incident,
in trying to get a better understanding of the situation. The second sub-category regards
the information received from others working in other agencies. This information can
come directly from the other emergency leaders, either face-to-face when working
together at the LCP, or over a radio frequency used only by the emergency leaders.
There is additionally also a joint frequency on the radio shared by everyone involved
in a rescue, making it possible to hear amongst other things what those working closer
to the scene of incident in the other agencies are reporting. When arriving at the scene
of incident, and during the response, information can also be collected directly at the
scene of incident, for example from eye witnesses and owners of involved buildings,
cars, etc. The emergency leaders can furthermore see more of the situation themselves
and gather information by moving around the scene of incident. Some information
can also be collected through different equipment. When inside their cars, for example,
some emergency leaders have a system where they can look up what is called ’object
plans’. Object plans are developed for most official buildings, such as schools, airports,
etc. and contains information about the main entrance, etc. This is also information
used in the planning of an operation, but the emergency leaders do not have access to
them once they leave their cars. Some emergency leaders do however bring with them
a smartphone containing commercial apps which can be used to gather information.
Other kinds of equipment used to gather information is for example video-equipment
attached on helicopters. The operational commander fire and rescue informed me that
they sometimes during forest fires had been able to see video from the police helicopter
to get an overview and see the development of the fire. As such, the gathering of
information is closely related to the use of equipment, addressed in the following
section.
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7.4 The equipment used today
As mentioned in the introduction of this thesis, the emergency agencies in Norway
have generally been slow in implementing IT. As one of my interviewees put is " We
belong in the stone age when it comes to IT-equipment (...)". Several trial projects are
now in progress, but little has actually been implemented. There are exceptions, such
as AMIS, a system with a touch screen placed in ambulances, and similar equipment,
which is increasingly being implemented, but which cannot be used outside the car.
Furthermore, the use of new equipment is in some cases not implemented everywhere,
resulting in differences in the type of equipment used both between the agencies as
well as within. Generally, however, the use of IT-equipment supporting the work of
emergency leaders is to a large degree lacking. In dealing with an incident, other types
of equipment is hence used. These were categorized under the category "Equipment"
in the qualitative analysis.
The identified types of equipment were:
• Equipment attached in their cars
• Radio
• Pen and paper
• Paper maps
• Mobile phones
Which equipment is used when depends on several factors, such as whether the
emergency leaders are inside or outside, whether they have radio coverage, and on
the purpose with using the equipment. While driving or otherwise are inside their
cars, for example, the emergency leaders sometimes have equipment attached in their car.
As it is attached, the information this equipment provides is as such not accessible for
the emergency leaders once they leave their cars. This kind of equipment can be GPS’s,
or systems such as AMIS, which has the potential to provide information about where
to drive, object plans, person data about injured people, etc. AMIS is interacted with
through a touch-screen and the screen size is bout 10-13 inches. There are however
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few cars who have this or similar equipment installed today. The most frequently used
equipment by everyone involved in an ER is radio, and the emergency leader usually
operates with three radios: one for communicating with the other emergency leaders;
one for communicating with everyone involved in the ER on a shared frequency;
and one for communicating with people within their own agency. As the emergency
agencies are gradually replacing the analogous radios with digital radios, there is today
a mix of radios used during an ER. This can be a challenge when different districts need
to work together. Furthermore, the radios can send and receive messages, but these are
short and contain little information. Most of the information the emergency leaders
obtain is thus mainly in their heads or they use mental aids in the form of pen and paper.
This is used to reduce memory load by noting down gathered information regarding
for example the general status of the operation, how many ambulances that have taken
patients with them to hospitals, etc Paper maps can also be used, both as a replacement
for GPS and AMIS, or in relation to radio coverage. If the radio used is analogous,
a coverage map is needed as different areas are covered by different base stations.
The channel on the radio may as such have to be changed to get radio contact. The
last identified equipment was mobile phones, and is used mainly when an emergency
leader needs to talk directly with someone without taking up time on a radio frequency
shared with several others. The phone was additionally found to be used for taking
pictures and sharing them with others involved in the rescue. The incident commander
had for example several times taken an MMS-picture with his phone and sent it to the
operation centre to give those working inside a greater understanding of the situation
than possible verbally.
Besides the mobile phone, the equipment used by a emergency leader during an ER
today is mostly the same equipment which has been used the last decades. As a result,
new emergency leaders may have to learn "old" technologies, such as the analogous
radio together with a coverage map, to be able to communicate with others. That
different radios are in use is reflected in the analysis of the data gathered with the
questionnaire, as for example radio coverage were perceived as both one of the best,
as well as one of the worst traits of the radio. Several other issues were also identified
in relation to radio usage, such as noise, lack of functionality and poor batteries. Five
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of the respondents furthermore explicitly stated that they had nothing positive to say
about the use of radio. Some positive things were nevertheless also found, for example
that several of the respondents find the radio to be stable and easy to use.
The questionnaire was also used to identify the emergency leaders preferences with
regards to screen sizes to address needs regarding future equipment. When asked
about what size screen they would prefer, 56 % answered large tablet, 26 % answered
small tablet and 4 % answered smartphone. One of the respondents thought that radio
covered all of his or her needs, while none wanted a table solution. From the cross-
tabulation, it was furthermore found a slight difference in preference based on agency,
as several of the emergency leaders from the ambulance service seemed to prefer a
smaller tablet compared to other emergency leaders. 68 % of the respondents did
however see a need to be able to switch between different sized devices.
7.5 General challenges when handling an emergency response
While conducting the qualitative analysis, a final category, "Challenges", was identified.
As this category did not fit into just one of the above mentioned sections, but rather
relates to several of them, this is presented in this final section. Several challenges were
identified, but generally they all can be said to belong to one of three sub-categories:
• Contextual factors
• Amount of information
• Communication challenges
Contextual factors is a minor sub-category compared to the others, but is still
important as these factors can challenge the planning and execution of a response in
general, but the operating of devices in particular. Some general contextual factors can
for example be noise, radio coverage, illumination, and weather and wind. Noise can
challenge the communication between those involved in the rescue, especially when the
communication is done over the radio. An even bigger challenge when communicating
over radio is coverage. Especially with the old, analogous radios, radio coverage is
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poor in several areas, resulting in the need to work without a common communication
channel. Furthermore, illumination can be a factor while operating the radio also, as
texts on their displays can be difficult to read when it is dark. The last contextual factor,
weather and wind, can be especially challenging for the fire and rescue agency when
there is a fire and/or when there is dangerous substances involved. As the weather
and the direction of the wind may change, the created zones might have to be adjusted
accordingly, resulting for example in the need for evacuating additional buildings. The
weather can also be a challenge when it comes to using equipment, as pointed out by
one of my interviewees. Depending on the weather, the emergency leaders may use
different gloves, where only some of them can be worn while operating for example
their smartphones with touch screens.
The second category identified was amount of information. Especially at the
beginning of the ER, the emergency leaders usually have too little information about
the situation, as the information received from the operation centre usually is the only
information they have to base their plans on before the first car arrives at the scene
of incident. An example brought by two of my interviewees was that they could
receive a message about a car accident, make plans about the response based on this
information, and then later find out that there is a tank truck involved containing
dangerous substances. Then the situation is totally different, and new plans have to
be made. It was also mentioned that the operation centers, which receive calls about
situations from the public, could be better at collecting more information about the
situation from the callers. There can on the other hand also be periods with too much
information, where several are talking on the different radios at the same time, resulting
in mental load on the emergency leaders.
The last, but also the largest, sub-category identified was communication challenges.
Misunderstandings are one type of challenge, and can for example be about where
meeting points are, or about the placement of dangerous substances inside a building.
Language and the use of different terms can also challenge the communication, both
within and between the agencies. Between the agencies, especially the use of different
terms can be confusing. This is related to several of the previous mentioned differences
between the agencies, such as the use of different yet similar cards of action, etc. As one
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of my interviewees said: "(...) in a way we don’t speak the same language." (The second
interview, p. 8). It can be difficult to understand each other within an agency as well,
especially when several districts are involved in a rescue. Dialects are one thing, but,
as one of my interviewees told me, within districts or teams they can also talk "in codes
which no one else understands" (The second interview, p. 19). Still, a greater factor
is the amount of communication. This can be a real challenge, often more pressing
in the period after the agencies have arrived at the area of the incident, when many
people are trying to communicate at the same time over the radio. It can be hard to
get through, also for the emergency leaders trying to coordinate and lead the response.
This is strongly related to mental load mentioned above.
As such, several challenges were identified in relation to the handling of an ER, and
several of them can be said to be directly relevant for the research questions addressed
in this thesis. In the gathering of information necessary for performing the emergency
leaders’ tasks and to be able to cooperate with other emergency leaders during the
emergency response phase, the emergency leaders are to a large degree dependent
on the equipment they use. Today, their main equipment is radio, and several of
the challenges identified were found to be more or less related to the use of radio as
their main communication and information tool. It is nevertheless their main tool,
even though many emergency leaders use newer IT-equipment in their spare time, as
found in the quantitative analysis. Several of the challenges regarding radio identified
in the qualitative analysis are furthermore related to the fact that radios are speech-
based, with little or no possibility for sharing information visually, with factors such
as noise, language, and misunderstandings complicating the communication. Some of
these issues, such as noise and poor functionality, were confirmed as being problematic
in the quantitative analysis. As pointed out by one of my interviewees: "(...) we need
to get away from the source of error that the radio is " (The second interview, p. 20).
To improve the handling of an ER, there is therefore amongst other things a need to
reduce the traffic on the radio, reduce misunderstandings, and generally make it easier





Establishing requirements is an important part of most development life cycles, and
constitutes the third activity in ISO 13407. Requirements are statements about what a
product should do as well as how the product should perform (Sharp et al. 2007, p.476),
and is usually based on knowledge about the context of use and the identified needs
of the users (Sharp et al. 2007, p. 474) The requirements are used in the design process
both as a basis for the design activity, as well as in the evaluation phase, where the
design is evaluated against the requirements, possibly resulting in new and/or refined
requirements. For this thesis, several requirements can be established based on needs in
the context of use, described in the previous chapter, where much can be based on my
own research. However, as others have researched similar or otherwise relevant aspects
regarding design and emergency response before me, several needs can also be found
in relevant literature. As the context of use is already described, relevant literature
which to base requirements on is presented next. Several of these papers were shortly
mentioned in the presentation of related work, presented in Chapter 2. In the last part
of this chapter, requirements based on both needs identified from the context of use as
well as requirements based on relevant literature are established.
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8.1 Relevant literature on which to base requirements
Relevant literature is included in this chapter for two reasons. First of all, some of
the needs identified in the previous chapter have been more extensively addressed by
others. By reading more about these needs a higher level of understanding can be
reached, hopefully leading to better design. Second, of course several of my thoughts
around the design have not turned up out of the blue, but are based on previously
acquired knowledge. To give an insight into what I have used as a basis for the design,
in addition to the information presented in relation to the context of use, the main topics
are presented here. Some of these topics are more specific than others, and they also
differ somewhat in their focus. In common is that they revolve around design aspects
in relation to emergency response.
8.1.1 Human Factors and emergency response
Human Factors is a discipline with roots in psychology which focuses on integrating
human considerations into the design process (Bridger 2003, p. 18). These
considerations can for example regard cognitive aspects such as attention and memory.
(Carver & Turoff 2007) point in their article to the importance of including Human
Factors when designing Emergency Management systems for emergency leaders,
and mention two commonly discussed topics within the field of Human Factors:
information overload and automation. Information overload can be defined as
“information presented at a rate too fast for a person to process” (Sheridan & Ferrell
1974). Furthermore, (Woods, Patterson, Roth & Christoffersen 2002) relates information
overload, or data overload, to three problems or characteristics: too much information;
finding the significance of data; and workload bottleneck. The first problem occurs
when too much information is displayed at the same time, and is often associated
with clutter. The second problem relates to the first, because it becomes harder to
find the relevant or interesting subset of data when there is a lot of data present. The
third problem occurs when there is too much data to examine in the time available.
(Carver & Turoff 2007) perceive what they call emergency managers, as being able to
exceed ordinary limits of information overload. Nevertheless, the authors still regard
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information overload as something that needs to be addressed in the design in relation
to what is deemed relevant at a given time, what information is trusted and what will
be used by the emergency leader (Carver & Turoff 2007, p. 36).
In managing information overload, especially when related to workload bottleneck,
(Woods et al. 2002) identify that this often is attempted solved by delegating tasks to
a machine through automation. The division of labour between man and machine
has been a key area within HCI (Carver & Turoff 2007, p. 37), and is also addressed
in the second principle of UCD. There are different levels of automation, from
merely gathering information, through analysing the information, deciding amongst
possible actions, to implementing an action (Dekker & Woods 2002). Several problems
can however arise with automation, especially when the development of a system
is technology-driven. (Carver & Turoff 2007) identify the need for designers to
understand this to be able to design systems meant to support emergency leaders.
The problems may arise due to what is called ‘poor automation’, which is automation
that: behaves autonomous; does not provide feedback about its actions or intentions;
interrupts the user during periods with high workload or adds tasks to load; and
which is difficult to be configured in the desired fashion and therefore used in
unintended ways (Carver & Turoff 2007, p. 36). As a result of poor automation,
(Carver & Turoff 2007) point to three potential problems: Automation bias; automation
complacency; and automation surprise. Automation bias occurs when the automation
is used to the exclusion of other sources and systems. Automation complacency on
the other hand occurs when there is an over-reliance on the automation even though
it may be unreliable. Lastly, automation surprises is what occurs when the user does
not know how to operate all the modes of the automation and does not understand
what the automation is doing and/ or what it will do next. When automation is used,
it should as such, according to (Carver & Turoff 2007), always be under the control of
the emergency leader.
In designing a system within the context of use addressed in this thesis, the issues of
information overload and automation are important to consider due to the complexity
of the context. A lot is going on at the same time during an ER, with a lot of information
coming and going regarding a dynamic situation. Even though emergency leaders were
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found to be good at dealing with mental load in my qualitative analysis, they can still
experience information overload. What the aforementioned literature points to, is that
automation is not necessarily an easy solution to deal with this complexity, and that the
effects of using automation should be known. As pointed out in (Carver & Turoff 2007),
the automation should always be under the control of the user, and this also affects
the user interface. In addition, also how information is presented in the interface
becomes an issue in trying to avoid information overload. These aspects have affected
how I have thought about the design of the prototype presented later. A suggestion
addressing what can be done in relation to information overload in emergency response
is presented next.
8.1.2 Context-adaptive interfaces
The need for interfaces to adapt to the context within emergency response is addressed
by several (see for example (Flentge et al. 2008, Jiang et al. 2004, Luyten et al. 2006,
Carver & Turoff 2007). By automatically gathering contextual information, the interface
can be adapted to better suit the user and his or her tasks. This can be done in
several ways, and dependent on the level of automation, the adaptation can include
anything from gathering and portraying information from sensors, to for example
reason and execute actions based on this information. (Flentge et al. 2008) address
context adaptive interfaces in relation to three aspects: the user, the environment and
the devise. An interface can for example by adapted to the user based on role or
expertise, to the environment by collecting sensor information, or to the device used in
relation to size. Especially in (Flentge et al. 2008), the adaptation of the interface within
emergency response revolves around providing the users with necessary information
to give an accurate and common view of the situation, or operational picture. Similarly,
(Scotta et al. 2006) point to the need for visualizing information regarding real-time
information about the resources and the use of maps. Real-time information is also
addressed by (Jiang et al. 2004)), who investigate context-awareness in relation to
deployed sensors within fire fighting. Within emergency response, the use of adaptive
interfaces can be perceived as a way of providing a common operational picture, as
well as addressing different design challenges such as security and the heterogeneity
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of users (Flentge et al. 2008).
In relation to the previous section, the use of adaptive interfaces can also be
perceived as a way of addressing information overload (see for example (Woods
et al. 2002, Schmidt, Beigl & w. Gellersen 1998, Muñoz, Rodríguez, Favela, Martinez-
Garcia & González 2003)). Especially addressed in (Woods et al. 2002), the use of
contextual information can help the user find the relevant information needed at a
given time, because what is informative depends on the context. "(..) meaning lies, not
in data, but in the relationships of data to interests and expectations" (Woods et al. 2002,
p. 32). As such, adapting the interface to the context can be perceived as not only
addressing different needs within emergency response, but also a way of dealing with
the more general issue of information overload.
The literature related to context adaptive interfaces points to several needs within
emergency response, especially the use of real-time information. Together with the
use of maps, this can be used to create a common operational picture and to enhance
the cooperation between those involved in the rescue. These are as such important
requirements for the design done in this thesis, where the emergency leaders need to
cooperate and coordinate their crews, and where their concern with their primary tasks
make the collecting of contextual information necessarily done automatically. Related
to the use of automation and real-time information, it is important that the user is
informed about the network state in the user interface, to get feedback about whether
or not the user is able to send and receive accurate information. This is however outside
the scope of this thesis.
8.1.3 Intuitive user interfaces
Designing a user interface to be intuitive is arguably important for most contexts
of use, but it is maybe even more important within emergency response amongst
other due to things the potential serious consequences of not understanding the user
interface within this domain. Several studies point out that the interface should behave
predictable and reliably regardless of the complexity and the context-awareness of a
system (Luyten et al. 2006). (Sharp et al. 2007) refer to a study regarding the use of a new
system installed in police cars in San Diego where the interface was too difficult to use.
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The study illustrates how the stressful environment in which an emergency response
happens requires simple interfaces. There is amongst other things no time to execute
complicated operations, in addition to that the experienced stress may reduce the users
span. The user interface thus needs to be as simple as possible within this context
of use. As pointed out by (Flentge et al. 2008), referring to (Carver & Turoff 2007):
"Decision makers and field workers are working under stress and time pressure and
have to interact with information systems in an almost casual way". That the interface
is intuitive can also be seen as a requisite for the system to be used at all. Some studies
show that emergency workers tend to be set in their ways of performing their tasks,
and remain attached to the equipment in which they are familiar with during these
situation (Towards Computer Support of Paper Workflows in Emergency Management 2010).
Intuitive interfaces can as such become an important factor in the transition between
the previous ways of working and the new.
In the quantitative analysis done for this thesis, the users were found to be quite
motivated towards the use of new equipment. However, this does not guarantee that
it will be used, as the user easily may fall back on ways of doing his or her tasks which
is more familiar in times of stress. Consequently, the interface needs to be simple and
intuitive to use. This need is furthermore related to 1) that the operation of an interface
is not the emergency leaders’ primary task, and 2) that the position of an emergency
leader often is not set in advances, as described in the previous chapter. It therefore
may vary who is appointed the emergency leader for a given operation, and thus who
will be operating the UI. As the interface may not be used by the same person all the
time, it needs to be quick and easy to understand.
8.1.4 Generic interface?
As the users addressed in this thesis are not emergency leaders from just one of the
emergency agencies, but rather different types of emergency leaders, one might ask
whether there is a need for different agencies to have different interfaces, or just one
generic interface. This is addressed in (Nilsson & Stolen 2011), where the tasks of
the agencies were studied and compared to identify shared or overlapping needs in
relation to user interface functionality. The agencies studied were the police, the fire
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and rescue agency, the ambulance service, and the Red Cross. A total of 11 categories of
functionality were found which supported shared needs across the emergency response
actors, including resource management, logging, information services, etc. From an
economical point of view, (Nilsson & Stolen 2011) perceive the development of a shared
generic solution as useful and more resource efficient compared to making several
different solutions. However, the authors also reckon that one solution made to fit
all may end up fitting no one, due to the variations between both actors and types of
operations. Furthermore, even though there are similarities between the agencies, "(. . . )
it is not likely that the tasks are identical, neither across actors nor across different types
of operations in the same actor, and probably even not across different occurrence of the
same type of operation" (Nilsson & Stolen 2011, p. 15). The proposed solution is thus a
combination of generic functionality with functionality for tailoring.
In the qualitative analysis done for this thesis, I also found some common
denominators between the different agencies. It was nevertheless also clear that the
agencies are very different from each other and have somewhat different needs. This
is particularly visible in the descriptions of both the users and the tasks in the previous
chapter. In accordance with (Nilsson & Stolen 2011), I therefore believe there is a need
for somewhat different interfaces, but that these can be based on generic functionality.
8.2 Establishing requirements
In this section the requirements based on the needs identified in the context of use as
well as related literature are established. There are different kinds of requirements, and
the term is not used consistently within software development (Sommerville 2007, p.
118). Sommerville (2007) distinguishes between user requirements, meaning high-level
abstract requirements stated in a natural language, and system requirements, meaning
detailed descriptions regarding the system’s functions, services and constraints. Both of
these types of requirements can furthermore include both functional and non-functional
requirements (Sommerville 2007, p. 120). Functional requirements address what the
product should do, whereas non-functional requirements regard the constraints on
the system and its development (Sharp et al. 2007, p. 478). Sharp et al. (2007),
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having a more design-oriented approach, furthermore divide up the non-functional
requirements into several categories, including data requirements, environmental
requirements, user characteristics, and usability and user experience goals. Because
this thesis revolves more around design than on the development of a fully functional
system to be implemented, mainly what Sommerfield refers to as user requirements
are addressed here. I furthermore use the categories of non-functional requirements
described by Sharp et al. (2007), even though also some of these categories addresses
some system related requirements. I therefore mainly address those aspects relevant
for this thesis. Nevertheless, as the interface is based on an imagined system, system-
related requirements are included where needed. The requirements addressed here
furthermore mainly regard design, as the comparing of screen sizes took place after
the prototype had been designed. Some requirements regarding devices are however
included.
The functional requirement, i.e. what the product should do, is to be a common
decision support tool mainly for emergency leaders where information can be
presented visually. By presenting information visually instead of exclusively relying
on radio communication, challenges such as misunderstandings as well as traffic
should be reduced. The goal is not to abandon the use of radios, but rather to
give an additional tool for supporting the emergency leaders’ work. By presenting
information visually, the platform should furthermore lessen the mental burden on
the emergency leaders. By being a common platform, it should furthermore make
cooperation and coordination easier, both within and between the different agencies,
as this should provide the emergency leaders with a common operational picture. It is
hence important that the data is presented in real time, and that the system can be used
simultaneously by different users. Because this concerns the social environment, these
requirements are therefore part of what (Sharp et al. 2007) refer to as environmental
requirements. To have the same operational picture while at the same time having only
relevant functionality related to ones agency, a generic solution with possibilities for
tailoring should be explored.
As operating a user interface is not the primary task of an emergency leader, which
usually focuses on the context around him or her, the interface should require little
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input of data in relation to data requirements. Some input may be necessary, but it
should not require the user to input long sequences of text for example. Most of the
information available in the interface should furthermore be collected automatically
and be context adaptive, for example by gathering and displaying GPS positions.
In relation to the physical environment, the devices used should be operable under
different conditions, such as low and high temperatures, water, etc. Even though the
technical aspects related to these circumstances are not addressed here, they can affect
the interaction between the user and the equipment due to the wearing of gloves,
amongst other things. This can potentially affect both the size of the screen as well
as the graphical elements on the user interface. In addition to characteristics of the
environment, also user characteristics of the user group are part of the requirement
activity. In this thesis, these characteristics were attempted captured in a persona. A
persona is based on attributes of a ’typical user’, and can be used to bring a user profile
to life (Sharp et al. 2007, 481). In this project the persona was used during the design
activity to keep the focus on the user group, and was based on findings from the
analysis’. The persona is described in Appendix M, and is thus not addressed further
here.
The last types of requirements addressed here are those related to usability goals.
Usability are about optimizing the interaction between the user and the product to
enable the user to carry out different activities (Sharp et al. 2007, p. 20). Different
suggestions have been made about how to divide up usability into different goals.
Sharp et al. (2007) for example divide usability intro: Effectiveness, Efficiency, Safety,
Utility, Learnability, and Memorability. (Nielsen 2003) on the other hand identifies five
components of usability: Learnability, Efficiency, Memorability, Errors, and Satisfaction.
In addressing usability based on the design model applied in this thesis, the related
standard ISO 9241-11 (1998) deals with usability in terms of Effectiveness, Efficiency
and Satisfaction, and these are hence the goals used here. ISO 9241-11 regards the
extent to which a product can be used by specified users to achieve specified goals
in a specified context of use based on Effectiveness, understood as task completion,
Efficacy, understood as time used to execute the task, and Satisfaction, understood as
the subjective experience with using the product. As these aspects would be difficult
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to measure during an actual ER, especially Effectiveness and Efficiency, they are used
mainly as guidelines in the design, as well as factors which are explored in relation to





Addressed in this chapter is the third activity in the ISO 13407, concerning the
production of design solutions. This chapter starts with describing prototypes in
general and the argumentation for the form of prototype produced for this thesis.
Then follows a section describing the development approach used in the making of
the prototype, and then the chosen design principles are described. In the last section
of this chapter the prototype is presented.
9.1 About prototyping
Prototypes can be anything from simple sketches on a piece of paper to more complex
pieces of software (Sharp et al. 2007, p. 530), and they serve several purposes.
They are first of all communication devices used both between members of the
design team, between designers and the stakeholders, as well as a way for the
designer to test out design ideas for him or herself (Sharp et al. 2007, p. 530).
The activity of building a prototype is also thought of as encouraging reflection in
design. Prototypes can furthermore be used amongst other things to test whether a
design idea is technically feasible, to clarify vague requirements, and to evaluate the
prototype against requirements (Sharp et al. 2007, p. 531). Prototyping is included in
several lifecycle models, even though models stemming from software engineering are
described by (Floyd 1984) as more requirement oriented, using prototypes mainly to
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identify and satisfy requirements and focusing less on design exploration.
There are several approaches to prototyping, and a distinction is often made
between low and high-fidelity prototypes. Low-fidelity prototypes are often used in
the early stages of development when different design ideas are explored, as they easy
and quick to produce, and thus easy and quick to modify. Low-fidelity prototypes are
usually quite different from the intended final product in the materials used as they
for example can be sketches of a GUI on a piece of paper, a model of a new computer
carved into wood, and so on. Hence, they address layout and terminology to a larger
degree than interactivity (Rudd, Stern & Isensee 1996). High-fidelity prototypes on the
other hand resemble to a higher degree the intended final product, but is in return also
more expensive and more time consuming to develop, and to modify. These prototypes
are thus often used later in the design process. As opposed to low-fidelity prototypes,
high-fidelity prototypes are more interactive, and can be used to address aspects of
the design regarding the interaction between the user and the interface. In addition
to developing purely low- and high fidelity prototypes, it is also possible to develop
prototypes which include characteristics from both, such as a Powerpoint prototype
(Sharp et al. 2007, p. 536).
As the prototype developed for this thesis was produced early in the design
process where no design or evaluations previously had been done, a low-fidelity
prototype should arguable have been used. However, as found in the quantitative
analysis, emergency leaders have seen and used different IT devices before. It was
hence assumed that it would be more informative to evaluate the included devices
together with the prototype. In this way it would also be possible to evaluate use
and interactivity. The type of prototype chosen was therefore high-fidelity. Some low-
fidelity prototypes were also made in the form of sketches, but these were not evaluated
or otherwise discussed with the intended end-users.
9.2 Development approach: About responsive web design
Different approaches were considered in relation to development of the prototype, but
in the end a responsive web design solution was chosen. Responsive web design is
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an approach to web design where the content is adjusted to the screen on which it
is displayed based on the detected resolution width. The use of this approach had
two advantages. First of all, it was possible to display the prototype on any device
which had a browser and was connected to the Internet. Compared to for example
producing an app, which was tried at first, several issues related to both different
operating systems as well as different versions of the systems on the included devices
were in this way attempted avoided. Second of all, as the design scales and adjusts
to the screen of a device, there wouldn’t be a need to make one prototype for each
device. Even though the same design could have been displayed on all devices, I
wanted to adjust the content to the screen as to account for different aspects of a given
device. Displaying the same design on a mobile phone as on a table solution would
probably not be a good way of utilizing the screen nor input form. For example, the
buttons displayed on a mobile screen needs to be relatively big for the user to be able
to press it through a touch interface, due to the screen’s small size. Having the same
proportions displayed on laptops and table solution would result in the buttons taking
an unnecessary large amount of screen real-estate which could have displayed other
content. On the other hand, displaying a design for larger screens—such as laptops
and table solutions—on a mobile device might render buttons difficult to push and
text difficult to read without zooming in and out. This has to do with a screens ppi,
described in Chapter 3. If for instance a button is declared to be 180px high, this button
would take up less than an inch on the screen of a mobile phone with a ppi of 218. On
a large screen with a small ppi however, like the table solution which has a ppi of 55,
the same button would take up several inches of the screen. Hence, to account for the
different screen sizes and input forms, it was decided to prioritize content in relation to
the screen real-estate, and so the design was adjusted to different resolutions.
The responsive web page was developed using HTML, CSS, JavaScript and the
Google Maps API. The basic CSS code, responsible for the look and formatting of the
page’s content, was written for displaying the content on screens with large resolutions,
such as laptops, the table solution, and even the large tablet. For medium sized screens
(such as the iPad Mini) and small screens (the mobile phone), own sections in the CSS
were written which, based on the detected resolution, overrides the basic code. In
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this way only those attributes which needed to be changed, such as the size of the
buttons, the font size, etc., were adjusted, instead of having to produce several CSSs
with redundant code. The same CSS code therefore included three "versions" of the
prototype, depending on three defined resolution ranges in relation to width of the
screen: large screens(above 960px in width), medium (between 960px and 640px) and
small (narrower than 640px).
Even though this development approach was chosen for producing the prototype,
it needs to be said that it is not claimed that this approach should be used in an actual
implementation. There are several issues which needs to be accounted for, such as
security and stability, when making a system within the domain of ER, and thus the
development of a responsive web page may not necessarily a good solution. These
aspects are however outside the scope of this thesis, and the responsive web design
approach was as such used mainly because it was found fitting to the goal of this thesis.
9.3 Design principles
For guiding the design of the GUI for the prototype made as part of this thesis, a set
of design principles were chosen. Design principles are often used by designers as
tools when designing a UI as to explain and improve their design (Sharp et al. 2007,
p. 29). Numerous design principles have been suggested, but the most common
principles, and the ones used here, are visibility, feedback, constraints and consistency
(Sharp et al. 2007, p. 29). Because the design principles are related to a conceptual
framework, this is presented first as a background for the principles. Both the principles
and the framework are provided by Donald Norman in (Norman 2002), and can be said
to be suitable for this thesis as they are part of Norman’s advocacy for user-centered
design.
The mentioned design principles can be used by the designer in an attempt to make
the interface easy for the user to understand and use, and is thus strongly connected
to the conceptual framework of mental models, displayed in Figure 9.1 (adapted from
(Norman 2002).
When designing a system, it is important to think about how the user interprets how
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Figure 9.1: The aspects of mental models.
the system works. While interacting with a system, a user constructs a mental model,
the user’s model, of his or her own about how the system works. To help and guide the
user to get a good understanding of the system, the designer has to communicate how
the system works indirectly though the system. In other words, the mental model of
the designer, the design model, regarding how the system works should to be conveyed
through the system image in a way which makes it easy for the user to get a similar
model when interacting with the system. If the user does not understand how the
system works, the system will be perceived as difficult to use and will lead to the user
doing more mistakes. Providing a good conceptual model is as such important as it
makes the effects of users’ interactions more predictable.
The principles of visibility, feedback, constraints and consistency can as such be used
by the designer in the indirect communication to the user about how the system
works. Norman has in addition to the mentioned principles also a fifth principle called
affordances. As he himself has argued that the other principles are more useful when
designing GUIs (Sharp et al. 2007, p. 33), this last principle is thus not included here.
The first principle, visibility is about showing the user both the possible actions when
interacting with an interface, as well as the state of the device including the effect of an
executed action (Norman 2002, p. 52). When a function is highly visible it is more likely
that the user will know what to do next (Sharp et al. 2007, p. 29). Related to the principle
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of visibility is hence the principle of feedback. There are different kinds of feedback, such
as tactile, verbal, visual or a combination of these. The principle concerns sending back
information to the user about which actions have been executed and what has been
accomplished (Sharp et al. 2007, p. 30-31). For feedback to have an effect, though, it
should follow immediately after an executed action. The third principle, constraints,
is about constraining the possible actions the user can perform. By hiding or making
some operations invisible, the user can be hindered from making mistakes. As there are
fewer alternatives for action, the amount of knowledge required for interacting with the
system is furthermore reduced (Norman 2002, p. 62). In this way it becomes visible for
the user what can and cannot be done, and so also this principle relates to the principle
of visibility. The last principle presented here is consistency, and refers to designing
an interface "to have similar operations and use similar elements for achieving similar
tasks" (Sharp et al. 2007, p. 32). This principle can therefore be said to be about rules
for how to accomplish similar tasks. By being consistent with the rules, the interface
should be easier to learn and use. If it inconsistent, however, it is harder to remember
how to use the interface, making it more likely that the user will do mistakes. Between
these principles, trade-offs may arise, for example between visibility and constraints, as
more constraints lead to less visibility (Sharp et al. 2007, p. 34). Trade-offs are as such
also important to have in mind when designing an interface.
As the presented principles regard aiding the making of usable and understandable
interfaces, they were thought of as being especially important when dealing with
the user-group addressed in this thesis. Emergency leaders, working in a stressful
environment and having less capacity to try out different functions during an ER,
should quickly understand how the system works and how to use it. Because of the
potential seriousness of their decision making, also avoiding making mistakes was
thought of as critical. The use of these principles was as such an attempt to address
the need for an intuitive interface.
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9.4 Presentation of the prototype
The prototype was based on the idea of a generic interface with possibility for tailoring,
as mentioned in the previous chapter. As such, the developed prototype used in this
thesis addresses some common functionality, thought to be the common, basic part,
but where the idea is that the emergency leaders can have different user profiles on
top of this basic interface, where the functionality is more fitting to their roles and
tasks. They will all the same be able to see the decisions made in the interface by
the other emergency leaders, for example where they have decided to have a meeting
point. The decision to use this approach was based on the differences and similarities
found between the agencies and the emergency leaders’ tasks during the qualitative
analysis, and is one of the things I wanted to explore the need for. The prototype hence
only contains basic functionality, and is based on assumptions regarding two general
information aspects: maps and photos.
To have a common operational picture, there was a clear need for a map with real-
time information. As all cars used in the emergency agencies today are equipped
with GPS tracking units, this was taken as a starting point for the kind of information
which should be included in the map. Different types of cars depending on the agency
were therefore presented with an icon on the map to see where it was. Even though
an emergency leader is only responsible for its own crew, the interface included the
possibility to see every car involved regardless of agency to provide an overview of the
situation in relation to resources. By giving an overview of the nearby resources, it was
assumed that it would be easier to coordinate the response, and help each other with
road blockings, evacuations, etc. It was also thought that it should also be possible to
see other cars in the area which was not allocated to take part in the current ER yet, but
which the emergency leaders might need assistance from. Information about the cars
were thus included, such as ID-number and type of car, and this was displayed when
the cars’ icon was selected. However, as there especially for larger incidents may be
many cars involved, it was also possible to toggle, or filter, which cars that should be
visible in the interface. This was included to give some control of the interface to the
user and to avoid too much cluttering.
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The other two main functionalities included in relation to maps were based on
the common tasks identified in the qualitative analysis regarding decisions about the
operational area: decision of location, and the dividing up of an area. The decision of
locations is as mentioned common for all the agencies, but the types of locations differ
from agency to agency. The main difference lies in the name of the location, and
these should have different icons. In the prototype, the generic labels ’Plassering1’
(Location1) and "Plassering2" (Location2) is used. Locations can be set by pressing
the wanted place directly on the map, in which a dialogue box comes up asking what
kind of location. After having selected the type of location, an icon is placed on the
selected place on the map. To make it possible to regret this action, the location can
be deleted by selecting it and answer yes to the question "Are you sure you want
to delete this location?" in the displayed dialogue box. A location already placed on
the map is the place of incident, which is assumed marked by the operational centre
receiving the call about the incident. The dividing up of an area is also something all the
agencies do, but with different means, as previously described. The health coordinator
might divide up an area into different sectors and delegate sector leaders. The incident
commander on the other hand may create inner and outer obstacles to hinder people
from getting in and out, while the operational commander fire and rescue agency may
create different zones in relation to fires and/or dangerous substances. The shape of
a sector/obstacle/zone is nevertheless a difficult issue to address in an interface, as
for example the shape of a zone depends on wind force and direction, and as inner
and outer obstacles do not always have the same shape. Exactly how these areas
are marked should as such probably be adjusted to the different agencies, but as a
basic functionality in the prototype, the setting of zones (not necessarily fire zones)
is included. A zone can be created in the interface by clicking the icon for the place
of incident, and then input the radius of the zone in the displayed dialog box. The
zone can in a similar way as locations be deleted by selecting them and confirming the
deletion.
The second general information need addressed in the prototype was photos. This
was brought up by two of my interviewees in the initial data gathering and confirmed
as a good idea by the third, which wanted to use photos both in the planning of a
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response, as a way of communicating with those working at the operational centres,
as well as a way of logging. The possibility to view photos related to the emergency
response was therefore included in the prototype. As previously mentioned, video
from helicopters have been used in the response to forest fires, and it was based on this
information also thought that videos could be shown in the interface. In the prototype
however, only pictures were included. The photos were displayed in what can be called
an album, with the most recently added photo displayed first. By selecting a photo, a
larger version was displayed as well as the time the photo was taken.
The prototype was designed based on several assumptions in addition to the
ones mentioned. As the interface supports decisions regarding the operational area,
it was assumed that also others involved in an ER could see these decisions, for
example where the meeting points are. They should nevertheless not have the same
functionality as the emergency leaders. A smoke diver for example should not be
able to create zones, as this is not the responsibility of a smoke diver. The prototype
was furthermore based on the assumption that the displayed information always is
available, as issues regarding network connectivity etc. is not addressed here. Lastly, it
was assumed that pictures taken on the place of incident were already added, and that
the displayed pictures are related to the current response. How the pictures should be
added or whether the pictures need to be administrated is not addressed here, as the
focus was more on exploration.
The division between the two aspects of information was represented in the
prototype in the form of tabs. Tabs were used to provide a visible structure of the
content, and additional relevant tabs were assumed could be added when tailoring the
interface to the different agencies. How the tabs were displayed are shown in Figure 9.2
to Figure 9.4 where screenshots of the prototype displayed on different sized screens are
presented. Instead of presenting screenshots from all the included devices used in this
thesis, I have chosen to present screenshots based on the three size ranges accounted
for in the development of the prototype as a responsive web design: large (laptop),
medium (small tablet) and small (mobile phone).
Figure 9.2 displays the map used with the cars involved, different zones and
locations set, the scene of incident presented with a yellow star, and information about
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(a) Laptop
(b) Small tablet (c) Mobile phone
Figure 9.2: Screenshots of the map as displayed in the prototype.
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one of the involved cars. The icons used for the different agencies are borrowed from
the BRIDGE-project, while the other icons I have produced myself. Especially the icons
used for the locations, the purple dots, were created and used for simplicity, but should
be designed to represent the type of location in a better way. The screenshots also show
how the interface look like when toggling resources, as cars from the fire and rescue
agency are unselected to illustrate how the button changes to provide feedback. The
toggle buttons include an icon of the given agency, the name of the agency as well as the
number of resources. Notice how the toggle-buttons themselves and their placement
on the screen changes as the screen gets smaller, which was done to account for screen
size and input mechanism, as discussed in Section 9.2 on page 76. Information about the
involved cars were included in the prototype, as I assumed that this would be practical,
but I had little knowledge about what information was actually needed. As a starting
point I hence only included ID-number and type of car.
Figure 9.3 shows the available pictures related to the current response, with the most
recently added picture first (on top, to the left). The pictures used were either taken by
me or borrowed from SINTEF ICT.
Figure 9.4 shows how a selected photo is displayed. For small screens, such as the
mobile phone, I assumed that the picture would need to take up most of the screen
real-estate, with no possibility to scroll down and see other pictures. For the tablet,
the selected picture takes up much of the width of the screen, but it is still possible to
scroll down and see other pictures in the album. For large screens, it was assumed that
it was unnecessary for a picture to take up the entire screen, and so the picture takes
only up parts of it, while also proving the user with the possibility to easily switch to




(b) Small tablet (c) Mobile phone
Figure 9.3: Screenshots of the ’photoalbum’ displayed in the prototype
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(a) Laptop
(b) Small tablet (c) Mobile phone





Evaluation constitutes the fourth activity in the design model used in this thesis. The
goal of an evaluation is to gather information and get feedback about the design
in order to improve and refine it in relation to the users’ needs. This activity is
hence directly related to the identification of user needs and requirements done in
activity two and the prototype developed in activity three. There are different types
of evaluations, differing from each other in where the evaluation is conducted, who
is included, and which methods are used, amongst other things. The three main
approaches are usability testing, field study and analytical evaluation (Sharp et al. 2007,
p. 591). In addition to the mentioned approaches, there are furthermore also less
formal approaches, such as opportunistic evaluations, which is done early in the design
process to get feedback about an idea. For this thesis, two evaluations were conducted:
an informal evaluation involving a hybrid method, and a usability study.
10.1 Hybrid method
As presented briefly in Chapter 5, the first evaluation approach used in this thesis
was a hybrid method between an informal evaluation and an interview, where the
produced prototype was displayed on different sized screens and discussed. This
method was chosen to address two related goals: 1) evaluate the produced prototype
and get feedback about the design, and 2) discuss the users’ needs in relation to screen
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sizes. This mix of methods thus provided me with a way of exploring both design and
devices in combination. As the access to users were limited, it was not possible to do
field studies, and so this hybrid method was perceived as a good way of including
the end-users without observing them in natural settings. Furthermore, as the table
solution could not be brought with me, it was also more practical to have the sessions
at SINTEF. The data recording techniques used were tape recording and note-taking,
as they are fairly unobtrusive as well as cheap. The notes were however mostly about
topics brought up by the participants, and where noted down while they spoke as a
reminder of topics to explore later in the session.
One emergency leader from each of the addressed agencies took part separately,
and each session lasted between 40 minutes and an hour. The sessions started with
a walkthrough of the prototype on a laptop. I first explained the map-part of the
interface where I demonstrated the different functionalities and described what I have
thought when I designed the GUI in relation to generic interfaces, tailoring, needs in
relation to resource information, etc. I then showed the photo-part of the interface, and
talked about some examples brought up in the initial data gathering to explain why this
was included. While going through the interface, the participants commented on the
design and asked questions. After the walkthrough, the emergency leaders were asked
some prepared questions, such as what they thought of the toggling of resources, the
displaying of images, etc., in relation to their needs.
In the second part of the sessions, the participants were shown the same prototype
on the other included devices, and these were then used as props to discuss screen
sizes as well as other aspects of a device. The participants did not interact much with
the prototype, but they took up and held the devices to get a feel of them. Also in
this part, some prepared question were asked as a starting point, but there were also
room for more exploration based on the answers of the participants. Even though
this part mainly focused on aspects regarding screen sizes, some design aspects were
also brought up in relation to screen size. The sessions were mainly conducted at a
meeting room, but as the table solution was placed in another room the sessions were
finished there. A picture of the included devices with the prototype as used during this
evaluation is shown in Figure 10.1.
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Figure 10.1: Picture of the included devices with the developed prototype
The devices displaying the prototype were used as props, and I perceived this as
helpful for enriching the discussion. The participants could for example see what I
had thought in relation to design and could relate this to how they work today as well
as other, similar systems they have seen, amongst other things. Several examples for
instance came up where they linked the use of the devices and the prototype to different
scenarios. The use of props were thus perceived as useful tools for supporting the
conversation.
10.1.1 Analysis of the data gathered with the hybrid method
The data gathered with the hybrid method was analysed through identifying recurring
patterns and themes. As every session was audio recorded, I started by listening
through the audio files and writing down what the participants had said. These
were more like notes than full transcripts, but they were nevertheless mostly written
down using the participants own words as to avoid gradually changing what they
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said and meant. The notes were written in a text document on a computer, and after
having listened through all three recordings, I started to look for patterns and themes.
Similar statements were grouped, and through iterations of grouping and splitting up
of groups, the final themes were identified. These are presented in the next chapter.
10.2 Usability testing
Usability testing is an approach to evaluation which focuses on the property of being
usable. This evaluation approach was used in addition to the hybrid method to
triangulate and to give me different kinds of feedback. Whereas the first evaluation
was used to get feedback about design and screen sizes from the intended end-users
point of view in relation to their work practices, context, etc., the second evaluation
was used to gain feedback about the use of the product. The goal with using usability
testing was therefore to get feedback about design problems in the prototype, as well as
to explore the effect of screen size on tasks related to functionally identical interfaces.
The usability tests were conducted at a meeting room either at SINTEF or at
the University of Oslo, and were due to limited access to the intended end-users
conducted with five SINTEF ICT employees and five fellow students from the Institute
of Informatics. All of the employees had more or less knowledge about the BRIDGE-
project and about ER, where some were directly involved in the project while others
mainly had heard about it. The students had no knowledge of the project nor any
domain knowledge in relation to ER, but four of them were taken master degrees
in interaction design at the time of the evaluation while the last student was taken
a masters degree within programming and network. These participants hence had
more knowledge about design and development than ER. All of the participants were
regardless experienced users of IT-devices, and even though they were not part of the
addressed user group their performances and opinions could arguably still be used to
identify usability issues, as the point of usability testing is testing the product rather
than the user.
Because of the relatively few participants, all the participants used every device
in the evaluation. An advantage with using the same participant across different
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conditions, in this case the use of different devices, is that individual differences have
less impact on the results, and that it is possible to compare performances across
conditions (Sharp et al. 2007, p. 663). To avoid the effects of learning, which could
bias the results, both the order of the devices as well as the set of questions used with
the devices were randomized. To measure the performance of the participants, tasks
based on four aspects were developed:
• find information about a given car
• place a location
• set a zone
• find what time a given picture was added
As several devices were included, similar sets of tasks were made based on these
aspects (see Appendix P).
Each session started with an introduction about the purpose of the evaluation,
the signing of the participant information sheet, and whether it was okay that I tape
recorded the session. To reduce the learning effect from the first device used to the
others, I had a short walkthrough of the prototype on the laptop to present the user
with different functionality, the terms used, etc. As most of the participants had little
or no knowledge of the addressed domain, I also talked about the user group and
their tasks. After the walkthrough, the participants were handed one of the devices
and asked to perform one of the prepared sets of tasks. While using the device, the
participants were asked to ’think aloud’, so that I could get insights into their thoughts
while interacting with the device and prototype. The participants performance were
measured by counting and noting down the number of errors as well as completion
time for each task. After having gone through a set of tasks on one type of the device,
they were handed the next device and asked a similar set of questions and so on until
all the devices had been used. To assess satisfaction, the sessions were ended with an
informal interview with a few questions about the design and screen sizes. Each session
lasted about 20 to 40 minutes.
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A limitation with this evaluation compared to the first, was that the table solution
was not included. Even though responsive web design was used as an approach to
development in order to avoid issues related to versions and platforms, it turned out
that the PixelSense could display the prototype just fine, but that it was difficult to
interact with it. As such, to have a prototype which could be interacted with more
fluently on this device, I would have had to produce another prototype in the form of
an app which used Microsoft Surface 2.0 Software Development Kit (SDK). Because of
time limitations, this was not possible. The included devices in the usability tests were
hence only the mobile phone, the two tablets and the laptop. This limitation is further
discussed chapter 12.
10.2.1 Analysis of the data gathered in the usability testing
The quantitative data gathered with the usability tests were analysed using Excel and
concerned mainly two categories of data: completion time and errors. After having
created frequency distributions based on the different devices, the mean of both time
and errors were calculated for each of the four types of tasks. This was done to be able
to compare the use of the different devices and the prototype in general, and to see
whether there existed significant differences between the use of devices for specific
tasks. For completion time also a measure of spread was calculated. This mainly
involved calculating the standard deviation, but for two instances the interquartile
range was calculated due to the presence of an outlier. A measure of spread was not
calculated for the recorded errors. This was because the number of errors were quite
few, and I therefore deemed it unnecessary. Where there are some spread, this is instead
commented on in the results. Even though few, the errors were divided into one of two
classes of errors. The first class, called Error1, includes actions done intentionally, but
which were wrong or made it difficult to complete the task, such as selecting the wrong
resource or zooming too much out of the map. The second class, called Error2, includes
errors which were unintentional, such as accidentally pushing a button which opened
another window, or errors which were caused by the device or prototype. The errors
were divided up to separate between errors caused by the design from more accidental
errors. The unintentional errors are still included as they affected the completion time.
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An error was noted down based on the first action, but the following actions done to
recover from the first action were not regarded as errors. If the same error was done
repeatedly however, for example getting the wrong dialog box several times, then every
failed attempt was counted. The data used in the analysis is included in Appendix Q.
The qualitative data gathered during these sessions were analysed in a similar way
as the qualitative data gathered in the first evaluation with the hybrid method. This part
of the analysis was based on both notes taken during the sessions as well as the audio
recordings. Even though the participants were asked to think aloud while interacting
with the device and prototype, they were mostly focused on executing the tasks. Most
of the data used in the qualitative analysis are therefore from the interviews at the end
of the sessions. Even though the questions were quite focused, evolving around either
the prototype or the different devices, this process was perceived as a good way of
structuring and working with the gathered material. The results of the usability testing





Even though the results of the initial data gathering and analysis also can be considered
results, presented in this chapter are the results of the evaluations of the included
devices and the produced prototype. The results are presented according to type of
evaluation, and so the results from the hybrid method are presented first, and then the
results from the usability testing are presented.
11.1 Hybrid method
In the analysis of the data gathered in the first round of evaluations, a total of 14 themes
were identified. These were mostly related to the addressed topics in the prepared
questions asked during the evaluation, but other topics were also identified. The
themes are presented here with the name of the theme followed by a more thorough
description. The themes can furthermore be grouped into either design aspects, device
aspects, and other use aspects.
11.1.1 Design aspects
Several of the identified themes relate to different design aspects of the prototype,
ranging from specific aspects such as the use of tabs, to the overall idea of the imagined
system. The gathered data was mainly about the prototype as it was when the
participants saw it, but some themes also include requests or additional needs.
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Tabs. The participants generally liked the idea of using tabs, and suggested both
additional tabs as well as other ways of using the tabs. One of the emergency leaders for
instance said that it would be useful to see the logging done at the operational centre,
so that if he received a message over the radio, which he then forgot, he could just
look it up in the log instead of calling them back up. The other participants suggested
having tabs for plans of actions, detailed information from the other agencies, weather
forecast, etc. In relation to photos, one of the participants also suggested using the tabs
differently. By selecting the photo tab for example the photos would be displayed on
the map as to indicate where they were taken. The tabs would then function more as
layers which could be put on top of the map.
Resources. All of the participants liked the idea of filtering out resources from other
agencies they did not need to see, but they also wanted to be able to do this with
workers and not just cars. I was informed that the digital radios have GPS-modules,
and so this could be used to track the individual workers. One of the participants
furthermore said that it would be nice to have the possibility to see other resources from
other agencies, but that this should not be displayed by default, as the focus originally
should be on one’s own resources. The information that needed to be displayed about
a resource were said to be minimal. One of the emergency leaders said that he did
not need to look up the type of car in the interface as he could identify a car by
its ID-number. He did however say that it would be nice to have this information
available if other cars from other districts took part in the operation. In addition to
the ID-number and type of car, the participant therefore also wanted information about
which county the car was from. All the emergency leaders nevertheless thought that the
ID-number was the most important information about a resource, and that this hence
should be displayed directly on the icon instead of having to select a resource to see
this information. It was also suggested that information about whether a resource was
allocated to the current ER or not. The icons used for the resources were furthermore
found to be a little ambiguous for some of the participants. One mentioned that he
thought that the icon for an ambulance was an icon for the Norwegian People’s Aid
because of the colours. In contrast, another participant thought that the ambulance
icon was the most obvious, but was uncertain about the icon for the police.
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Messages in the interface. The possibility to send messages was not included in
the prototype as it was assumed that this would be too time consuming. This was
confirmed by the emergency leaders, who perceived it as a ’weak way’ of sending out
information, as it would then have to be a way of assuring that the receivers got the
message immediately, and a way for the receivers to confirm that the message was
received. For communicating with each other during a response, they found the radio
to be much better. As one of the participants put is: "If it is more efficient to use
the radio, the system will not be used". One of the participants did nevertheless talk
about the possibility to receive messages, for example from the operation centre, about
upcoming meetings, etc.
Locations and zones. The setting of different locations was perceived as less useful
by the emergency leader from the fire and rescue agency, as they often established
these locations where the police and the ambulance service had set up locations. The
other two emergency leaders found this functionality useful, as the sharing of this
information visually would lead to a lesser need to communicate with the operational
centers over the radio. The shape of the zone in the prototype was as predicted not
optimal, even though one of the emergency leaders did say that zones often were set
like in the prototype at the beginning of an ER. Due to wind and weather, however,
this shape would often change into a fan-shape. To mark areas in the map, two
of the participants thus requested the possibility to draw directly on the map. The
third participant on the other hand thought that drawing would be problematic, and
assumed that it would be easy to do mistakes. The possibility to mark zones was
nevertheless perceived as useful, also for the emergency leader from the police, who
suggested linking this information with the civil registry to make evacuation more
efficient.
Map. There were also some comments about the map itself. The prototype used
Google Maps, but especially the emergency leader from the fire and rescue agency
wanted a map which could provide more details, such as where the entrance of a
building is, and not just the shape of the building. Two of the emergency leaders did
nevertheless often use the Street View in Google Maps when planning a response as to
gather information about buildings such as the materials used, the number of floors,
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etc. One of the participants also requested driving directions shown on the map.
Photos. There were mixed responses to the photo-part of the prototype. One of
the emergency leaders was skeptical both to how the photos potentially should be
administrated, and whether there were any time to take photos. In relation to photos
taken by eye-witnesses, he thought that many people rather would send the pictures to
newspapers than to the emergency agencies. Nevertheless, he did like to have pictures
before he arrived at the scene of incident, but this need was often covered by using the
Street View in Google Maps. The two other participants were more positive to photos,
especially photos and video from the first arrived units and from personnel working
closer to the scene of incident. The emergency leader from the police was especially
positive, and liked the idea of using photos for sharing information visually with the
operation centers, as well as to be able to gather and see photos and videos from the first
arriving units and the police helicopter. Together with a wish to have status messages in
the interface, he said that if they could also see pictures and video, "(. . . ) then we have
come a long way". The emergency leader from the ambulance service also thought
that it would be useful to see pictures, especially from those working closer to the
scene of incident, for example within the hot and warm zone, where the ambulance
workers may not access, at least not until the fire and rescue agency has control over
the situation. Still, he was uncertain whether he had time to study photos.
The interface in general. All three participants believed that a system like this would
be helpful during an ER. They especially liked the idea of having a shared platform
with role-based functionality, and that they could choose to filter information based on
their current needs. Two of the respondents said that they liked that the interface was
very simple with little functionality, and both of them thought that an interface that
could be used mainly to gather and display information rather than to input informa-
tion was most useful. While talking about this topic, one of them argued that the less




The second group of themes includes the different types of devices used in the
evaluation. As they for the most part were discussed individually, they are presented
by type.
Mobile phone. There were some mixed feelings about the use of mobile phones,
but generally they thought that the phone would be too small during an ER. One of
the emergency leaders said that it was impractical both because of the small, virtual
keyboard, and because the emergency leaders were "grown-ups with eye-sights which
are not getting better". The screen was thus perceived by this participant as too small
to be used out in the field. Another participant also found the mobile phone to be too
small, both to interact with and to see the necessary details in a map, etc. The third
participant confirmed that the mobile phone was too small, but would like to have it
when not working outside.
Tablets. This theme includes both the large and the small tablet as these often
were discussed in relation to each other. All of the participants liked the tablets, and
especially the large one, because of the size of the screen and the touch interface.
The use of touch was perceived by one of the participants to be more intuitive and
efficient compared to other input mechanisms. The emergency leader from the police in
particular favoured the large tablet, as it allowed him to operate it while driving alone.
The small tablet was, compared to the large tablet, perceived as being more suitable for
other police personnel working closer to the scene of incident. The emergency leader
from the ambulance service however had some trouble deciding between the tablets.
He liked the large tablet because of the large screen, but found it very practical to be
able to put the small tablet in his pocket. A tablet was regardless preferred to the other
types of devices.
Laptop. None of the participants thought that the use of laptops would be suitable
during an ER. The emergency leader from the police said that an incident commander
could use it for other tasks, maybe when searching for missing people, but mostly when
working at an office. One of the participants said that the laptop would be directly
impractical, much because of the use of keyboard and mouse pad, and that it probably
would be left in the car.
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Table solution. There were strong opinions about the use of the table solution. The
emergency leader from the fire and rescue agency liked it and thought that the table
solution had a reasonable size for use at an LCP, and that it could be placed in a bus
the fire and safety agency in Oslo has. In contrast, the two other emergency leaders
said that the table solution would be impractical to use at an LCP, and that it would be
more suitable for those working inside. As a device used to support cooperation and
coordination, they preferred more mobile devices as they wanted to spend less time
inside an LCP and more time outside with the other personnel and closer to the scene of
incident. In that way they had more overview and contact with the personnel, requiring
less communication over the radio. Instead of using the table solution which was
perceived as being too big, one of the emergency leaders said that with a system where
they saw the same basic interface, they could might as well cooperate and coordinate
through tablets at the LCP.
The use of several devices. The possibility to switch between different screen sizes was
also discussed. The emergency leader from the fire and rescue agency would have liked
to have the table solution in the bus, but a large tablet when not at the LCP. The emer-
gency leader from the police would have liked to have a mobile phone, a small tablet,
and a large tablet, dependent on the situation. As an example, he said that if he was
in a meeting and received a message about an incident, he would like to have a mobile
phone just to get a quick overview. When he later got to the car, he would then switch
to the large tablet. The third participant did not see a need to switch, but thought that
it would be best to use the same tool at all times to be familiar with it. This participant
therefore thought that the best solution would be to have one kind of device which both
could be fastened in the car and be brought with him when he left the vehicle.
11.1.3 Other use aspects
Most of the themes were directly related to the goals of the evaluation, which addressed
design and different screen sizes of different devices. However, two themes related
to other use aspects were also identified which should also be presented as these are
related to use of the imagined system in different situations.
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Gloves. The use of gloves where discussed in relation to touch screens, but this was
not perceived to be a big problem by any of the participants. As they were high-ranked
leaders, they had little direct contact with for example patients. They thus used gloves
mostly when it was cold. The emergency leader from the police informed me that he
wore skiing-gloves, and that he could operate a touch-screen while wearing them just
fine. The wearing of gloves were generally therefore not believed to be of hindrance for
the use of touch screen, even though they all thought that it would be an advantage if
the device could be operated with gloves on due to cold.
The size of the ER. Even though the focus in the BRIDGE-project is on large incident,
two of the participants were very clear about the need to have a system which could be
used regardless of size. One of the emergency leaders informed me that they do have
tools which can be used during larger incidents, but that when these incidents happen
the tools are not used because the emergency workers do not have any experience with
them. For a system to be used, the participants therefore stated a need for a system
which they know how to use from their everyday tasks.
11.2 Usability testing
The results of the usability testing are presented here based on type of analysis. The
first part presents the results of the quantitative analysis where the calculated values are
presented in tables based on the individual devices. These tables are then commented
on to give a more comprehensive understanding of what lies behind the presented
values. The second part presents the results from the qualitative part of the analysis
where the identified themes are presented.
11.2.1 Findings from the quantitative part of the analysis
The quantitative analysis addressed the performance measures done in relation to
similar sets of tasks, which involved 1) finding information about a given car, 2) place
a location, 3) set a zone, and 4) find what time a given picture was added. For each task
on each of the included devices the completion time, measured in seconds, and errors,










Task 1 64,2 21 0,6 0
Task 2 10,5 7,03 0,2 0
Task 3 40 40 0,8 0,2
Task 4 10,26 9,35 0 0
Table 11.1: Task completion and errors made with the mobile phone.
were noted. Presented here are the results of the analysis of these measures.
Presented in Table 11.1 are the calculated mean of the time used for each task, a
measure of spread, and the calculated means of the type of errors done while using
the mobile phone. There were some issues in interacting with the phone which were
largely due to the size of the icons and that the map loaded slowly. This last issue
was especially related to the loading of the map. These issues particularly affected
the results regarding question 1 and 3, which both involved having to select an icon.
Some of the participants had few difficulties with these tasks, completing them in 3
to 4 seconds. Still, one of the participants had large difficulties selecting an icon, and
ended up zooming in and out. He then lost his orientation as the map was loaded too
slow. This participant thus eventually gave up on task 1 and 3. For these tasks the
interquartile range was therefore calculated instead of the standard deviation. Another
error related to the Error1 class was that one of the participants had problems inputting
numbers when setting a zone. The Error2 related issues were mostly based on the
participants using platforms which they were not accustomed to. Besides the problems
with selecting the icons there were as such generally few errors, but the mean time used
on the tasks are relatively high.
Compared to the mobile phone, the participants generally used less time and made
fewer errors with the small tablet (results presented in Table 11.2). Type of errors in
the Error1 class were usually related to interaction with the map, where for example
wrong parts of the screen was selected resulting in the wrong dialogue box to appear.










Task 1 6 3,6 0,1 0
Task 2 8,15 6,5 0,4 0
Task 3 8,3 2,9 0 0
Task 4 13,6 2,9 0,1 0,7









Task 1 7,4 6,5 0,3 0
Task 2 5,95 3,5 0 0
Task 3 9,4 6,7 0,1 0
Task 4 16,2 12,9 0,2 0,1
Table 11.3: Task completion and errors made with the large tablet.
on this device for some reason sometimes hid the tabs after the participants had started
interacting with the map. The time used to complete the last task is hence strongly
influenced by this issue, as the screen needed to be tilted to the side, and then tilted
back up again to be able to see and use the picture tab.
The large tablet (see Table 11.3) had some different issues compared to the smaller
devices. The three errors categorized as Error1 for the first question were all about
selecting the wrong resource. When asked to tell me for example the ID of the police
car nearest to the scene of incident, three of the participants selected an ambulance or
fire truck instead. These were minor mistakes, but do point to issues related to the
intuitiveness of the icons. In relation to question four, the two Error1-issues are related
to poor feedback. When the participants selected one of the oldest added photos,
displayed as thumbnails on the bottom part of the page, the photo was displayed on










Task 1 5,1 2,4 0,1 0
Task 2 6,4 5 0 0
Task 3 11,1 6,2 0 0,1
Task 4 8,2 2,7 0,1 0
Table 11.4: Task completion and errors made with the laptop.
displayed section of the page did not change. This issue only affected the large screens.
It was also only related to photos which were placed on the bottom part of the page, and
this is the reason for the relatively high standard deviation of the time used to complete
this task.
The laptop was both the most efficient device to use, and the device used where
the lowest number of errors were made (see Table 11.4). This is including the fact that
one of the participants had problems pressing the mouse buttons, and therefore used
more time to complete the tasks. The errors done were the same as on the large tablet
as one of the participants selected the wrong resource, and another did not receive any
feedback about the displaying of a selected photo. Otherwise, there were few problems
in performing the given tasks with this device.
Even though the laptop was found to be the most efficient device in terms of use, the
time completion is not that much different from the use of tablets. Especially if the Error
2 issues related to the tablets, such as the browser hiding the tabs on the small tablet,
and the resulting additional time to complete the task could be discarded, the time
completion on the tablets would probably be more similar to the laptop. The results
of the use of the mobile phone are compared to the other devices very different, with
higher task completion times and a higher number of Error1 type issues. These results
are as mentioned heavily influenced by an ’outlier’, and if his scores are removed
from the results, the time completion for question 1 is approximately 22,4 compared
to 64,2 sec. Furthermore, if we compare the results of the individual questions based
on the different devices, especially for question 2 and 4, i.e., the tasks not including the
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selection of an icon, there are fewer differences across the devices compared to the other
questions. The task completion for the tasks and the errors made on the mobile phone
are regardless higher compared to the other devices.
11.2.2 Findings from the qualitative part of the analysis
The results of the qualitative analysis are to a high degree in compliance with the results
of the quantitative analysis, which is not that strange as the issues encountered while
performing the tasks also were commented upon. Four key themes were identified in
the qualitative part of the analysis, and these ranges from general design features to
specific device issues.
Meta data and feedback about photos. Six of the participants mentioned issues related
to photos, where most of them requested more data about the photos. This was a
response to the last type of task where the participants had to select for example the
most recent photo. Several of the participants were found to be unsure of whether the
first picture was on the right or the left on the top row. Two of the participants also
wanted information about where the photo was taken, such as the GPS-coordinates or
to have the photos placed on the map. In relation to the displaying of a selected photo,
the participants who interacted with the pictures on the lower part of the photo-page
on large screens furthermore found it confusing that there was no feedback about the
selected photo being displayed.
The mobile phone. Most of the issues brought up by the participants were related
to the use of the mobile phone. The icons were generally thought of as too small, but
several of the participants also found the screen size to be too small to be able work
efficiently with the map, as they felt they had to zoom in and out much more compared
to other devices. The size of buttons, pictures, and tabs however were found to be
satisfactory by the participants.
Generally about the prototype. Overall, the participants liked the prototype. 7 of the
participants thought that the interface was easy to understand and intuitive to use,
and two others thought that it "worked well". Even though not part of any of the
tasks, several of the participants liked that they could toggle resources, and one of the
participants liked how the toggle-buttons were adjusted to the different screens. Two of
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the respondents also liked that they got feedback after having set a zone or a location,
as they felt a sense of accomplishment and thought that it was "fun".
Preferences. The mobile phone was the least preferred device, due to the previously
mentioned issues. In addition, some of the participants additionally did not like
the laptop, and some mentioned that they found it less efficient to use compared
to the tablets where they interacted through touch. Which device the participants
preferred was a bit more mixed and several mentioned more than one device, but they
generally all preferred the tablets. The small tablet was slightly more favoured for
different reasons. Some liked the way they could hold the small tablet, and one of the
participants liked the aspect ratio of this device. Others found the small tablet to be too
small and preferred the large tablet. Some of the participants however said that size
had little to do with their preferences, which was more based on habits and familiarity
with a device. One of the participants for example preferred using either the small
tablet or the laptop, as he had an iPad Mini at home and because he was accustomed to




In this chapter the findings from the work with this thesis are presented in the form of
design and device implications to answer my research questions, which were 1) What
are the most important design implications to consider when designing a GUI for supporting
the work of emergency leaders during an ER?, and 2) How large screens do emergency leaders
need?. Design implications are discussed first, before the discussion turns to device
implications with focus on screen sizes. After both design and device implications have
been presented, these are reflected upon in combination. Lastly some limitations of the
work with this thesis are discussed.
12.1 Design implications
The focus of the design-part of this project was to explore the design of a GUI
for supporting emergency leaders during an ER in relation to cooperation and
coordination. Based on this work, a total of five design implications have been derived.
Each of these implications are presented below, and discussed in relation to amongst
other things the findings from the first data gathering and analysis, the requirements,
design principles, as well as the results of the evaluations.
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12.1.1 Adjust the interface to the user: Role-based functionality
The prototype developed for this thesis mainly included functionality which addressed
the identified common tasks of emergency leaders, such as decisions of locations and
the marking of areas. Based on these common needs, the idea of a generic interface with
the possibility for tailoring was explored. The need to tailor the interface was confirmed
by the emergency leaders who took part in the first evaluation, who as mentioned also
suggested additional information and functionality, such as the weather forecast, access
to the log, etc. They additionally mentioned having different needs compared to other
emergency workers within their agency. To accommodate for amongst other things
different information and functionality needs from other users of the imagined system,
the interface should hence be role-based.
The setting of locations on a map is an example of functionality which should be
tailored to the different emergency leaders. This type of decision was for example
found to be less relevant for the fire and rescue agency compared to the police and the
ambulance service. Furthermore, because the police as previously described has the
highest responsibility for handling an ER in Norway, they have several different types
of locations which the ambulance service does not. To avoid the users from placing
types of locations which is not their responsibility, only the relevant locations should
be available.
Even though the prototype contained little functionality, it was found in both of the
evaluations that the participants liked that it was simple. To keep the interface simple
when potentially more information and functionality is included, a role based interface
should arguably be used. One reason is to avoid making mistakes, as mentioned above.
Furthermore, due to fewer alternatives for action, the amount of knowledge required
for interacting with the system is reduced. This is related to the design principles
constraints and visibility. It can also be related to information overload, as it becomes
harder to find the relevant or interesting subset of data when there is a lot of data
present.
In addition to identifying differences in tasks between the various agencies in the
analysis of the initial interviews, it was also identified that the agencies differ from each
other in the terms used, or rather ’languages’. Instead of exposing the users to terms
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in which they are not familiar with from their respective agency, the interface should
instead be tailored to account for these differences. Even though it can be argued that
the agencies should use similar terms or languages, this decision should not be forced
on them by a designer. An interface will as such probably be more intuitive if terms in
which the user is familiar with is used.
Another type of functionality which was much more complex than the placing of
locations, was the marking up of an area. The way this task was supported in the
prototype was found to be most relevant for the fire and rescue agency, but even they
needed to do this differently due to wind and weather. Instead of inputting a radius,
two of the emergency leaders in the first evaluation suggested being able to draw on
the map. Even though the third participant in this evaluation was more sceptical to this
possibility due to the likelihood of errors, free-hand drawing has the potential to be
flexible enough to be used by different emergency leaders in various situations. Hence,
this is functionality which may not need to be tailored to the different agencies. It
should however only be available to the users responsible for this task, which is mainly
the emergency leaders.
12.1.2 Adjust the interface to the users context: Context-adaptive interface
Another way of fitting the interface to the user’s needs is by adjusting the interface to
the context of the user, and this was one of the requirements set in Chapter 8. In the
prototype, this included for example the displaying of resources on a map, and where
the map was adjusted to a current operation in which the the user took part. The need
for context-adaptive interfaces was mainly identified based on the initial interviews
were it for example was found that the emergency leader from the ambulance service
had to rely on radio and pen and paper to coordinate his resources when not inside
his car. The use of context-adaptive interfaces is thus first of all thought to address
the need to see different resources, the decisions made by the other agencies, and
generally to provide the users with a common operational picture. By automatically
gather information in real-time about the context of the user, the interface can hence
be more fitted to the users current needs. Even though automation as previously
mentioned does not necessarily provide an easy solution to the complexity of an ER,
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the automation is assumed to be on a low level, where information from the users
context during ERs are mainly gathered and displayed, and not analysed and used to
make decisions on behalf of the user.
This aspect of the prototype was very well received by the emergency leaders in
the first evaluation. Even though the ambulance service has a system displaying a
map with resources in their cars, the system can not display resources from other
districts nor from other agencies. The emergency leaders’ thus liked the idea of having
a shared platform where real-time information about several different resources were
gathered automatically. They also liked that the decisions they made became visible
for others, both within and between the different agencies. In relation to resources they
did as mentioned also like to receive information not just about the cars but also about
the individual workers. Hence, this could also be included. Furthermore, also other
information than the resources location should be included, for example whether they
are allocated to the current ER or not.
In relation to the inclusion of media in the interface, such as photos and videos,
it was found that whereas the emergency leaders who took part in the initial
interviews requested this possibility, the emergency leaders who took part in the first
evaluation were somewhat more sceptic. This especially regarded which workers
the responsibility for taking them would fall on, who would administrate them, and
whether there was time for the emergency leaders’ to look at them. Still, the possibility
to see pictures and video was found useful by two of the emergency leaders, both to
see more of the situation as well to share information visually with others. As such,
to address some of the concerns regarding the capturing of photo and video, it is
suggested that this information, in similarity with the information about the resources,
can be gathered automatically and made available for the user if needed. This can
for example be video from the police helicopter, or from video equipment attached on
cars as suggested by one of the emergency leaders from the initial interviews. As it
is possible to capture video through a recorder attached to the smoke divers helmets,
this could possibly also be available through streaming of video. By streaming video
it would be possible to gather the information in real time instead of looking through
’old’ video clips. Information can in this way be gathered automatically without adding
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the task of taking pictures and video on the rescue workers working closer to the scene
of incident, while at the same time providing the emergency leaders with an increased
overview of the situation.
12.1.3 Limit the input: Provide information directly and limit the data
requirements
One of the requirements established for the suggested system was that the it should
require little input of data. This was confirmed in the first evaluation, where it was
found that the emergency leaders believed more in an interface which mainly could be
used to display automatically gathered information than as a tool which would require
them to perform different tasks through a lot of input, as operating an interface is not
their primary task. This design implication is therefore strongly related to the previous,
but this is more about how the gathered information is made available to the users and
the data input required.
In the prototype developed for this thesis, the only data requirement in the form
of text and numbers were related to the setting of zones. The emergency leaders
participating in the first evaluation generally found this functionality useful as others
involved in the ER would be informed of this visually. However, several tasks, such
as inputting and sending messages, should not be supported in the interface, as the
radio was deemed by the participants to be more efficient for this. Thus, the interface
should not require too much of the users’ attentions due to data requirements which
potentially can reduce the efficiency of a response.
Even though the data requirement in the prototype was minimal, it was however
identified that the interface required much input in the form of selection and
manipulation to find the relevant information. Especially in relation to resources, the
emergency leaders requested as mentioned that the ID of the resources were displayed
directly on the icon as to avoid having to select it to find this information. It was
additionally found that it should be possible to visually distinguish the resources which
are allocated to the current ER from those who are not, but which possibly can take
part if deemed necessary by the emergency leaders. Even though not addressed in this
thesis, information about whether a resource is connected or has contact with a network
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should also be visible, as to provide the users of the interface with feedback of whether
the displayed information is accurate.
That information should be made more directly available was also implied in the
usability testing as some of the participants found that there were too much input
required to be able to perform the tasks given, such as the need to select a resource
to find out what the type of car it was and its ID. This issue was also mentioned in
relation to photos. There were as mentioned in the results of this evaluation several
who found the order of the photos confusing, as there was no indication of which of
the photos for example where the most recently added. This is also something which
should be made more readily available in interface, as this can provide the user with
quicker feedback about the relevance of the picture in relation to time.
12.1.4 Provide control to the user: Filter out unwanted information
Even though the previous design implication indicate that more information should be
made available directly in the interface, this can potentially lead to more clutter. Thus,
it is arguably a trade-off between the displaying of information directly and the amount
of information the user is subjected to, as this potentially can lead to information
overload. This can be especially problematic during large ERs where many different
resources are involved. If each of the individual workers furthermore also should
be displayed, both seeing the relevant information as well as the interaction with the
objects would probably be difficult, especially on small screens. It can lead to the user
doing errors, as found in the usability testing where several of the participants selected
the wrong resource. Even though this can come of not being familiar enough with the
design of the icons, it is still easier to choose a wrong resource when it is present. To
reduce the issue of cluttering, the option to filter out resources in the interface should
be included. In this way the user is provided with some control of the interface, as the
information displayed can be filtered based on what the user deems interesting at any
given time. By being in control of which resources that are displayed, the interesting
subset of the information would be easier accessible and the interface would probably
be more efficient to use, as less information would have to processed.
In addition to having interfaces which are role-based, this filtering functionality was
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the idea that was most welcomed by the emergency leaders in the first evaluation, and
one of few themes identified where they totally agreed. They assumed that they for
the most part would only see their own resources, but the emergency leader from the
police, which has the overall responsibility for a response, found this functionality very
useful as he then could choose to see all resources.
Even though the prototype developed for this thesis only included the option for
filtering resources based on agency, it should also be possible to filter other information,
such as the decisions made about the operational area. The zones set by the fire and
rescue agency is as mentioned something everyone involved in a rescue must take
into account, and hence something the emergency leaders may wish not to filter away.
However, where different locations are set or how the ambulance service divides up an
area into sectors, may not, at least always, be important to all users at all times. To
provide control of the interface to the user and avoid clutter and information overload,
the user should therefore him or herself be able to make decisions about what kind of
information that should be displayed at a given time.
12.1.5 Scalability: Using the interface regardless of the magnitude of an
emergency response
Even though the BRIDGE-project focuses on large incidents, through the work with
this thesis it was also identified that for a system to be used, it should be used also in
an emergency leaders’ daily work. A system made for use only during large crisis
will not be used as the users will not be familiar with it, and they will due to the
experienced stress and uncertainty of an ER instead most likely perform their tasks
in ways in which they are used to. The importance of scalability is reflected in the
previously mentioned principles in which the emergency agencies bases their work:
the principles of similarity, proximity, subsidiary and cooperation. A system to be
used within ER should accordingly be the same regardless of the ERs magnitude. The
importance of this was pointed out both by the emergency leaders who participated in
the initial interviews as well as those who took part in the first evaluation.
Even though the prototype was based on identified common tasks of emergency
leaders, the included functionality does not limit the use of the suggested system to
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large incidents. Especially the possibility to see a map with information about where
ones resources are can be used regardless of the situation. There are furthermore
several situations not perceived as ’crisis’, but which still require for example different
locations to be set, inner and outer obstacles, etc. In the first evaluation also additional
information and functionality needs were as mentioned brought up by the participants,
pointing for example to the need for driving directions and access to log, and these
are also relevant regardless of the ERs magnitude. Several of these aspects should
therefore be included, and especially the use of a map displaying resources and driving
directions are important to address. By providing the user with basic, ’every day’
functionality, the user is familiarized with it in their daily work, and it is hence more
likely to be a natural tool during both large and small incidents. The functionality
should thus be kept the same, and not adjusted to the magnitude of the ER. For the
system to be scalable, it also needs to stay simple. Some of the suggestions made
about additional information and functionality should as mentioned be included, but
for the system to be easy to use regardless of the type of ER, the functionality to be
included should be limited. A balance must hence be struck between the amount of
functionality and information, and ease of use in different situations. Having various
’modes’ or interfaces for different types of ERs should arguably be avoided, because
even though the system may be used, any additional, unfamiliar functionality for use
during larger incidents may not. Instead, it should be the user who decides what needs
to be displayed during any type of an ER, in accordance with the previous design
implication.
12.1.6 General thoughts about design
The common denominator for the presented design implications is flexibility. As no
ER situation is similar and due to the complexity of emergency situations, the system
should be a flexible decision support tool which can support the emergency leaders in
their tasks when needed. Furthermore, the use of these implications are primarily about
making the handling of an ER more efficient and effective. As found in the qualitative
analysis of the initial interviews, there are several challenges in the handling of an
ER. Several of these, such as misunderstandings and the amount of information, were
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related to the use of radio. By providing a GUI, the goal is that some of these challenges
will be reduced, or eliminated. Even though the radio often is preferred by emergency
leaders in terms of efficiency, the mentioned challenges can make the radio less efficient.
It may in several situations therefore be more efficient to communicate over the radio,
but not when there for example is too much traffic on a shared frequency. However,
as found in the usability testing, it is possible to make mistakes with the prototype
as well. Still, compared to the use of radio, if the performed actions are visible for
the user in an interface, it is easier to detect and correct them. As such, issues such as
misunderstandings, etc., can be reduced, and the ER will be more efficient and effective.
To have an interface which is flexible and easy to use, I furthermore believe that the
interface as previously mentioned should be kept simple. Even though several issues
related to the use of radio was found, it is still the preferred tool when performing
several task. An interface for use by emergency leaders should therefore not try to
eliminate the need for radio by adding a lot of functionality. Rather, it should be used
as a compliment to the radio for some of his or hers tasks.
12.2 Device implications
This section mainly addresses my second research question about which screen size
emergency leaders need during an ER. However, as also other device implications have
been identified which are relevant to screen size, these are also discussed in short.
12.2.1 Screen sizes
The exploration of the emergency leaders needs in relation to screen sizes was based
on the absence of devices specifically tailored to these users during an ER. Even though
it was found that some districts within the different agencies do have some IT-support
in their cars, this can only be used while inside a car. It was however found in the
initial data gathering that several of the emergency leaders uses smartphones, both
to have direct dialogues with others, as well as to gather information through different
commercial apps. Some also used their phones for capturing and sharing photos during
an ER. As the use of a mobile phones, besides from the radio, were found to be the
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most frequently used information and communication tool amongst emergency leaders
during an ER, one might assume that this could be the preferred device.
Yet, even though the mobile phone included in the evaluations had a relatively large
screen compared to other mobile phones on the market today, and even though being
a phone and as such have other functionality than other types of devices, the screen
size was deemed to be too small to be practical during an ER. This was related to
several factors, such as eye sight and interaction with a small keyboard. One of the
interviewees from the initial interview also pointed to difficulties in operating a mobile
phone in cold weather. In relation to the results of the usability testing, one can arguably
say that the problems related to interacting with the prototype on the mobile phone
mostly was a results of the design, especially the small icons. On the tasks where the
users were not required to select an icon to complete a task, the differences between use
of the different devices are smaller. Regardless, from the interviews that followed the
user tests, it was found that several of the participants perceived the screen size of the
mobile phone as generally too small, as it amongst other things required them to zoom
in and out to see both general and specific information.
The devices which can be characterized as having large screens, referring here to
the laptop and the table solution, were on the other hand deemed to be too large.
Even though having larger screens and thus the ability to counter some of the issues
related to the mobile phone, the size of the device per se was perceived as being too big
and impractical. The laptop was the least discussed device, as the emergency leaders
early discarded the device as impractical due to size and weight, and due the input
mechanisms used. Five out of the 50 respondents to the questionnaire nevertheless
answered that they would like to use a laptop when it could be used in combination
with a tablet. The participants in the usability testing mostly did not prefer the laptop,
and some mentioned that they felt that it was more difficult to operate the laptop
compared to the other devices which was operated through touch. Yet, the laptop was
found to be the device which resulted in the fewest number of errors and the least
completion time in the evaluation setting. The table solution was not included in the
usability testing due to difficulties in operating the prototype with this device. There
were however generally few emergency leaders who wanted this device. Only one of
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the respondents of the questionnaire wanted a table solution when used in combination
with tablets. Furthermore, even though one of the participants in the first evaluation
perceived the table solution as a good tool for supporting cooperation and coordination
at an LCP, the two other participants perceived the device as something that rather
should be used by those working indoors, and not at an LCP. The table solution was
thus deemed as too large and more fitted to the tasks of other workers within the
agencies. This is an interesting finding in relation to previous work regarding the use
of large screens within ER, as these sometimes have been based on the assumption
that the leaders who are responsible for the cooperation and coordination during an ER
needs large screens which can be operated by several user simultaneously. My findings,
however, indicate that there is a larger need for mobile devices. As pointed out by
one of the emergency leaders participating in the first evaluation, the cooperation and
coordination can also happen over smaller screens which display the same information.
The most preferred type of device of the emergency leaders was the tablet. This
was found in the initial interviews, the questionnaire, as well as in the first evaluation.
This was preferred due to the size of the screen, which was perceived as being able
to provide enough information and a good overview when displaying a map. Even
though the mobile phone also was operated through touch, the use of this input
mechanism was in addition to size one of the reasons why the tablet was preferred.
Especially the participants in the first evaluation mentioned this as a positive feature,
as it was perceived as a more intuitive and faster way of interacting with the device.
Even though a tablet was generally agreed to be the most fitting type of device, there
were different preferences when it came to the size of the screen. Even though most of
the emergency leaders who took part in the initial interviews and in the first evaluation
liked the tablet with the large screen due to information needs, some also liked the
small tablet due to the possibility to store it in a pocket. Nevertheless, a large tablet was
generally perceived as the best device for use by emergency leaders during an ER. Even
though the tasks performed on the laptop were conducted in both less time and with
fewer errors compared to other devices, all the participants in this evaluation preferred
interacting with the tablets, due to both size and input mechanism. Like the emergency
leaders, the participants also differed slightly in which screen size they liked the most,
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but these also slightly preferred the large tablet over the small. As such, a tablet with a
large screen was preferred both in relation to the addressed context of use, as well as in
relation to use per se compared to the other involved devices.
Even though a tablet generally was preferred, there may nevertheless, as with the
design, be a need for flexibility also when it comes to screen sizes. 28 out of the 50 the
respondents to the questionnaire wanted to be able to switch between the use of various
devices, and this was also requested by two of the emergency leaders during the first
evaluation, where different devices were thought to cover different needs in relation to
whether they were inside a car, inside a LCP, etc. The last participant on the other hand
thought that the same device should be used at all times as to be familiar with it. In a
similar way as the need for a system to be used regardless of the magnitude of an ER,
the device used can thus be argued should be the same in relation to the principle of
similarity, proximity, subsidiarity and cooperation. etc. As identified during the user
tests, the familiarity with a device, especially when using different operating systems,
can affect both use and generally how the device is perceived. This may have to do
with different mental models required to operate various platforms. Arguably, not only
different platforms and operating systems may affect use, but also various versions of
the operating system. To know a device, its drawbacks and assets, one might conclude
that only one device should be used. Still, being constrained to one size may be limiting
in certain situations. Providing the user with the flexibility to choose for him or herself
what is most suitable in any given situation may be a way of reducing hindrances to the
use of the system. Whether the users should be able to switch between different screen
sizes and equipment is as such a complex topic within this domain. As no field studies
were conducted in this thesis where this could have been investigated, this should be
further explored. Based on the findings of this thesis, however, the use of tablets are
suggested to be a good starting point.
12.2.2 Other device implications
The other implications which are relevant to the size of the screen are mainly physical
aspects of a device, especially related to the environment in which it will be used as
well as storage. Several requirements related to the environment have been identified
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due to the ever changing circumstances in which the emergency leaders work. The
device for example needs to be operable under different illumination and weather
conditions, under different temperatures, and withstand water and other liquids. The
device should furthermore be robust enough to withstand for example being dropped
on the ground. In relation to temperatures, the user should be able to interact with it
efficiently also when it is cold and the users wear gloves. These aspects were pointed
out by one of the emergency leaders during the first evaluation as being more important
than the exact size of the tablet.
Storage is another aspect. 42 of the respondents of the questionnaire replied that
they needed to have their hands free during a response. Even though emergency
leaders often work at some distance from the scene of incident, with less contact with
victims, etc., their main task is not to operate a device. Instead, they are more concerned
with moving around the scene of incident and maintain contact with their crews. They
also have to operate multiple radios and their mobile phones. Hence, for a device to be
used, there should be a way to both store and retrieved the device efficiently. One of
the reasons for why the emergency leader from the ambulance service liked the small
tablet was as mentioned that he easily could store it in his pocket. If a large tablet is
to be used, the storage of this device ought to be investigated as this potentially can
hinder the use of the device.
12.3 Reflections about the combination of screen sizes and
design
Some of the identified design implications are strongly related to the size of the screen
on which it is to be displayed. This especially regards the first design principle about
role-based interfaces. If a table solution is used, the interface necessarily needs to be
"generic", or include the needed functionality of all the agencies, so that it is possible
to conduct the various tasks of the different agencies in the same interface. For
personal devices, however, the interface should be role based as to only provide the
relevant functionality for a given user. This is arguably a need which increases with
smaller screens due to limited screen real-estate, where the relevant functionality and
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information should be prioritized. Furthermore, if different sized screens are to be used,
there may be a need for both a common interface for use on the table solution, and role-
based interfaces for use on smaller, personal devices. Nevertheless, as the tablet was
the most preferred device, the design implications presented above is suggested.
Another question is whether the design should be adjusted not only to the user
and his or her context, but also the device in terms of inherent functionality. Both
tablets and mobile phones can for example be used to take pictures and videos, possibly
making it easier for emergency leaders to take and share pictures themselves. With a
mobile phone it is also possible to for example include a button for each resource so
that it is possible to call them directly. In this way the possibilities of a device can be
made available in the interface. Based on the need for tablets, it is suggested that the
possibility to take and add pictures are included, but not required by the users. This is
however a more difficult issue if more than one screen size or device will be used, as
the same system then have different functionality dependent on the device.
12.4 Limitations
This chapter ends with a section where the limitations of the work with this thesis is
discussed. As described in Chapter 5, my work has been based on a mixed research
design and on triangulation. For the initial data gathering and analysis as well as the
evaluations, both qualitative and quantitative methods have thus been used. This was a
deliberate choice in an attempt to counter some of the issues related to various research
design and methods. There are nevertheless some limitations in relation to the results
of this thesis. Presented here are therefore the main limitations.
Validity is about the extent to which a method measures what it is supposed to
measure, or, for qualitative research, whether the methods used actually addresses the
questions that one is trying to find the answers to. There are several kinds of validity,
but the ones addressed here are primarily ecological and external validity. Ecological
validity is about the extent to which the environment in which the data gathering was
conducted is similar to the real-world setting being examined (Sharp et al. 2007, p.
641). Even though the initial interviews conducted for this thesis were conducted at the
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participants places of work, none of the data gathering methods took place in the field.
Thus, the results can be said to have low ecological validity. The results of especially
the usability testing can furthermore be said to have low external validity, i.e. the extent
to which the results can be extended beyond the research setting and the sample of
participants (Bordens & Abbott 2005, p. 113). This is because the evaluations included
participants who were not part of the addressed user group and as they were conducted
in a quite different context than an ER. The results of this evaluation thus may not be
replicable with emergency leaders during an ER. Hence, the results of the evaluation
does not state that the same findings will be done in the field, nor that the laptop will be
the most efficient and effective device to use during an ER compared to other devices.
However, generalizing these findings were not the goal of this evaluation, as the focus
was mainly on exploration, in line with my research designs function.
Furthermore, even though screen sizes were explored with the intended end-users
instead of basing the prototype on assumptions regarding the device and size of the
screen, whether a tablet actually meets the needs of emergency leaders during an ER
has not been evaluated. Thus, even though the intended end-users were included in
the exploring of needs related to screen sizes, the results are mainly based on me asking
them what they believe will be the best tool for them. Whether there actually would
prove to be more advantageous to use other devices or screen sizes should thus be
tested in a field study. Yet, based on the identified needs of the users in relation to for
example mobility, having their hands free when necessary, etc., a tablet is identified as
being able to meet these needs.
Another limitation is related to the number of participants. Both the initial
interviews and the evaluation with the emergency leaders included few participants.
Even though this limitation was attempted countered with the use of the questionnaire,
there should preferably had been more emergency leaders involved. This was as
previously mentioned not possible, as even those who did participate were difficult to
get a hold on. Each of the interviews and evaluations with the emergency leaders were
furthermore conducted separately. Due to the differences in preferences and needs, I
nevertheless think it would have been interesting to have group interviews or group
evaluations where the emergency leaders could have discussed amongst themselves.
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This would probably have been more fruitful than me trying to discuss with them based
on what previous participants had said.
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Chapter 13
Conclusion and further work
This final chapter sums up the work and outcome of this thesis. A short summary is
provided about the process, and then the contribution is discussed. Lastly, topics for
further work is suggested.
13.1 Summary
This thesis has explored two aspects of a suggested decision support system for use
by emergency leaders during emergency response situations: the design of a GUI,
and the users’ needs in relation to screen size. To understand the primary users, their
tasks, context, etc., both different data gathering as well as analysis methods were used.
Together with previous work, the results of this initial data gathering were then used as
a basis for identifying needs and establishing requirements. These requirements were
then attempted addressed through a high-fidelity prototype in the form of a responsive
web page. Two approaches were chosen to evaluate the developed prototype and the
included screen sizes, which were a mobile phone(4,3”), a small tablet (7,9”), a large
tablet (10,1”), a laptop (15,6”), and a table solution (40”). The first approach was
a hybrid method, used to explore both design and screen sizes in combination with
intended end-users, while the second approach was usability testing, with more focus
on the use of the combinations of the prototype and the included screen sizes. Based
on this work, several implications were then identified both for the design of a GUI
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as well as screen sizes for use during an ER, and these were discussed and argued for.
The design implications pointed to the need for the interface to be role-based, context-
aware, under the control of the user, scalable in relation to the magnitude of an ER,
and to require limited input. The device implications mainly addressed screen sizes,
and pointed to a need for a slightly large tablet even though there also might be a need
to switch between different devices and screen sizes. The other device implications
regarded the need of a device to be operable in the environment in which it is to be
used, and the need to store and retrieve the device efficiently.
13.2 Contribution
Previous work in relation to screen size and design have not directly addressed the
emergency leaders’ needs when it comes to these aspects. Several of the presented
papers in Chapter 2 were found to be based on assumptions, especially when it came
to device and screen sizes, and few had explored these screen sizes and design in
combination. To explore these aspects, the work with this thesis was guided by a design
model chosen amongst other things for its compatibility with a user-centered approach,
and because it addressed both software and hardware aspects. Based on this model,
two rounds of data gathering and analysis were conducted: the first for understanding
the context of use, and the second for evaluating the prototype and the included types
of devices and screen sizes. Findings from both of these processes can be considered
contributions.
Most of my findings from the initial data gathering and analysis can be directly
related to the context of use in terms of user characteristics, tasks, equipment, etc. In
addition to these aspects also several challenges regarding how an ER is handled in
Norway today were identified. The key challenges were related to the environment in
which the emergency leaders work such as noise, the amount of information, as well as
communication challenges. These challenges could all be related to the use of radio as
the emergency leaders main communication and information tool. Through the use of
questionnaire also preferences and opinions related to the use of new equipment in the
emergency leaders work was found. As such, findings from both the interviews and
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the questionnaire are contributions which hopefully can be used in similar work.
My main contribution is however the identified device and design implications for a
decision support system for improving ER handling. The implications mainly address
needs related to flexibility and efficiency of such a support system, and was primarily
based on the evaluations of the prototype and the included devices.
Due to the limited context of use addressed in this thesis, the findings mainly
addresses emergency leaders from the police, the ambulance service and the fire and
rescue agency in Norway. Other agencies, such as the Norwegian’s People Aid, who
may also take part during an ER are as such not addressed. Even though there may be
similarities, it is not given that the same needs are found within other agencies. The
same regards agencies in other countries. Even though emergency leaders in Norway
for example were found to be wanting to spend less time at an LCP, it may be that other
emergency leaders in other countries operate in a different fashion, and thus also may
have different needs both in relation to screen sizes and the design of a GUI.
13.3 Further work
Only one iteration of the design process was performed in the work with this thesis,
and there are thus several possibilities when it comes to taking this work further. Some
suggestions are presented here.
First of all, as the prototype developed for this thesis was generic, future work
should look more specifically at the needs of the individual agencies in relation to
the first design implication about role-based interfaces. The design implications can
as such be used to establish new requirements in new iterations of the design process,
but special attention should then be given to the different agencies as to accommodate
their needs in relation to information and functionality, such as decision of locations,
the terms used, etc. As it was not possible to do field studies in the work with this thesis,
this is also suggested conducted in future work as to be able to base the results on what
the emergency leaders actually say and do, and whether the system and chosen device
actually could support the emergency leaders’ tasks in more realistic settings.
Even though the system is tailored to emergency leaders, it would be more
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beneficial if a system like the one suggested here can be used by others within the
addressed agencies as well. Other users will probably have different needs compared
to the emergency leaders, and so other user groups than those addressed here should be
investigated. What functionality do they need compared to the emergency leaders’? Do
they need any functionality at all, or is it enough to see the decisions made on a small
screen? These issues should furthermore also be explored with other agencies, such as
the Red Cross and the Norwegian People’s Aid. As found in (Nilsson & Stolen 2011),
the Red Cross has several common needs with the agencies addressed here, indicating
that a support system also can benefit the Red Cross. Thus, the possible tailoring
needed for various roles also within other agencies needs to be further explored.
When attempting to create a system like the one addressed in this thesis, there are
arguably two approaches: explore the technical feasibility of how a future system may
work first and then design a system based on the available technical possibilities, or
explore design aspects and the needs of the users first and then address the technology
required to make this feasible. This thesis has followed the latter approach with focus
on design. Thus, future work can also explore the more technical aspect of the system.
This can for instance regard the use of networks, system performance, or how to
address role-based interfaces technically. Especially networks have, as described in
Chapter 2, been addressed in several papers, but exactly how it would work in relation
a system like the one explored here needs to be investigated.
Another interesting topic, which is relevant for further work with the suggested
system, but which also can be explored within other domains than ER, is the
relationship between resolution and screen sizes. The screens included in this thesis
have resolutions where the pixels are not that different from each other in terms of size.
The direction when it comes to the development of screens however, is that there will
be larger differences in pixel size between different screens. The effect of this should
thus be explored.
Lastly, the hardware aspects of a device needs to be further addressed. Several
environmental requirements were identified in this thesis, and issues such as the
weight, robustness and storage of the device needs to be investigated as these aspects
as mentioned have the potential to hinder use and/or make its use less efficient or
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effective. The devices included in this thesis are mainly commercial devices, which is
why the focus was on the the screen sizes. Due to the environment in which the device
will be used there may for example be a need for specially made devices which are
ruggedised, i.e. equipment designed to operate reliably in harsh environments. For the
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This appendix includes the template of the participation information sheet developed
for use in the BRIDGE-project. For each data gathering session (except for the
questionnaire), I edited the template to describe the goal with the session, to provide




PARTICIPANT INFORMATION SHEET(TEMPLATE) 
 
Project title: BRIDGE - Bridging resources and agencies in large-scale 
emergency management 
 
On behalf of the BRIDGE project team, we would like to invite you to take part in our 
research. Before you decide if you want to participate or not, it is important that you 
understand the aim of the research, what it will involve, and your rights as a 
participant. To ensure that you have a proper understanding of these matters, please 
read carefully through this document. 
 
What is the aim of the project? 
The aim of the BRIDGE project is to increase the safety of citizens by developing 
technical and organizational solutions that significantly improve crisis and emergency 
management. In particular, the project seeks to ensure interoperability, 
harmonization and cooperation among stakeholders on the technical and 
organizational level. A key to this is to understand what types of information that is 
produced and needed in emergency situations, how people generate, share and 
make sense of this information, and how these practices could be better supported.  
Who will be carrying out the research? 
The research will be coordinated by <name>.  <name> works at <organization> as a 
<job title>. If you have any questions regarding this document or any aspect of the 
research, please feel free to contact <name> using the email or phone number 
included at the end of the document on page 4.  
 
What will the research involve? 
 
This section is to be completed separately for each study, and should include: 
• A description of what the study will involve (and what methods that will be 
used) (e.g. you will be interviewed about your experience as a police officer).  
• A description of what information that will be collected during the study (e.g. 
your opinions about something, your interactions with a prototype, etc.).  







How will the collected data be used? 
The information collected during the research will be used as a part of the ongoing 
collaborative research and design. It will be analyzed, depersonalized (see the How 
will my privacy be maintained? section) and documented in reports and/or 
publications which will be disseminated to a wider audience. In some cases, the 
reports and/or publications (including media publications) might make use of 
excerpts from conversationsand interviews. The collected data might also be used in 
stakeholder workshops to which you may be invited. Participants in such workshops 
may include emergency response professionals, policy makers, technology designers, 
and social scientists. Note that the data might be shared between SINTEF, (who is 
responsible for handling the data), and <name(s) of the organization(s) that is/are 
conducting the study>in <country>. The data will be stored and shared through an 
online secure server, where access is restricted by means of username and password 
to those responsible for analyzing the data. Under no circumstances will access to the 
collected raw data (e.g. audio, video) be given to people that are not involved with 
the project, unless a separate agreement about such use has been established.  
 
How will my privacy be maintained? 
All collected data will be treated confidentiallyin accordance with the European Data 
Protection Directive (Directive 95/46/EC 1998). The collected rawdata (e.g. notes, 
video/audio recordings) will be stored securely, and access will only be given to those 
responsible for handling/processing the data at SINTEF and <name of organizations>. 
All collected data will be depersonalized before being used in any project reports or 
resulting publications(unless a separate agreement about this has been arranged). 
Hence, reports and publications will not contain any information whichcan identify 
you as an individual.In relation to the latter you are given the opportunity to choose 
your own pseudonym for the depersonalization of data, which enables you to identify 
your own contribution to the research in the resulting publications and reports. If you 
prefer not to pick your own pseudonym, we will choose one on your behalf. At the 
end of the project’s timeframe (the project starts on the 1stof April 2011 and ends on 
the 1st of April 2015), all collected data, including video and audio recordings, will be 
deleted or depersonalized, unless a separate agreement on storing of data has been 
established. Depersonalized data, such as transcribed interviews, might be kept for 
an unlimited period of time. Note also that the project has been reported to the 
Norwegian Social Sciences Data Service (NSD), which is the privacy Ombudsman for 








What are my rights as a participant? 
As a participant you have the right to withdraw from the study at any time, without 
providing us with any reason for your withdrawal. If the study you are participating in 
involves audio or video recording, you can at any time during the study ask the 
interviewer to stop, start or rewind the tape. 
Why should I participate? 
The benefits of participating in the project are substantial. At a personal level, 
participants have the ability to actively witness and shape socio-technical innovation 
in one of the most important areas of human life: everyday security, risk awareness, 
preparedness and crisis response. This also fulfills a civic duty to active participation 
in shaping important societal processes. It contributes to a more informed public 
debate and understanding of the promises, premises and risks of advanced 
information technologies, including opportunities such as more democratic 
engagement in crisis response, e.g. through social media, risks, such as violation of 
privacy and erosion of civil liberties, and challenges such as partial automation of 
essentially social practices and communications. 
Who is funding the research? 
BRIDGE is funded by the European Commission, Grant agreement no: 261817.   
Further information 
Please contact us if you have any questions, or want to know more about our 
research. For matters concerning the nature of the specific study/studies we invite 
you to participate in, please contact <name>either by means of phone or email. For 
enquiries regarding the handling of data, your privacy as a participant, or other 
matters, please contact Jan Håvard Skjetne at SINTEF. Contact details for both Jan 




Informed consent to participate in the project 
By filling out the form below, you confirm that you have read and understood the 
participant information sheet, and wish to participate in the described study/studies: 
 
 
Name (in capital letters): _______________________________________________   
 
Telephone: _______________ Email: _____________________________________ 
 
Signature: _______________________  Date: _____________________________ 
 










<Name> (Research coordinator) 
<Address> 
Telephone: <phone number>, Mobile: <mobile number> 




Jan Håvard Skjetne (Project manager) 
Forskningsveien 1, 0373 Oslo, Norway 
Telephone: 22067871, Mobile: 93409191 








o Presentasjon av meg selv og BRIDGE-prosjektet 
 Prosjektet kommer inn under BRIDGE-prosjektet som har som overordnet 
mål å finne løsninger som forbedrer krise håndtering.  
o Presentasjon av undersøkelsen 
 Et intervju om dine erfaringer innen utrykning, spesielt dine arbeidsoppgaver 
og utstyret du bruker i arbeidet ditt. Hensikten med intervjuet er å innhente 
informasjon om arbeidsoppgavene dine, om disse oppgavene er støttet av IT 
eller ikke, og informasjon og meninger om hvor stor skjerm du føler at du har 
behov for. 
o Semi-strukturert intervju, regner med at det tar ca. 1. time 
o Forespørsel om bruk av lydopptaker 






Hva er din arbeidstittel? 
Hvor lenge har du jobbet i nødetaten? Og i nåværende stilling? 
 
Hoveddel: 
Jeg tenkte nå at vi kunne gå gjennom de ulike oppgavene du har, om utførelsen og hva slags utstyr 
som brukes under en uttrykning. Kunne du snakket litt om hva som skjer under en uttrykning og hva 
du gjør?  
Del A) For hver oppgave: Generelle spørsmål 
• Hvordan gjennomføres denne oppgaven?  
• Er oppgaven den samme for store og små operasjoner? 
• Støttes denne oppgaven av IT i dag? Hvis ja - del B, hvis nei - del C 
Del B) Om IT-utstyr: 
• Hva slags IT-utstyr brukes?  
• Hva brukes utstyret til ift oppgaven? Hvordan virker det? 
• Hvor har du dette utstyret? 
• Hvor store skjermer brukes? 
• Hvordan interagerer du med dette utstyret? (Touch, keyboard..) 
• Bytter du på mellom å bruke forskjellige skjermer? Hvilke da evt? 
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• Har de brukt andre typer skjermer tidligere til denne oppgaven? Hvis ja: 
• har disse vært større eller mindre enn det de bruker i dag?  
• Er det de har nå bedre? Evt hva?  
• Er det noe som er dårligere? Er det noe som er gått tapt? 
 
Del C) Oppgaver uten IT-støtte: 
• Annet utstyr: 
o Hva slags utstyr brukes i stedet?  
o Hva brukes utstyret til ift oppgaven? Hvordan virker det? 
o Hvor er dette utstyret? 
• Trenger du å være mobil for denne oppgaven? Evt når? 
• Hva slags info trenger du å gi for denne oppgaven? Til hvem? 
• Hva slags info trenger du å få? Fra hvem? 
• Ideelt sett: Hvordan kunne man løst denne oppgaven på best mulig måte ved hjelp av IT? 
 
 
Del D) Avsluttende spørsmål: 
• Bruker du hansker? Eventuelt hva slags hansker? 
• Er det andre begrensninger enn hansker som kan komme i veien for hvordan du bruker 
forskjellige typer utstyr? (varme, vann, blod, vær og vind, etc) 
• Hvis du interagerer med skjerm i dag: 
o Fungerer dette godt? Hva synes du evt fungerer? Hva fungerer ikke?  
o Hva synes du om størrelsen? Burde den være større eller mindre? Evt hvorfor? 
• Hvilke(n) oppgave(r) mener du burde vært støttet av IT? 
• Tror du at det man trenger forskjellige skjermstørrelser til forskjellige oppgaver? Eller 
forskjellige kontekster? 



























1. Bruker du en smarttelefon i hverdagen? 
2. Hvis ja, hvor lenge har du brukt smarttelefon?
3. Hvor ofte bruker du evt. en smarttelefon?










































Spørreundersøkelse knyttet til utrykning og teknologi
5. Hvis ja, hvor lenge har du brukt tablet/nettbrett?
6. Hvor ofte bruker du evt. tablet/nettbrett?
7. Er du vant med å bruke laptop/stasjonær PC i hverdagen?
8. Hvis ja, hvor lenge har du brukt laptop/stasjonær PC?
9. Hvor ofte bruker du evt. laptop/stasjonær PC?
10. Hva slags radio bruker du i jobbsammenheng?










































































Spørreundersøkelse knyttet til utrykning og teknologi







Spørreundersøkelse knyttet til utrykning og teknologi
Nedenfor er seks utsagn vedrørende blant annet dine tanker rundt nytt IT­utstyr og om dine behov på et hendelsessted. Vurder hvor enig du er i 
følgende utsagn: 
13. Jeg trenger å ha hendene fri på hendelsesstedet
14. Jeg beveger meg mye rundt hendelsesstedet
15. Jeg er positiv til å ta i bruk nytt utstyr i jobben min 
16. Jeg bruker ofte hansker på et hendelsessted
17. Jeg er bekymret for at nytt IT­utstyr kan ta oppmerksomheten bort fra det som skjer 
rundt meg
18. Jeg har ikke tid til å skrive inn tekst via keyboard eller touch på et hendelsessted
 
Helt uenig Litt uenig Vet ikke Litt enig Helt enig
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
Helt uenig Litt uenig Vet ikke Litt enig Helt enig
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
Helt uenig Litt uenig Vet ikke Litt enig Helt enig
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
Helt uenig Litt uenig Vet ikke Litt enig Helt enig
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
Helt uenig Litt uenig Vet ikke Litt enig Helt enig
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
Helt uenig Litt uenig Vet ikke Litt enig Helt enig
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
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Spørreundersøkelse knyttet til utrykning og teknologi
Spørsmålene på denne siden dreier seg om dine tanker rundt passende IT­utstyr i forhold til dine arbeidsoppgaver på et hendelsessted.  
19. Hva tror du ville vært den beste skjermstørrelsen/type utstyr for deg? 
20. Tror du at det holder med én type utstyr, eller vil det være behov for å kunne bytte 
mellom forskjellige typer utstyr i løpet av tiden tilbragt på et hendelsessted? f.eks. 





































Spørreundersøkelse knyttet til utrykning og teknologi
Dette er siste side av undersøkelsen og består av noen korte demografiske spørsmål om deg og din arbeidsbakgrunn. 
21. Hva er din alder?
 
22. Hvilken nødetat jobber du i?
23. Hva er din arbeidstittel?
 
24. Hvor lenge har du jobbet i nødetaten?
 















Summary of the first interview
The first interview was with a health coordinator and was held at a meeting room at
the interviewees workplace during one of his shifts. The interview itself lasted for
approximately 50 minutes, but after the interview I was also shown the IT-support they
have in the cars. Before starting the interview a description of BRIDGE and my master
thesis was given to the interviewee, and a project description and interview agreement
was signed. In trying to prevent any loss of the data collected, two audio recorders were
used and these were later used for transcribing the interview. The conversation was
nice, but somewhat coloured by misunderstandings, as I at the start of the interview
was trying to talk about his tasks during an emergency response on a lower level then
he was.
The health coordinator started by explaining his responsibilities, which is mainly
having the overhead operative responsibility (for example that there are enough cars,
HMS, to help and guide other personnel, etc.), in addition to medical responsibilities in
seeing through that the medical procedures are done properly. The health coordinator
doesn’t share these responsibilities with anyone unless he delegates it. When asked
about IT-support, the interviewee says that AMK has systems that help them see where
the recourses are on a map, and a way to mark the scene of incident on a map which
they can send to every car (in Oslo), since every car has a screen installed in the car.
The screen is approximately ten to thirteen inches and is interacted with through touch-
screen technology. There are two types of information one can get on this screen, shown
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as different "views": a map of where the scene of incident is, also showing other cars, in
addition to information about the incident. The screen is however attached in the car,
making it impossible for the health coordinator to bring this information with him.
When outside the car, they therefore rely on other types of tools such as radio,
mobile phones and pen and paper. In addition, they also have cards of action, which is
handed out by the health coordinator and is used as a reminder of what to do during an
operation. Communication happens mostly on radio, but mobile phones are used for
example when the health coordinator wants to communicate directly with a car. This is
also shown during the interview, as the health coordinator gets a call on the radio, but
instead of answering on the radio, he calls with his phone. For the most part, however,
radios are their tools for shearing information and communicating, meaning that the
traffic can be quite heavy and that there is a lot of information to sort.
The health coordinator carries several radios for communicating with AMK (the
central), the other staff at the scene of incident, in addition to the other agencies. The
trans-agency communication is done on a so-called speech group called "Redning1".
The first unit at a scene of incident from any of the agencies reports what they see and
experience on "Redning1". The first ambulance-unit on the scene also gives information
to AMK based on a common template called METAFOR, providing basic information
about the incident.
During an incident, which is changing continually, a large amount of time critical
information is given on the radio which has to be sorted and which the health
coordinator strategies are based on. These strategies can be changed quickly, as new
information from for example the central, the other agencies, etc. makes this necessary.
It can also be that the information given on the radio about the incident is incomplete.
An example given by the interviewee was that he could receive information about a car
accident, but when arriving at the scene of incident sees that one of the cars involved
is a truck containing dangerous substances. As such, making decisions about how
many units to send, what kind of information to give, which operations to prioritize,
etc, is difficult. In the aforementioned example the health coordinator will have to
collaborate with the fire and rescue agency and base decisions based on the information
given from them. This collaboration and information sharing between the agencies is
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essential. In mayor accidents an LCP is formed, where the incident commander from
the police, the health coordinator from the ambulance and the operational commander
fire and rescue meets to collaborate and together steer the operation. The police is
however the one in charge, as the police has the highest responsibility when it comes
to coordinating incidents in Norway. At the LCP they get information from each other
by communicating face-to-face, but also by overhearing what the other agencies are
talking about on their radios.
An ER can be divided into several phases, whereby the medical services talks about
the following four: the pre-period, the acute phase, the working phase and the after
phase. The pre-period is about being prepared for an incident. When an incident
happens you are in the acute phase, which is described as the most time critical phase
and where the actions taken are based on previous training and reflexes, as there are
no time to check the manual at this point. In the working phase they are a bit more
established and can "get your head above water again", as the interviewee put it. The
work is going forward, and it is now easier to get an overview and possibly make new
strategies. In the after phase, they have more control and can start relocating resources
to other operations, etc. The interviewee also talks about an establishment-phase in
another example, but since he says that there only are four phases, the establishment
phase is taken to be the same as the working phase.
These phases are the same no matter how big an incident is. However, no incident is
the same, as most actions are very situation dependent. How things are organized and
done are different depending on, amongst other things, the magnitude of the incident.
If it is a mayor incident, then the health coordinator may have to help with triage, define
sectors and meeting spots, delegate responsibility, etc, and he will also be the only one
talking directly with AMK on the radio. Dependencies like this adds to the complexity
of planning and generally tackling the incident.
Because the health coordinator is under a lot of pressure, he does not have the time
to write a log. However, AMK types down keywords and a timestamp of what they
hear on the radio in what is called an "action log", but this is not available for the health
coordinator during the operation for him to use for further planning. Instead, he has to
call AMK and ask what the status is, and write this down with pen and paper.
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The interview finishes up with questions related to devices. The health coordinator
informs me of other solutions on tablets he has heard they are going to put into use
soon, and that one thing he think would be really profitable for him would be to take
pictures and share them with others. He wears gloves at work, either work-gloves
made of latex or private gloves, so it is important that the tablet can be used with
these gloves, in addition to withstanding water and be operable despite of use in cold
weather. When asked about the ideal screen size, he says that the size of an iPad may
be appropriate, but that it should not be much bigger than that.
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Appendix F
Transcript of the first interview
L: Linda 1: Intervjuobjekt
*Intervjuet startet med demografiske spørsmål, erfaring, etc. Dette er fjernet med
tanke på anonymitet*
(. . . )
L: Ja. Mm. Jeg tenkte at nå kunne vi gå igjennom de ulike oppgavene du har, om
utførelsen av hva slags utstyr som brukes. Kunne du ramset opp de oppgavene du har,
og så går vi gjennom én og én oppgave og stiller spørsmål ved dem etterpå?
1: Mm.
L: Yes.
1: Hovedoppgaven, som jeg har, det er.. Det er.. *Mobiltelefonen ringer, han svarer*
Ja.
L: Yes. Jeg var redd du måtte stikke av jeg, nå. *Ler*.
1: *Ler*. Eeeh.. Hovedoppgaven min da, det er altså, jeg er operativ leder, altså
jeg har altså det overordna operative ansvaret for hele tjenesten i Oslo og Akershus.
Så det er hovedoppgaven, altså til enhver tid se til at vi har nok, altså, at tjenesten er
forsvarlig operativ. Og med det så mener jeg liksom at vi ha nok biler på til enhver
tid i forhold til hva som er ordinær.. eeh satt opp og i forhold til da sykdommer som
kommer inn og frafall på biler og sånt, ikke sant, i forhold til oppdragsmengde. Det er
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sånn.. Ja, så det er sånn som går på liksom det ordinære daglige driften at jeg har.. At
jeg skal ha den totale oversikten over det operative bildet. Også, og det innebefatter jo
da at bilen er i drift, det innbefatter når bilen er utpå spesielle hendelser og oppdrag,
så det er ikke nødvendigvis at jeg leder styrkene, men jeg skal veilede dem, og jeg har
ansvaret i forhold til HMS ved spesielle hendelser. Da snakker vi ikke bare om vanlig
sånn syketransporttjenester eller akutte sykdommer, eeh, akutt sykdom i et hjem, men
altså idet øyeblikket biler reiser ut på noe som vi kaller skarpe oppdrag og så videre,
så har jeg mere overordna HMS ansvar for enhetene. Og blir da også varsla. Det, ehm,
så jeg har vel sånn til dels da, til dels har jeg personell ansvar når alle andre har.. når
alle stasjonssjefer og alle sånn går hjem, så er det da den operative lederen som er den
nærmeste overordna for hele tjenesten.
L: Ja, skal vi se.
*Radioen til intervjuobjekt begynner å pipe, etter å ha hørt melding ringer han med
mobiltelefon. Sier at han ikke kommer, men er på radio hvis det skulle være noe.*
1: Ja.
L: Ja. Hvilke oppgaver har du under en operasjon? Altså under en uttrykning? 1:
Ehh, den er todelt. Altså, i det øyeblikket jeg reiser ut på et oppdrag, så, på en måte så
har jeg alt ansvar innenfor den.. nei, jeg har egentlig det overordna ansvaret uansett, på
en måte. Egentlig også.. rent operativt, men også rent medisinsk sett i og med at man er
leder i den posisjonen man er så kan man liksom ikke.. skulle jeg se at det er en.. jeg må
liksom.. jeg har plikt til å gripe inn hvis jeg også ser at den medisinske utførelsen ikke
er helt i tråd, liksom. Da må jeg også gripe inn på det. Med det operative så skal jeg i
utgangspunktet ha en veiledende rolle ovenfor de enhetene som er der, men så kan det
hende av ulikeårsaker at jeg velger å ta over og lede hendelsen, men utgangspunktet
er å drive en veiledende rolle i forhold for enhetene ute, veiledende og støttene, og så
eventuelt ta over hvis det, hvis det.. hvis det er av grunnlag og sånn.
L: Ja, for du er eneansvar, du deler ikke ansvar med noen?
1: Nei.
L: Med mindre du delegerer videre.
1: Jeg delegerer videre.
L: Riktig. Skal vi se. For det overordnede ansvaret du har, det medisinske og sånt,
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hvordan gjennomføres den oppgaven?
1: Ja, altså det overordnede ansvaret mitt ligger mest sånn på det operative nivå,
men det er klart jeg kan ikke skyve vekk det medisinske, men da må jeg på en måte
være til stede da. For egentlig så er det sånn.. Så det er en sånn, et sånt lite delansvar
som ligger der. Men, så i utgangspunket så er det det operative ansvaret som ligger
der. Og så lurte du om..?
L: Hvordan det gjennomføres.
1: Ja, da er det liksom.. Først og fremst så er det støttende og veiledende, men
hvis behovet ligger der så tar jeg over og styrer hendelsen selv. Kanskje da delegerer
ansvaret, altså oppretter andre støttefunksjoner med de jeg har rundt meg. Eller noen
ganger sånn når hendelsen er sånn passe stor kaliber at jeg styrer hendelsen selv og at
vi da kanskje har manko på ressurser også videre og at jeg ikke ønsker å binde opp flere
biler i andre støttefunksjoner hvis ikke det trengs. Så det er veldig situasjonsavhengig,
veldig vanskelig.




1: I svært liten grad. I hvert fall ikke av oss ute, men AMK har jo på en måte sine
IT-verktøyer. Eh, de har .. De ser hvor ressursene er hen, de har jo flåtestyring på
enhetene sine og sånt. Ehm, og har liksom, de har flåtestyring på kartverket av hvor
bilene befinner seg og så videre, og de har opprinnelsesmarkering av hvor vi er hen på
hendelsen og så videre, som de kan sende ut til alle bilene. For vi har skjermer i alle
bilene. Så det ser man, men i det øyeblikket jeg går ut av bilen, og står ute på sted, så
har jeg ingen IT-støtte verktøy pr i dag.
L: Ok. Hva slags IT-utstyr er i bilen? Er det PC?
1: Ja.
L: Er det laptop?
1: Nei, det er et eget utvikla system for biler.
L: Ok.
1: Vi kan se på det etterpå hvis du vil det.
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L: Ja. Vet du hor stor skjermen er?
1: Æh, sånn.. Trett.. Ti tretten. Ja. Ikke noe større enn det, tror jeg.




L: Ok. Skal vi se. Bruker du noe annet utstyr når du da kommer ut av bilen, går du
over til noe annet utstyr?
1:Nei„ hehe, det som er.. Sånn det fungerer i dag, det er penn og papir.
L: Det er penn og papir.
1: Hvis det er så at vi på en måte, at hvis hendelsen er av større kaliber eller noe
sånt no, så kan det hende at jeg velger å opprette ulike støttefunksjoner. Da har vi
ulike tiltakskort, som jeg har liggende, som jeg har med meg, som jeg deler ut til
dem, som på en måte forteller dem hva den rollen de skal gjøre innebærer. Men,
dette her forutsetter at det, eller at alle vi har med oss har vært igjennom en på en
måte en grunnopplæringstrening da, sånn at de har en viss forståelse for hva de rollene
innebærer. Så det blir på en måte en litt sånn huskelapp til dem om at, ok, se her, ta den
her og utfør rollen din, og står det noen huskepunkter på et tiltakskort så..
L: Ok. Så det står instruksjoner på hva de skal gjøre.
1: Ja.
L: Ja. Skal vi se..
1: Og utover det så er det jo vanlig sambandsom vi har da.. Så det er liksom ikke
noe annet enn det.
L: Ja, for jeg ser at du både bruker mobiltelefon og radio.
1: Ja, det blir liksom sånn beskjeder som skal gis direkte til bilen fra meg, den bruker
jeg mange ganger bare via telefonen, ikke via radio.




1: Ja, det er nesten sånn, wow.. Det er ganske mye informasjon som kan være viktig
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å gi ut, det kan være førstehåndsinformasjon fra første enhet som kommer på stedet,
er jo viktig å gi en rask tilbakemelding, det har vi på en måte oppretta og satt i system.
Ehm.. Hvis vi starter med det. Så er det liksom da ut i fra hendelsen, som er da å
egentlig litt ut i fra den malen vi har satt opp over hva slags info vi trenger å gi. Du kan
egentlig få en kopi av meg på det.
L: Ja. Veldig gjerne.
1: På hvordan det er satt opp. Som vi bruker. Og klart, mye, ofte, så er det da
tidskritisk informasjon, ikke sant, så det går fort. Når først en hendelse skjer, så er jo
redningsetatene i utgangspunktet allerede på hæla, for hendelsen har jo skjedd. Og er
den av stort nok kaliber og så videre, så er vi jo da på hæla, og vi har jo allerede tapt
den forspenningstida vi bruker på å komme, altså, fra hendelsen skjer til vi kommer
dit. Så den tiden har vi allerede tapt. Og samtidig så utvikler jo da hendelsen seg hele
tiden, så all informasjon er veldig tidskritisk her. Og da er det om å gjøre å på en måte å
ha kortest mulig sambandsvei, kortest mulig informasjonskanaler, og sile hva er viktig
informasjon ut nå og hva er viktig informasjon inn. Så oftest i en akuttfase så er det
bare, stort sett så ligger alle og lytter på sambandet. Nødsentralene gir det dem har
av informasjon ut til enhetene, på vei ut. Sånn som etter det nye helseradionettet har
kommet nå så har vi en felles talegruppe som heter Redning1, hvor første enhet fra
én av nødetatene som er framme melder tilbake på den sånn at alle kan høre hva den
ser og opplever der og da på stedet. Og det danner ofte da grunnlag for hva slags ny
informasjon som begynner å bli gitt. For det kan hende at de gir en tilbakemelding om
informasjon som ikke er kommet frem og som er av vesentlig betydning, og som betyr
at vi kanskje må gjøre om hele den planlagte taktikken som allerede på en måte er som
man har tenkt ut. Så kan du si, har du en trafikkulykke da, så forventer alle seg, ok,
kommer til trafikkulykke, det kan være alt ifra bare en vanlig bulk til en veldig alvorlig
trafikkulykke hvor folk sitter fastklemt og så videre og så videre. Og det kan være
faktisk at det er en trafikkulykke hvor en bil med farlig gods ombord, altså kjemikalier,
eller noe sånt er innblanda som det ikke er kommi fram og hvor det er lekkasje og så
videre. Og hvis du får en sånn hendelse, første enhet kommer frem og ser at, oj, her er
det en tankbil involvert, og det renner farlig gods, eller, væske av den, så har vi brått
en helt, helt annen setting med en gang. Da.. Så fort det blir lest ut da, så vil man
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med én gang måtte snu om hele operasjonen med én gang. Da må man avvente, bilene
vil holde igjen inntil brannvesenet.. vil da også skifte kjøreretning, for da er det brått
*uklart* vindretning, hvem vei skal vi angripe i forhold til vindretning, vi må angripe
med vindretning, så, ikke sant. Det er masse sånne ting som skjer. Eller.. Eller du får
meldt om en brann, ikke sant, eh, hvor man på en måte, får man meldt om brann så
liksom mange ganger sånn, ok, hva er det? Jeg opplever vel at brannvesenet ikke er de
flinkeste til å hente informasjon av.. Det er ikke bestandig at du får informasjon heller
da, av de som ringer inn, men brannvesenet har nok ikke vært de som har vært flinkest
til å strukturere hva de skal spørre etter. Av nødsentralene. Slik at når du rykker ut på
brann noen ganger, så, ja..ofte får du greie på om det er et høyhus eller en blokk eller en
vanlig bolig, men okei, utover det da. Da kommer man også plutselig så står flammene
ut i fra fjerde etasje og så har du seks etasjer over, ikke sant, og du har masse mennesker
inni blokka. Sånne ting vet du ikke på en måte nesten før du har første enhet framme,
så det går mange minutter mellom her som.. hvor det bare er.. Det er.. Du vet ikke
hva slags informasjon du skal sende ut, hvor mange enheter skal du sende, hva skal du
begynne å nedprioritere andre oppdrag, og så videre og så videre, så det er..
L: Men sender du informasjon til de andre etatene, eller må det via sentralen?
1: Eh, nei. Eh, jeg, eh.. Hvis det er sånn at det er tidskritisk hendelse eller andre ting
som blir bestemt, så går jeg også på redning, på en måte, på den redningskanalen og
sier noe der.
L: Ok, ja, ok.
1: Hvis jeg sitter på noe informasjon som ikke er blitt, på en måte, sendt ut, eller
hvis jeg hører politiet eller brannvesenet leser ut noe informasjon der som jeg mener er
av en eller annen vesentlig karakter som gjør at jeg vil gjøre noen andre grep, så kan det
hende at jeg går inn og melder meg på. Eller at jeg snapper opp den opplysningen der,
går på vårt eget samband og leser ut en melding til enhetene der om at.. Ikke kjør frem,
dere må holde igjen, stedet er ikke sikkert, og så videre og så videre. Eller, ja. Eller det
er trygt å kjøre frem, politiet er på stedet og har kontroll for eksempel, det kan hende
at de melder det på redningssambandet, da gå jeg på dette *viser til en radio* som er
vårt eget lukka nett, hvor jeg kan si til dem om at dere kan kjøre fram, det er trygt for
eksempel, hvis det er det.
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L: I forhold til prosessen, altså, den er vel inndelt i faser en sånn type operasjon, er
de fasene.. Eller er det det?
1: Ja, vi snakker om.. vi snakker kanskje om forperioden da, som er kanskje den
perioden som vi skal ha en såkalt beredskap, altså sånn som nå, ikke sant. Eh, også
har du akuttfasen, altså da skjer hendelsen, da er ofte ting veldig tidskritisk, og det..på
en måte det du ikke har trent, det som du ikke har gjort, det har du ikke mulighet til
å gjøre da, for da er du bare nødt til å begynne å agere, og da agerer du på refleks og
på en måte erfaring. Så da er det for seint å dra fram brukermanualen på e.. Altså da
er det ikke for seint, men da må du bare stoppe opp, ikke sant, og du må dra fram en
eller annen brukermanual eller et ellet annet hvis det er så da, men du er.. i akuttfasen
så er du veldig bundet av tiden som løper mot deg hele tida, masse informasjon som
begynner å komme og gå som du hele tiden må sortere, og så videre. Også har vi da
driftsfasen som på en måte .. Da kan du si.. Da har du fått etablert, du har fått etablert
ting på ulykkesstedet, altså arbeidet går på en måte og du har.. og som leder da så
pleier du ofte å få litt.. få hodet over vannet igjen kan du si da, du kan begynne å se deg
om litt og kanskje tenke deg om, kanskje du kan gjøre om strategien din hvis hendelsen
er såpass stor og så videre, men driftsfasen pleier vi ofte å si da glir det liksom. Da
har du fått på plass nok ressurser og du ser at arbeidet har en progresjon. Også har du
etterfasen, eller, etterfasen, og det er liksom, den er liksom, når du har litt kontroll på
stedet, og du kan kanskje begynne å trappe ned litt, frigi ressurser og så videre og så
videre. Så det er de fire fasene vi .. som vi på en måte *utydelig* snakker litt om.
L: Ja. Og de fasene, de er de samme uansett hvor stor den operasjonen er?
1: Du kan vel for så vidt si det sånn, det er jo egentlig det. Akuttfasen, selv.. er du
bare hjemme på en hjertestans så er jo det der og da og så har du etableringsfasen, og
den er ofte sånn, da er du kanskje.. Du.. Du kommer deg på plass, du har fått gjort alle
de tingene du skal gjøre med én gang, sette opp hjertestarteren, lagt inn en venkanyle,
du har fått intubert pasienten og så videre og så videre, ikke sant, og nå handler det
bare om å jobbe jamt og trutt for å få et resultat. Da er du i driftsfasen. Også får du
kanskje andre ressurser til for å støtte deg og hjelpe deg og som ser at dette går én eller
andre vei, og da.. Da går man *utydelig* igjen.
L: Er det noe som logges? Sånn i faser?
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1: Nei. Det er det ikke, det er bare en sånn naturlig glidende overgang.
L: Ja. Ja, da kan vi gå over til den andre hovedoppgaven din, var det den veiledende
rollen? Hvordan gjennomføres den oppgaven?
1: Nei, den.. Den gjennomføres egentlig litt som han er , det er bare det at jeg på
en måte, i stedet for at jeg som er den operative lederen kanskje tar styringa og kjører
casen så lar jeg da den første enheten som er på stedet, sånn som det er her hos oss så
er det den første enheten som er på stedet, hvis det er en.. spesiell hendelse, så skal
den ikle seg en rolle så man heter lederambulanse. Også kommer jeg til, og da kan det
hende at jeg bare, altså jeg støtter’n og ser at ting går på skinner og gir noen hint og tips
og vink om at kanskje hadde det vært lurt å gjøre sånn, at det.. at den lederen kanskje
ikke er flink nok til å søke kontakt med de andre lederne, så tipser jeg han om det, om
at du må være på, søke kontakt, gi informasjon, og så videre. Ja. Prøver å hjelpe med å
være proaktiv, altså, hva kan du forvente i den settingen vi er i nå. Har du tatt høyde
for at det eller det eller det kan skje. Liksom. For det er jo noe av jobben min da, å
prøve å ligge et hestehode foran når alle andre står med hue ned og jobber som verst i
en hendelse, så skal jeg prøve på en måte å trekke meg litt tilbake og få et overblikk og
prøve å .. hva er det neste vi kan forvente oss nå, og i så fall hva trenger vi av ressurser
og hvordan skal vi møte det.
L: Ja. Ja, for én av dine oppgaver er vel å allokere, allokering i forhold til personale
og.. tagging, er det det det heter?
1: Nei, triage, triagering.
L: Ja, triage.
1: Nei, det er egentlig ikke min oppgave det, det setter jeg nok noen andre til å gjøre.
Hvis det er sånn at det er en større hendelse, så gjør jeg det, men da peker jeg ut en eller
annen som på en måte får en triage oppgave, og er legeressurser i nærheten så er det
alltid legeressursen som får den.
L: Ok.
1. Ja. Så triage, det putter vi på det høyeste helsenivået som er på stedet hvis det er
praktisk og taktisk. Så det blir veldig sånn, det er.. Det som er spesielt med å drive med
dette her er at det er ikke noe fasitsvar altså, vi har noen sånne det kan være lurt da og
det kan være lurt da, men det hender at Murphy er på jobb og stikker en tur innom, og
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da fungerer det litt annerledes bare.
L: *Ler* Ikke sant. Skjønner.
1: Så her må du være litt kreativ og egentlig bare.. Noen ganger må du bare snu helt
om, for da er det faktisk det som var riktig og lurt å gjøre der og da.
L: Ja, så er det egentlig at det er fleksibelt?
1: Veldig fleksibelt.
L: Veldig fleksibelt. I forhold til å kommunisere med andre, både oppover og
nedover i systemet. Hva kommuniserer du til og fra med sentralen?
1: Ja. Hovedregelen er at jeg kommuniserer inn til sentralen. Er det en større
hendelse så er det på en måte jeg som bare kommuniserer inn mot sentralen, med
mindre når bilene reiser med en pasient, da kommuniserer bilen direkte med sentralen.
Utover det så, er vi på en hendelse og sånt så er det ingen andre fler som ligger og
prater med sentralen. Da på en måte oppretter vi kanskje et, inni vårt hodet så blir
det et lite sånt sambandsdiagram, hvo jeg er bindeleddet inn mot sentralen, så kan det
hende at vi oppretter eget samband hvor jeg har, for jeg har jo flere radioer, så kan det
hende at jeg velger å opprette en egen talegruppe eller en sambandslink, med bare de..
hvis jeg utpeker noen del-ledere som jeg har behov for da trenger jeg bare informasjon
hele tida fra dem alt annet som skjer er helt uvesentlig. Så det kan hende at det noen
ganger bygges seg opp sånn. Jeg kan tegne opp. Er det ikke et ark her da? *leter etter
ark*. Hvis vi på en måte tegner opp de tre nødsentralene da? Så har de samband ut..
Vi etablerer noe som kalles for ILKO, innsatslederko, hvor lederen for alle på en måte
møter. Så har du samband ned til de ulike.. Alle har da også et samband ned til sine
enheter, og den sambandsveien den går begge veier med alle nødetatene. Så har vi 113,
112 og 110, ikke sant. Og der har du ned til alle ambulansene, alle brannbilene og alle
der. Så har du lederen som ligger her. Så fort han kommer fram så skal han møte og
vi danner er innsatsledersko. Innsatsledersko, blir på en måte de som trekker og lager
føringa, så hvis vi har hendelsen her sånn så er det vi som på en måte skal ned og styre
den. Men, så er det den operative lederen her sånn, er den som styrer de enhetene mot
hit. Så kan det hende at jeg velger å sende en.. Altså hvis alle enhetene er inn der, altså
da er det.. På et tidspunk så har du for mye enheter som skal sendes inn der. På et
tidspunkt så klarer du ikke å holde oversikten over alle enhetene , da må jeg sette på en
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ekstra, en leder under meg. Så hvis jeg setter på en leder under meg, så vil jeg gjerne
ha direktelink med han. Helst ikke atte det går via AMK, for så ned til meg. Da vil jeg
ha sambandsveien fra han, inn til meg. Så kan jeg da ha en direktelink opp til AMK
og da kan det hende ofte atte vi setter på slik atte.. AMK har mulighet til å lytte, eller
være med på den interne linken som vi lager oss her, da. Egentlig så blir det riktigere
å tegne det sånn. Slik at det går via sånn. Da lever alle de enhetene som er her sitt eget
liv egentlig og får direkte kommando av den fremskutte lederen der.
L: Men hva slags type informasjon er det som går...
1: Her kan det gå litt forskjellig informasjon. Her kan jeg.. Nå får jeg.. Han er mine
øyne inn i dette stedet her, ikke sant. Jeg stoler nå bare blindt på den informasjonen jeg
får her. Hvis jeg har mange biler som er her nede, inni her og jobber, og de begynner
å melde en hel masse ting tilbake til AMK her, så bryr ikke jeg meg noe om det. Det
er den informasjonen jeg får fra han, eller den personen som jeg har utpekt som er min
fremste leder her som er viktig. Så kan det hende at jeg snapper opp informasjon fra
politiet som også har putta på en mann her. Det kan hende at brannvesenet har også da
sannsynligvis putta på sin utrykningsleder som er fremstemann her som også kommer
med noe særegen informasjon og særegen informasjon inn her. Den informasjonen
som kommer inn til innsatslederko her, den deler vi med hverandre hele tiden. Den
går begge veier hele tiden inni her, og vi på en måte prøver å.. Prøver på en måte å
kvalitetssikre og samkjøre atte.. Hvis jeg får med meg at det er funnet 13 døde her, så
sier jeg til brannvesenet: Du, vi har funnet 13 døde, har dere det samme? Eller har
dere.. Ja, det stemmer, vi har funnet mange, men vi har ikke telt. Ok, tell. Ikke sant.
Hvis politibilene melder om vi finner en mistenkelig gjenstand borti her, mulig bombe.
Ok, greit, frys. Frys. Alt bare står. Politiet avgjør om det er sikkert og så videre. Og hvis
jeg da plutselig da, AMK sier til meg: Du, jeg har noen biler som er på vei inn der. Nei,
stopp dem, fordi dem kanskje da av en eller annen grunn ikke har hørt på den lederen
eller noe sånt noe. Men.. Eller for eksempel at en bil driver borti her og jobber, i hjørnet
her, her har vi en enhet som.. borti her så melder at de atte, oj, vi.. De har kanskje
ikke fått meg seg av en eller annen merkelig grunn eller noe sånt noe, så melder de om
denne gjenstanden der. Ja, så sier vi, ja, den har akkurat vært sjekka ut. Ikke sant. Fordi
de ikke har hørt eller noe sånt, så har vi tatt via AMK, da får AMK alltid vite sånt. Så..
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L: Men alt dette her skjer på radio?
1: M-mm.
L: Det er ikke noe du taster inn mens operasjonen pågår, ikke noe han taster inn..
1: Nei.
L: Og du får ikke noe informasjon på skjerm heller?
1: *Rister på hodet*
L: Nei.
1: Nei. Altså den informasjonen jeg kan på.. Nei, jeg har ikke det, for da må jeg gå
tilbake til bilen min og så videre og så videre, nei.
L: Skjønner.
1: Det kan være for eksempel spesielle datablader, hvis vi..og det går mer på.. Sånn
som brannvesenet har systemer for, hvis det er farlig gods da, eller kjemikalier, så har
de faste datablader, da kan de få tilsendt det til seg. Jeg kan også til en viss grad..
*Begynner å lytte på radio og svarer på den*. Og klart, AMK kan sende til meg på
skjermen i den grad de har noe til meg. Utover så har vi ikke noe veldig spesielt
egentlig. Så det er forfordelig mye som skal gå på samband som du skal ha med deg
i huet ditt som skal inn her. Det er det. Så utfordringen når du kommer til et sånt
sted, det er å, det er å raskt danne deg et sånt organisasjonskart i hodet ditt. Hvordan..
Hvordan vil jeg bygge opp organisasjonen nå? Når vi kommer over i driftsfasen noen
ganger så kan det hende at jeg sier: Åja, dægen.. Oj, dægen, å huff, det har gått bra, ja,
men jeg ser at jeg burde ha putta på en leder der og, kan du si. Noen ganger kan det en
hendelse blir så stor at du vil sektorinndele den, ikke sant. *Begynner å tegne* Sektor
A, åssen blir det da. Blir det B,C, D, ikke sant. Også putter du på en sektorleder på
hver. Da kan ikke jeg sitte og høre på skravlinga til den og den og den, for da har det
blitt for stort. Da må alle de melde inn til han. Inn til han mellomlederen der, som igjen
melder opp til meg. For da er det sannsynligvis blitt så svært at da jeg har så mye annet
overgripende som jeg skal tenke på her, da har jeg ikke mulighet.. Kanskje, kanskje
vi må lage flere samleplasser. Ikke sant. Da må jeg på med.. Da må den lederen..Da
begynner det å bil stort.
L: Men den sektorinndelingen det er noe dere blir enige om med de andre etatene?
1: Ja.
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L: Alle har de samme..
1: Ja, nei, det har vi heller ikke.. Det er ikke noe sånn. Det er ikke noe sånn greie..
L: Å nei, ok.
1: Nei. Men det kan hende det at det.. Det er ikke sikkert at politiet
sektorinndeler’n, men det kan hende at jeg sier at, vet du hva, vi.. for å lette arbeidet
vårt nå så må vi sektorinndele den. Sånn som.. 22/7 så kan du på en måte si at delvis
av Regjeringskvartalet ble sektorinndelt. Man valgte å starte å lage en samleplass med
skadde på den ene siden, etter hvert som man bevega seg så så man oj, man har noe
på den andre siden også, ok, da er det ikke noe vits å dra de pasientene tvers over hele
området, da velger man å lage et nytt område på andre siden. Så, det aner du ikke før
du er på stedet.
L: Nei. Eeh, i forhold til eksterne informasjonstjenester, sånn type.. som vær som
du nevnte i stad, og presse og sånne ting, er det noe du...
1: Det er innsatslederkoet som spiller. Politiet setter jo stab, som har sine
støttefunksjoner, hvor de, hvis det er noe stort noe så setter også 113-sentralen sin stab
som da skal mate meg med, ja, det jeg måtte be om. Kan du si. Så klart, vær og alt sånt
da vil jo være avhengig hvis vi står i en sånn setting eller noe sånt. Men da er det på
en måte staben som settes som skal på en måte forsyne oss i innsatslederkoet med den
informasjonen vi trenger da. Og som skal begynne å tenke på, ok, nå har vi 50 mann i
drift der, hvordan skal vi nå handle fortsatt videre drift. Om x antall timer så er disse
slitne, de må ha mat, de må byttes ut og så videre og så videre og så videre.
L: Skjønner.
1: Men det er alt ifra vi ser og danner oss i bildet her som vi melder tilbake. Så det
er veldig liksom viktig, hva melder vi tilbake, hva er hendelsen? Det som nok.. Som
hadde vært det beste, som det ikke finnes noen gode, altså.. Det finnes jo løsninger på
det, men det er ikke i dag, det er jo atte for eksempel jeg som.. når jeg kommer fram på
et sted.. tar et bilde, hatt et live kamera, et eller annet som sender derfra inn til sentralen
slik at sentralen ser, åja, det er sånn det ser ut. Men det er klart, i dag som nyhetene
er.. er det en stor hendelse så er jo nyhetene der fort, og på en måte vil.. De får jo på en
måte inntrykk av hva som er greie her ute. Men har vi de andre vanlige, dagligdagse
hendelsene så er det jo ikke sånn, og da hadde det vært en fordel å kunne tatt et bilde
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eller hatt et der og da satelittbilde av stedet, hendelsen, som du kan ta, sende inn til
AMK. Fordi da danner de seg et bedre visuelt, åja, åja, ok, er det sånn det ser ut der nå,
ja, åja, ok, ikke sant. For det er noe i den ordlyden kartet stemmer ikke med terrenget,
liksom.
L: Er det noe som kunne vært, altså trenger du å logge en hendelse også?
1: Ja, altså, ute sånn når du går sånn.. Vi har ikke tid til å logge noen ting. Så alt som
blir på en måte, blir jo logga litt hos AMK de logger jo hele tida når vi..når jeg melder
inn da så fører de noe som heter aksjonslogg. Så når det blir sånn korte samtaler hele
tida, så fører de sånn stikkorsnotat av den samtalen i den grad de klarer da. Så det
tilstreber man å prøve å få til. Men de registrerer da i hvert fall alle klokkeslettene, så..
14:51 ropte 02 og ba om flere biler, så da blir det logga liksom. Det blir sånne korte
hendelser hele tiden.
L: Ja. Men det er ikke noe du, du gjør?
1: Nei.
L: Skjønner.
1: Og det har du ikke tid til som leder her, liksom. Så utfordringer din, da,
utfordringen på en måte som leder er jo.. du må danne deg et overblikk hvordan velger
jeg å lage det organisasjonskartet for den hendelsen, hvordan skal jeg på en måte få
synliggjort den for de andre enhetene som kommer nå, ikke sant. Slik at de skjønner
tanken og greia mi i den hendelsen som er. Det er en utfordring. Og, og som systemer
som det ikke er, har noe bra opplegg for i dag.
L: Den skjermen du hadde i bilen. Hva slags informasjon var det du fikk på den sa
du?
1: Nei, det er todelt. Det er et kart hvor AMK enten kan legge inn en
hendelsesmarkering, altså en rød prikk, der har hendelsen skjedd, eller så er den
også målbar fordi hvis folk ringer fra fasttelefonien så kommer det opp hvorfra den
fasttelefonen har ringt og hvor det kommer opp. Men det er jo snart nesten ingen
som ringer fra fasttelefon, så sånn som i dag så må AMK, ut fra de opplysningene
de får, ok, der er hendelsen, cirka der. Så legger de en hendelsesmarkering, så tar
hendelsesmarkeringen da forbehold hvor jeg befinner meg i verden, og fra jeg får
utrykninga så kan jeg velge noe som heter Følg bil og hendelse. Da får jeg hendelsen
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der og så ser jeg bilen min der, og så vil den zoome inn etter hvert som jeg nærmer
meg hendelsen. Eller så kan jeg velge Zoom inn hendelsen med en gang så får jeg opp
kartutsnittet, åja, okei, der er jeg, liksom. Det er den ene delen, og den andre delen er da,
så kan jeg gå på en annen bit, og der får jeg oppdragsinformasjon sånn standard AMIS-
bildet, som vi kaller det, som er sånn standardbildet som AMK-sentralen har, så når de
får en telefon og skal starte en greie med en gang, så kommer det opp et skjermbildet
hvor de skriver inn fødselsdata, navn, bla bla bla, og hendelsesinformasjon og så videre
og så videre. Den sender de ut til bilen.
L: Som er basert på det de får gjennom telefonsamtalen?
1: Ja. Så, jeg veksler mellom dem.
L: Ok, skjønner. Er det noe informasjon du trenger å gi på det da, du driver ikke å
taster inn noe som regel da, du bare får?
1: Da prater jeg bare. Da bare etterspør jeg, ofte så er det sånn at jeg ser at det står
sånn og sånn og slik, er det sånn og sånn og sånn, eller er det sånn og sånn og sånn?
L: Ok. Bruker du hansker på jobb?
1: Jaaa.. ja, hvis det er blodsøl og sånt, så gjør jeg det. Sånn som ute nå, hvis det er
kaldt, så kan det hende du står med andre hansker på deg, men..
L: Dere har egne hansker?
1: Ja.
L: Hva slags hansker er det?
1: Nei, altså, vanlige latekshansker i forhold til blodsøl og det, altså, smitte, ikke
sant. Sånt, men hvis du står ute i vær og kulde sånn som nå, nei, da har du med deg et
par private hansker eller votter eller hva det er.
L: Ok. Får du brukt de latekshanskene på touch-skjermen?
1: Ja, ja, det klarer du.
L: Er det andre begrensninger enn hansker som kan komme i veien for hvordan du
bruker ulike typer utstyr?
1: Ute?
L: Ja, eller hvor som helst, egentlig.
1: Altså, mest er du da ute, ikke sant, og det som ofte gjør.. det som er utfordringen
er jo klima. Regn, kulde, ja.. Så alt du bruker ute bør ha IP68 grad, som er graden hvor
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elektronikk legges inn, ikke sant og IP68 er jo da den hardeste, den tåler på en måte
nesten å være under vann. IP67 til 68, men, ja.. for grensesnittet går der, men IP67 tåler
fuktighet og vann, men den tåler på en måte ikke å legge en telefon ned i vannet. Men
IP68 tåler å være under vann.
L: Skjønner. Men du interagerer ikke med andre skjermer enn den du har i bilen?
1: Nei, det som på en måte er litt sånn i gang å skje i disse dager med oss er at vi
kommer til å gå til anskaffelse av en iPad, hvor vi sannsynligvis kommer til å ta i bruk
en eller annen app, en liten programvare som politiet i Follo bruker fra Amerika som
er relativt grei, vi skal kanskje begynne å prøve ut det, men pr i dag så eksisterer det
veldig lite hjelpeverktøy på det, tror jeg.
L: Ja, men det er jo litt spennende. Er det kun du som bruker det da, eller er det..
1: Ja, altså i min gruppe, ja, men ikke i de andre ambulansene ennå. Der har vi ikke
noe godt verktøy for det enda. Og jeg ser heller ikke helt hva det skulle vært helt 100%
da.
L: Nei. Men hva gjør den app-en? Hvilke oppgaver støtter den?
1: Det jeg har sett, som politiet har, som er på den da, altså den er litt sånn delt opp
i forskjellige ting da, men du kan for eksempel da, hvis du har forhåndspekte objekter,
og det har vi jo, vi har jo objekter som vi på en måte har forhåndsutpekt, altså Oslo S,
hvert enkelt hotell er et eget objekt, skoler er et eget objekt, ikke sant. Da kan du legge
inn objektene også kan du på en måte legge opp et tiltakskort i forhold til de objektene.
Slik at når du kommer fram da så kan du klikk også får du opp objektet og da har du
kart over objektet, ikke sant, for det har du ikke i hodet også kan du da legge inn for
eksempel kjøreveier inn hvis du skal ha en hendelse, altså du kan i noe større grad da
forutse en hendelse. Hvis du får en hendelse sånn og sånn, så ønsker vi å angripe sånn
og sånn og sånn. Også kan du plotte inn hvor du har enhetene dine hen, du kan på
forhånd ha lagt inn alle enhetene klare i app-en slik at når jeg kommer da å får jeg på
øret at, okei, du har de og de enhetene, okei, greit, klikk klikk klikk så kan du legge
dem inn. Foreløpig så tror jeg ikke at det snakker med systemet vårt, ellers kunne jeg
fortløpende, når AMK sender ressursene så hadde jeg fått dem opp på skjermen, hvilke
ressurser jeg har. For det er også en utfordring når du er på et sted, når du begynner
å få en 20-30 ambulanser i ryggen. Hvor har jeg de enhetene og hvor har jeg brukt for
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dem og hvem er ledig. Og det må du bruke alle de *uklart* til å hjelpe deg med.
L: For en appen, det blir da et type verktøy som dere bruker i bilen da, på vei bort
til hendelsesstedet?
1: Eller mere nok når man kommer fram. Når jeg kommer fram. Tar den med meg
også legger inn.. Altså, det er bare sånn vi har fått forklart så vi vet ikke ennå, vi vet
ikke ennå..
L: Neida, jeg måtte bare spørre.
1: .. om det er sånn. Men altså det er ikke så mye som egentlig er så interessant på
vei ut, for du skal bare ut, kom deg ut, bare få informasjon, hva er det som skjer der
framme. Hvor mange enheter har du på en måte bak deg. Så klart, litt interessant er det
jo, men.. Hadde noen der og da kunne tatt et bilde, sendt det til AMK sentralen som
igjen sender det til alle, så er det interessant, men der er vi ikke i dag på teknologien.
Hadde folk samtidig som de ringer inn kunne sendt et SMS-bilde inn til en sentral,
altså tatt et bilde, klikk, sånn ser det ut her, åja, så hadde det vært interessant, men pr
i dag så går jo ikke det. Så, den som gjør det tror jeg gjør noe stort noe, som åpner det
grensesnittet der.
L: Ja, men det tar jeg som et godt tips. Men, måten du interagerer med den touch-
skjermen, synes du det fungerer godt?
1: Ja, det er velprøvd og velgjennombrukt.
L: Ja. Hva synes du om størrelsen på skjermen?
1: Nja, den er helt grei, egentlig. Ja, de nyeste skjermene som jeg har sett, som vi
ikke har fått ennå, de er litt større og litt bedre, men den kan ikke være for stor for da
tar den for mye plass i bilen på en måte og , ja.
L: Hvis du skulle.. Du trenger å være mobil veldig mye, antar jeg.
1: Mm.
L: Hvor stor skjerm tror du at hadde vært ideelt, hvis du skulle..
1: Nei, ikke noe større, altså.. En ting er for meg en ting er for hva som skulle,
nei, jeg tror ikke den burde være noe stort større enn den som vi har i dag, kanskje på
størrelse med en iPad, men ikke noe større, da er vi akkurat i maks grenseland.
L: Tror du at man trenger forskjellige skjermstørrelser til forskjellige typer opp-
gaver?
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1: Eeh, nei. Det tror jeg ikke er så vesentlig, men jeg tror man kunne hatt
forskjellige.. *pause* Jo, kanskje. Kanskje. Kanskje en som er sånn fremskutt leder
ikke trenger å ha med seg en svær iPad, men en halvparten av den størrelsen. Han
behøver kanskje noe som er lett tilgjengelig i en lomme eller et eller annet. Kanskje.
L: Hvorfor trenger ikke han like stor skjerm som deg?
1: Nei, jeg tenker at det er ikke sikkert at vedkommende trenger så mye informasjon
da, ikke sant. Hvis jeg skal sitte på helheten, så trenger han bare å vite halvparten.
L: Ja, ikke sant.
1: Eller altså, han, ja. Fordi han skal på en måte bare jobbe forover, så da tenker
jeg atte.. Da kan det bli for mye informasjon til han, ikke sant. For den foran han skal
egentlig bare melde bakover. Detta har jeg, detta har jeg. Og så kanskje han på en måte
trenger bare å se de enhetene akkurat han får, han. Ikke noe mer enn det, mens jeg
skal se hele spillet. Jeg skal se all den informasjonen han har, jeg i tillegg ha mulighet
til å kunne skifte eller gjøre om mellom skjermbildene og kanskje hente opp ressurser,
enheter som er på vei inn, kanskje hente opp og se loggen til AMK og se , oj, dægen
nå har de kjørt 15.. Nå er 15 stykk som er kjørt bort som er døde, åja, det har ikke jeg
fått med meg på sambandet. Altså, kunne skifte mellom forskjellige skjermbilder, det
har ikke den som er framme i situasjonen behov for eller som står som del-leder på en
annen post.
L: Men loggen til AMK har du tilgang på den nå, eller er det bare..
1: Nei.
L: Men ville du gjerne hatt den, hadde det vært nyttig å ha den?
1: Ja, altså, et skjermbilde hvor jeg kunne veksla i mellom, og sett, åja.. eeh, det er
som jeg sier til deg, for det blir jo da når enhetene reiser fra et skadested da, så oppretter
vi noe som heter.. eeh.. AKP, ambulansekontrollpunkt, og der setter jo jeg en person
og der setter politiet ofte en person, så det blir en sånn dobbelgreie der, og det er fordi
politiet skal jo ha 100% kontroll på en hendelse. For det er .. Sånn som det er bestemt i
dag, og regulert i dag, så er det politiet som har det øverste ansvaret for koordinering
av ulykkeshendelser i Norge i dag. Det vil si at de skal ha mest mulig kontroll, så de
velger også å sette en person der. Så kommer da ambulansen ut, ikke sant. *tegner*
Så melder de, stopper de da i det punktet og så sier de til han ambulansepersonellet
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som står der, ja, vi har med oss en person, kvinne, cirka alder det og det, funn det og
det. Okay, vedkommende da melder opp til AMK, på en egen linje opp til AMK, sånn
og sånn og sånn, hvilket sykehus skal vi kjøre den til, så får bilen beskjed, kjør hit og
dit. Samtidig da så står det da en politimann og bare tar opp all den informasjonen, og
melder tilbake til sin sentral om akkurat det samme. Så reiser bilen.
L: Okay..
1: Tungvint. Dette kan gjøres..
L: Høres ut som unødvendig dobbeltkorrespondanse.
1: Mm-m. Så det som skjer her, det har ikke jeg kål på i det hele tatt. Ikke sant.
Jeg står her, så noen ganger da så tar vi et statusmøte, da roper jeg på AMK-sentralen,
hva er status, hvor mange har vi kjørt av gårde, bla bla bla, ikke sant. Da står man
med penn og papir, bla bla bla, ikke sant. I stedet for at jeg da kunne bare ha skifta på
skjermbildet, åja her er statusen, så så mange *uklart*, kunne sett bil, ID, klokka da og
da, kjørte av gårde.. melder inn sånn og sånn pasient, kjørte av gårde sånn og sånn,
ikke sant.
L: Mm-m. Skjønner.
1: Så i 2013 så har vi ikke noe av detta her i det hele tatt. Vi hører jo hjemme i
steinalderen når det gjelder IT-støtte verktøy, det er liksom.. ja.. det er dårlig.




Summary of the second interview
The second interview was with a former incident commander in the police, which still
has much to do with this position. The interview was held at his office and lasted
for approximately 1 hour and 20 minutes. The conversation was casual and engaging,
and the interviewee shared much of his experience and knowledge, and subjects were
explained and talked about in a way which made it easy for me to understand. As
with the other interviews, a description of the BRIDGE-project and my master thesis
was given, and the project description and interview agreement was signed by the
interviewee before the interview started. During the interview, two audio recorders
were used, and the recordings were later transcribed. To give a basis for understanding
how and why the police operates as it does, the main part of the interview was started
with the interviewee explaining how the police is organized into different districts, how
the organization within the districts has changed and the effects of this. Especially the
incident commanders and their position was explained, as this previously was not a
job position as it is now, but a role given to one of the police officers before an ER. This
change has happened in most districts, but not all. The advantages of this change are
amongst other things that the incident commander gets more experience as a leader.
During an ER, the police has several tasks and responsibilities. As the police by law
has the highest responsibility during an operation, it is the incident commanders task to
coordinate the other agencies and lead the operation. As with the other agencies during
an ER, however, first priority is to save lives, then to secure values and then to secure
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evidence. These tasks are somewhat summarized in what the interviewee describes
as the police’ main task, which is resetting society back to the way it was before the
incident.
When asked about IT-support, the interviewee informs me that laptops are used
in some districts, which are approximately 13” big. There is also a pilot study going
on with the use of tablets, called MobilIT, where police on patrol can use the tablet to
find information in the police systems themselves instead of having to call the central
for the same information. In addition the tablets can be used to check maps on Google,
search the Internet, and other common tasks . The interviewee sees it as a big advantage
to use the same equipment both at work and in the daily life, such as tablets, instead
of knowing how to use these kinds of equipment and then when an incident occurs,
switches over to radio-use. It is however important that the screen is not too big, and
that it is operable independent of weather.
The radio is however the main equipment used today for communicating with each
other and for gathering information. The incident commander uses at least two radios.
These are used for communicating with almost everyone involved in the ER, except
when the incident commander communicates with the central. Then a mobile phone is
usually used. The interviewee also talks about the new digital radio broadcast, which
according to him is not much different from the previous analogous one. The digital
radios are not fully implemented in every district, meaning that some districts still use
analogous, and that different districts with different solutions faces a challenge when
trying to communicate with each other. This particular challenge became especially
visible during the terror attacks on Utøya the 22nd of July 2011. How the different
radios are used is then explained, in addition to other challenges related to radio
usage. The traffic on the radio channels is one such challenge. Because almost all
communication happens on the radio there are many people trying to say something at
the same time, making it hard to come through. Another challenge is for everyone to
understand each other’s messages. Factors such as dialects and talking in local codes
which has developed within a police district, are examples of this and makes radio
communication prone to misunderstandings.
Difficulties in communicating and understanding each other is also related to the
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agencies different organization, systems, use of terms, etc. For example, all of the
agencies use cards of action and prepared plans for dealing with for example an airport,
which contains information about what to do at the scene of incident depending of
the incident, and the scene of incident itself. These differ from agency to agency even
though they basically say the same thing. In addition, every agency uses its own map-
system, different health district use their own learning material, and even same terms
about different things, for example the tactical level in police is a different level in the
health agency. The interviewee describes this as not talking the same language. All of
these issues makes the cooperation between the agencies more challenging.
There are many issues where the agencies need to cooperate in the planning and
execution of an operation. Defining areas, or zones, around the incident is an example
of this. Even though this is mainly the incident commanders responsibility, he consults
with an emergency leader from the fire and rescue agency when there’s a fire and/or
dangerous load involved. If there’s an avalanche with people missing, a doctor is
consulted. The zones are then set by calling the central, which has an IT-system
with a map. During mayor accidents they all also participate in triage, even though
this is mainly the health agency’s responsibility. The interviewee says that there is
no national standard when it comes to triage, but that Norwegian Air Ambulance
Foundation ("Norsk Luftambulanse") has made a suggestion on how to perform triage
using reflex braces, where the interviewee has contributed. An important idea behind
this suggestion is to make it very simple to use and easy to understand. An important
goal is for everyone to have an equal understanding of what is going on. In relation
to this, the interviewee mentions how practical it would be if there was possible to
share images with each other. The interviewee points to the importance of sharing this
with the central so that they could better understand what is going on at the scene
of incident. Another example is how this can buy time for an injured person, if a
picture was taken of the injury and sent to the surgeon before the persons arrival at the
hospital. Sharing pictures and maps could therefore help in cooperation both within
and between the agencies.
Because the police has more responsibility than the other agencies, due to the
responsibility of the work done after an operation, the police has divided an operation
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into more phases than the others with a total of 11 phases which the interviewee
describes and shows a model of on his computer. When asked if there is done any
logging in relation to these phases, the interviewee says that either a log keeper follows
the incident commander, or the central writes down everything that is said on the radio.
A problem arises however when communication is not done over the radio for the
central to listen to, but done for example face to face.
The interview is finished up with questions regarding tablets and their potential
use. Incident commanders usually wear Kevlar gloves made of leather, and since the
incident commanders often work outside in the cold, it is important that a potential
tablet can be operated with gloves on. It is also important that it is easy to carry and
maybe attach to something, so that the incident commander could have both hands free
to do other thing. The interviewee mentions several things a tablet could support, such
as seeing a map with resources, taking pictures and film, seeing a plan for a building
of where the main entrance is and where the meeting place is, etc. When asked about
the preferred size of a potential tablet, he mentions iPad for the incident commander,
arguing that the incident commander needs a bigger screen than police patrols as the
incident commander needs to do strategic choices. He also makes a point when saying




Transcript of the second interview
L: Linda 2: Intervjuobjekt
*Setter på båndopptakeren, snakker litt om masteroppgaven. Deretter stilles det
noen demografiske spørsmål, etc. som ikke er inkludert her*
(. . . )
L: Ja. Ja, men da er du et godt intervjuobjekt.
2: Ja. *Ler*.
L: Skal vi se. Jeg tenkte vi kunne gå igjennom de ulike oppgavene en innsatsleder
har under en operasjon, om utførelsen, hva slags utstyr som brukes, informasjonsflyten,
og sånne ting. Så jeg vet ikke om du vil ramse opp de oppgavene eller om du vil gå
igjennom dem sånn hva som er typisk i forhold til en operasjon.
2: Mm-m. Altså det vi bruker som verktøy, vi har jo det som heter PBS1 som er
en håndbok i krisehåndtering. Eller retningslinjer for politiets beredskap. Kjenner du
den?
L: Nei.
2: Den ligger også på nettet. Og her er jo på en måte mye av det vi driver med
protokollert. Og hvis du vil så kan du få den her også.
L: Åja. Ja, kjempefint.
2: Så den kan være grei å kikke litt i, i forhold til... Vi har jo hatt lokale tiltakskort
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i hvert.. Norge er delt i 27 politidistrikter, for å starte med overbygginga. Hver
politimester har styringsrett i sitt distrikt, så det er ulik måte å organisere innsatsledelse
på fra distrikt til distrikt. Det vi i midlertidig har sett etter 22.7 som har medført et større
press på egentlig den organiseringen vi driver med når vi er på et skadested. Så du kan
si at hjemmelen som vi er opptatt av i lov fremgår i politilovens paragraf nummer 27,
som sier at politiet skal del.. altså det tillegger politiet å koordinere på et skadested.
Bakenfor den politiloven så er det også en kongelig resolusjon av 1980 som sier noe
om organiseringen av redningstjenester i Norge, og den sier også at politiet skal være
skadestedsleder. Nå er den fryktelig gammel, så det er litt av utfordringen, at den burde
vært revidert og endra. Så det har skjedd mange ting siden 1980. Den var sist revidert i
1990, og så var den sendt ut på en høring i 2004 som ikke er landa ennå, så derfor er jo
det.. det henger litt i lufta. Men du kan si at sånn primært sett, så er det sånn at i hvert
politidistrikt så er det en operasjonssentral som ledes av en operasjonsleder. Og den
operasjonslederen, han har, han eller henne, har i oppgave å peke ut innsatsleder på
hvert sted der det er behov for det. Så det vi har sett nå med at det er større distrikter,
det er større avstander og det er ingen krav til responstid for politiet, sånn som det er for
brann og helsevesenet. Derfor så har man jo sentralisert mange distrikter. Det ferskeste
eksemplet er vel egentlig Follo som i utgangspunktet var 13 lensmannskontorer som
nå er to driftsenheter. SÅ de har jo.. de har jo fra der det tidligere var tilstedeværelse
av lensmann, altså politi, der er det nå lagt ned og så har man en sentral plass hvor
man møter på jobb og så kjører man ut derifra. Så det medfører jo at det tar lenger tid
før politiet kommer i noen tilfeller. Men de fleste politidistrikter har sett verdien i å ha
faste utpekte innsatsledere. I den boka der, PBS1, så står det at operasjonsleder skal
peke ut eller utnevne innsatsleder for hvert oppdrag. Men det har vi jo erfart at det er
en veldig utakknemlig rolle. For hvis du ikke har forberedt deg mentalt, og hvis ikke
de rundt deg er vant til å se på deg som en innsatsleder, så er det veldig vanskelig at du
skal fungere i en akutt krise hvor kanskje de fleste har høy puls og tenker enkle tanker.
Så da vet vi at de tre viktigste krisehåndteringsprinsippene i Norge er ansvar, nærhet
og liket. Så det ansvaret du har i fredstid, det skal du og ha i en krise. Den.. Man skal
ha på en måte nærhet til informasjon, det skal ikke være sånn at vi skal sende styrker
fra sentrale strøk for det tar for lang tid i Norge. Og likhet med at den organisasjonen
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man jobber med til vanlig skal være så lik som mulig den som fungerer i en krise. Så
tanken er at i krisen skal man ikke bruke tankene dine på å tenke "hvordan var nå det
her igjen?", ikke sant, da har man andre ting å tenke på. Også innførte jo Stortinget
i sommer en samfunnssikkerhetsmelding, stortingsmelding nummer 29. *Finner den
frem på skrivebordet* Den her. Da skriver de noe om et fjerde krisehåndteringsprinsipp
som de kaller for samvirkeprinsippet som sier at det tillegger egentlig alle etater å sørge
for et godt samvirke. Og det er bra. Det synes vi er bra. Så da har du på en måte litt av
bakteppe for det lovmessige for politiet.
L: Ja.
2: Det de fleste politidistrikter har sett, det er det at man er nødt til å ha faste
ansatte innsatsledere. Folk som er dedikerte til oppgaven og som fungerer som ledere
i hverdagen. Og da ser vi også det at krisehåndteringa blir bedre når de er dedikerte
ledere, og ikke minst med at både egne styrker, altså politimannskap og andre - brann,
ambulanse og de frivillige, og media ikke minst, er vant til å forholde seg til denne
personen som leder. Det skal også mot til for å være innsatsleder. Du skal ha.. du skal
ha gjort leksa di i forhold til både å stå i stormen og håndtere alt i fra nær sagt voldelige
motorsykkelgjenger til media i ytterpunkt sånn med at du blir gjenkjent og at du skal
være ansiktet utad for politiet.
L: Så det er nå en etablert stilling egentlig, eller..?
2: De fleste distrikter har etablerte egne stillinger som innsatsledere. Men det er
klart, utfordringa er når du har veldig store områder. Altså, der jeg kommer i fra,
Tromsø, som har et omland som er større enn Danmark liksom, så skal du ha da én
innsatsleder i Tromsø som skal reise ut kanskje tre-fire timer til neste distrikt, så blir det
for stort. Så det er en diskusjon egentlig som pågår hele tiden i systemene våres nå da.
Vi har bare ett helikopter, så det er kun Oslo som har helikoptertjeneste. Så det er klart,
skulle vi ha gjort sånn som svenskene har gjort kanskje, og innført en landsdekkende
helikoptertjeneste som gjør at man kanskje kunne flydd ut innsatsleder. Eller er det
riktigere å utdanne alle, å ta alle på et høyere nivå. Så det er jo ting vi jobber med da.
L: Ja. Skjønner. Men under en operasjon, hva gjør en innsatsleder da?
2: Da er det sånn at når innsatsleder kommer til stedet, la oss si på en trafikkulykke,
så er det innsatsleder sin oppgave å koordinere imellom brann og ambulansetjenesten
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og politiet. Så da har du et sørge-for-ansvar. Så på lik linje med alle andre nødetater så
skal man redde liv, som punkt nummer én, så skal man sikre verdier og sikre bevis. Det
er på en måte de tre hovedtrekkene. Så du er jo på mange måter en arbeidende formann
som skal sørge for, du har et sørge-for-ansvar. Og det man også kan si det er at politiet
sin hovedoppgave er å tilbakestille samfunnet til sånn som det var før ulykken skjedde.
Og da innebærer det jo alt i fra å sørge for å redde liv, ikke sant, slukke brann, rydde opp
hvis at for eksempel en trafikkulykke på vei, sørge for at veien blir rydda, samtidig som
vi ivaretar interessene til de som kanskje ikke lenger er på stedet. Hvis du kolliderer
i bilen og blir frakta til sykehuset, så vil du gjerne at noen tar seg av bilen og det du
måtte ha i bilen. Og det også, det tillegg politiet.
L: I forhold til å koordinere, har dere noe IT-støtte for det pr i dag?
2: Ingenting. Så det de har gjort i noen distrikter, det er at de har med seg en bærbar
PC ut.
L: Ikke sant. Vet du hvor stor den er?
2: Den har helt standard størrelse, sånn 13.. 13 toms, eller.. Nå har vi også et
prøveprosjekt med å bruke nettbrett ute. Det ene prosjektet går på.. Det heter Mobil
IT, hvor vi prøver å få egentlig de systemene som vi har.. altså, la oss si at jeg er ute og
kjører patrulje, så stopper jeg en bil, så må jeg først gå ut av bilen så må jeg gå bort og
snakke med sjåføren og få førerkort og vognkort. Og så må jeg gå tilbake igjen til bilen,
så tar jeg radioen min og roper til operasjonssentralen. Og så sitter det en operatør på
operasjonssentralen og sjekker registrene hvis jeg lurer på hvem er den her personen
og hva vet vi om han og denne bilen. Så i utgangspunktet så krever det to personer
for å utføre en sånn, egentlig tre, for man skal strengt tatt være to stykker ute og én
til å sjekke inne på systemene da. Men det foregår et prøveprosjekt nå med en sånn
type iPhone, eller et sånt nettbrett, eller sånn.. jeg bare tenker på den størrelsen som du
har her på telefonen *referer til min mobiltelefon som er 4,3”), hvor vi kan sjekke sånn
som Autosys, altså førerkortregister og motorvogn og de politiet sine register, som hver
enkelt kan ha som en sånn håndholdt enhet ute. Det jeg vet, det er at noen har ment
at den her typen er for liten *referer til min mobiltelefon*, at man bør ha en litt større
modell. For det har litt med både visualiteten og at du, når du står ute og det er kaldt,
og det.. Ja, ting skal fungere i alle værforhold. Så tenker jeg må være pri én, at det er
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værbestandig. Og i forhold til batterikapasitet, at det, at det holder. Så jeg vet at noen,
dem i Follo igjen, de har prøvd nettbrett, sånn iPad-versjon med veldig godt resultat.
L: Ja, var det til samme oppgave?
2: Det er også til samme, men også at du kan sjekke kart, du kan søke på alt i fra
Gulesider til Google Earth eller Google Maps, eller sånne ting. Så sånn enkelt forklart så
man kan si at i hverdagen så bruker jeg, ikke sant, jeg har både PC, jeg har mobiltelefon,
jeg har nettbrett, men når krisen skjer, hvis at det nå skjedde en eller annen krise som
jeg skulle rykke ut på, så legger jeg bort alt det her, og så bruker jeg en håndholdt radio
som kun sender og mottar samtaler. Og det å.. det ser vi også litt med innføring av
nødnett, at mange har store forventninger til nødnett, men nødnettet gjør akkurat det
samme som den gamle radien gjorde, bortsett fra at folk kan ikke lytte på den. Så du
kan ikke kjøre på Obs og kjøpe deg en skanner og så høre på politiet lenger. Så det er
forskjellen. Men ellers så er det jo.. Du får egentlig det samme, men du har betalt mye,
mye mer *ler*
L: *Ler* Okei
2: Så jeg skjønner jo at det er politisk strid rundt akkurat det da.
L: Ja. I forhold til radio, dere bruker, eller innsatsleder bruker flere radioer antar
jeg? 2: Det vi vet, altså nå må vi skille, for at noen distrikter har innført nødnett. Vi har
jo begynt her i østlandsområdet, men det har ikke kommet veldig langt og resten av
Norge bruker analog radio, altså gammel.. det man kaller for walkie-talkie, eller VHF-
samband. Den 22. juli så ble jo det en utfordring, fordi at mannskapet som kom ifra
Oslo hadde jo digital radio, mens de som tilhørte Nordre Buskerud har analog radio,
så de snakker ikke sammen. Så med bruk av analog radio, så.. må jeg tegne og fortelle
*ler*
L: Ja.
2: Da er det gjerne sånn at på den radioen, nå har jeg ingen radio her på kontoret,
men, men da må du velge kanal. Så for det første så må du vite hvor du er. Det er ikke
sånn som med mobiltelefonen din, når du tar den opp så velger den kanal for deg selv.
Så den finner at det står en eller annen antenne på et bygg her i nærheten. Så derfor så
kan du jo posisjonere deg på mobilen, men det kan du ikke på den analoge radioen. Så
da må du vite hvor du er, og så må du vite hvilken basestasjon er det jeg trenger å åpne.
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Så i lomma så har de fleste operative et kart, et dekningskart, som sier at når jeg kjører
rundt liksom den her svingen, så må jeg bytte fra kanal 20 til kanal 13, ellers så får jeg
ikke radiokontakt. Og det er en sånn helt basal radiokunnskap som jeg ser at færre..
eller flere og flere ikke har. Fordi at de fleste i dag har vokst opp med mobiltelefon
som fikser alt sånt her selv. Og det gjelder ikke bare for politiet, men det gjelder for
helsevesenet, og sånn.. en lege i turnus eller en kommunelege er jo ordentlig god på å
bruke mobilen, for det gjør han hver dag, men radio bruker dem ikke så ofte. Og når
du da kommer i krisen og skal gjøre noe du ikke gjør til vanlig, da skjærer det seg. Så
derfor så kan jeg nesten skrive sånn, når vi skal evaluere øvelser, for det er også en av
jobben våres nå da, vi evaluerer de store katastrofeøvelsene, så kan jeg begynne med
å skrive at sambandet fungerte ikke, for det er helt garantert. *Ler*. Nesten litt trist.
Så du kan si at det må vi må gjøre da, da har vi en, på.. hvis vi snakker nå om analog,
så har vi det vi kaller for en redningskanal som er felles om du er i brann, politi, eller
om du er med i Norsk Folkehjelp eller Røde Kors. Så vi har den plassert på kanal 5.
Så det vil si at på et skadested, så se for deg at innsatsleder er her *viser på tegning*.
Så må han ha en radio på kanal 5, hvis skadestedet er så stort at man ikke kan stå i lag
og kommunisere med de andre lederne. Men er det.. la oss si at det er et flykrasj eller
en hendelse som går over et stort geografisk område som gjør at du må.. vi må spre
oss, vi kan ikke stå i lag. Så må du ha en radio på kanal 5 hvor du kommuniserer med
operativ leder helse, som er fra ambulansen. Så må du ha kanskje uttrykningslederen
fra brann. Men så må du strengt tatt ha to radioer for at den her redningskanalen, det
er en én-frekvent kanal, det vil si at den går fra min radio til din radio. Så det den
dekker, det er cirka én og en halv gang av det du ser. Mens en dupleks radio har, altså
en to-frekvent radio, den går fra min radio opp på en fjelltopp, og videre. Så den kan
ha mye større dekningsområde. Men det har vi ikke redningskanal på. Så det vil si
at hvis at.. hvis at ulykken er et stykke vekk ifra byen, så må du ha én radio i tillegg
som går på to-frekvens kanal som er sånn politiradionett. Som du kommuniserer inn til
operasjonssentralen og andre politimannskaper. Så, da har du egentlig to oppgaver å
ivareta, både kommunikasjon mellom samarbeidspartnere og kommunikasjon til egen
operasjonssentral. Og det samme må egentlig brannvesenet og helsevesenet ha. Så
strengt tatt så fordrer det to radioer hvis du skal fikse det her på en fornuftig måte. I
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nødnett, som er digitalt, så definerer vi en brukergruppe, ikke sant, og da har du for
eksempel redning én, som.. du vil ha alle de her sammen i *referer til tegning* Så da kan
man definere at innenfor den hendelsen som skjer nå, for eksempel en trafikkulykke ute
på E6, da definerer operasjonssentralen at alle skal kunne snakke i lag. Så da bare har
man prosedyrer på at de som kjører ut går i redning én, og da kan også brann og politi
og helse, de kan høre hverandre. Så på tvers av etatsgrensen. Men, du skal ikke ha..
L: For her går den sånn..? *Referer til tegning*
2: Ja, her må du via de forskjellige, mens på redning så kan du faktisk høre den
og operasjonssentralen. Ikke sant, 112, 113, 110, alle kan høre det samme. Så det er
klart, det er en fordel med det nye nødnettet. Men så er jo utfordringen at når du får for
mange som prater på den samme kanalen, så blir det polsk riksdag. Da er det vanskelig
å komme gjennom. Så, så lenge man har kun tale som eneste krisestøtteverktøy, så er
det avhengig av at man har struktur. Den er veldig strukturavhengig. Så det er på
en måte forskjellen på nødnettet og den gamle analoge. Jo flere du skal kommunisere
med, jo flere radioer trenger du. Også kan man jo spørre seg hvor mange radioer klarer
du å håndtere som én person
L: Ja, ikke sant. Men bruker mange.. jeg antar at mange av de som fortsatt bruker
analog også bruker mobiltelefon ved siden av..?
2: Ja. Så du kan si at.. det man gjør gjerne det er at man har en radio
hvor man kommuniserer med brann og helse, og så bruker man telefon inn til
operasjonssentralen. For at telefon funker stort sett over alt. Og selv om du har NetCom
på et område hvor Telenor dekker, så er det jo gratis å ringe 112. Så det er noe som vi
benytter oss av i stor grad. Så selv utenfor dekningsområdet på egne radioer så virker
mobiltelefon.
L: Ja. Hvis.. Si at det har skjedd en litt større ulykke. Og så kommer da innsatsleder
til stedet. Hva.. Er det en bestemt prosedyre han må igjennom eller tenke på i forhold
til informasjon som skal inn til sentralen eller for å opprette eller allokere eller..
2: Altså, vi har jo noen sånne tiltakskort som vi bruker. Utfordringa som vi ser nå
det er at vi har ett tiltakskort i politiet, også har brannvesenet sitt, og så har helsevesenet
sitt, ikke sant, så vi på en måte snakker ikke samme språk. Og det her har vi jo tatt opp
blant annet på en konferanse her i fjor, eller nå i sist sommer. Da hadde vi med folk
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ifra BRIDGE-prosjektet som holdt foredrag, og det har medført at politidirektoratet,
helsedirektoratet og direktoratet for samfunnssikkerhet og beredskap har satt ned en
tverrfaglig gruppe som skal jobbe med det som vi kaller for skadestedstaktikk. Det var
helt tilfeldig at jeg havnet i den gruppa *ler*. Har man meninger om ting så blir man
dratt inn. Så, vi har prøvd å lage noen sånne kjøreregler, men pri én, det er sånt som
du kan lese på telefonkatalogen eller sånn førstehjelpskurs, ikke sant, pri én er å redde
liv, sikre skadested, sørge for etterforskning, altså som er en sånn trappetrinnsmodell
. Så kan du si at vi følger det som vi kaller for en prinsippskisse for skadested. Skal
bare se om det står i den her.. *Blar i PS1-boka som ligger fremme* Og den skal jo være
lik primært for alle etater med at alle har øvd på det samme. Det ville være veldig
dumt hvis at man ikke har.. Her har vi for eksempel et sånt.. en prinsippskisse. Men
så ser vi også igjen da, her politiet lager sin versjon, også lager helsevesenet sin, brann
sin, de frivillige sin. Så i stedet for å lage én som er lik, som sier egentlig akkurat det
samme.. Men her er jo litt av det som politiet skal sørge for. Hvis du har et fareområde,
et åsted, så skal vi sørge for å ha en plass for helikopter, vi må ha venteplasser for
både involverte og hjelpstyrker. Vi må ha en samleplass for skadde, evakueringspunkt.
Vi skal jo sørge for egentlig pasienthåndteringen helt i fra åstedet til sykehus. Vi skal
ha en tanke på de evakuerte, også har vi opprettelsen av et KO som innsatsledern sin
kommandoplass, hvor man skal ha med seg brann og helse. Også har man også en rolle
opp imot kommunen, ikke sant, alle ulykker skjer i en kommune, og kommunene har
også et ansvar i forhold til å håndtere pårørende og involverte. Så på mange måter kan
man si at det her er en sånn prinsippskisse som vil være lik for alle nødetatene, og jo
mere.. Altså ut i fra de prinsippskissene så vil det avstedkomme en del oppgaver som
du må sørge for. Så vi vet at.. Jeg et at jeg må ha politifolk på evakueringspunktene for
å registrere hvem er det som blir fraktet hvor, og her i området er det enda viktigere
enn der jeg kommer ifra, for i Tromsø så er det bare ett sykehus, så der sendte vi bare
en politi til sykehuset, så hadde vi kontroll på alle de evakuerte. Men her er det en
utfordring med at man har flere traumemottak. Så man kan risikere at noen blir sendt
til Ullevål, noen går til Rikshospitalet, noen går til sentralsykehuset i Akershus, noen
går til legevakt, og så videre. Så det er liksom prinsippene vi jobber etter, som også de
ifra brann og helse vil kjenne til da.
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L: Ja. Men de tiltakskortene, hvordan er de annerledes fra for eksempel helse, for
de er de eneste *2 hoster*
2: Der er det sånn at man har laget, man har prøvd å lage noen tiltakskort i forhold
til hvilken hendelse er det som skjer. La oss si at skyting pågår oppe på en skole eller
en brann i et sykehjem, eller flykrasj, eller.. Også har vi jo planer for alt. Men så er det
jo at.. Tanken min er jo at dette må være så likt som mulig. Det kan ikke være sånn at
du har én plan for om det er nær sagt et bombenedslag og én plan for og det er skyting
pågår, også at man skal huske forskjellen. Så dette må være så enkelt som mulige. Man
må lage en eller annen mal som er lett forståelig i krisen. For det er klart at ting man
øver på sjelden blir du aldri god på. Så hvis du sammenlikner med idrett, så må du øve
og øve og øve og øve for å bli god på akkurat det. Så utfordringen for oss som nødetat
det er jo at, vi vet hvert år i Norge skjer det x antall trafikkulykker, vi vet at det skjer x
antall naturkatastrofer, vi kan også forvente x antall flyulykker, drukningsulykker, og
så videre, men vi vet ikke når og vi vet ikke hvor. Så det å holde en beredskap på et
sånt høyt nivå over hele Norge som er så griskrent, det er en kjempeutfordring.
L: Ja. Ja. Men de tiltakskortene, er det noe innsatsleder deler ut til de som er på
nivået under i forhold til "du får denne oppgaven, du får denne oppgaven" og sånne
ting?
2: Ja. I teorien. Men i praksis så vet vi at tiltakskort er noe du bruker i fredstid.
Så alle i politiet har en sånn her liten bok som de skal ha i lomma si. Og det er sånn
du kan sitte og lese i i stille tider, nær sagt. Så den har en generell del, den har en
del om førstehjelp, innsatsledelse, redningstjeneste, spesielle aksjoner, *uklart gass og
atombomber og så videre, åstedsbehandling og farlig gods, media. Ja. Så ut ifra den
så kan man egentlig generere noen tiltak. Vi hadde tidligere.. altså noen har veldig
tro på å ha tiltakskort som er sånn laminert. Sånn at jeg som innsatsleder skulle ha..
hvis du kom ut og skulle være fagleder helse så skulle jeg gi deg et kort som det stod
dine oppgaver på. Men så har vi evaluert egentlig de hendelsen som vi har vært i
Norge, Åstad-ulykka, Scaninavian Star, Kaledonian brann, altså store hendelser som
har avstedkomme, mange omkomne, og ikke minst 22.7. Og det vi har erfart det er at
ingen bruker tiltakskort, du får ikke det til i krisen å stå og lese i en bok.
L: For det er *uklart*
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2: Ikke sant, dette må du har gjort før du kom. Eller så må du ha en eller annen
støtteplattform. Vi prøver nå å lage en app i forhold til det her med trafikkulykker. Det
å lage en app for hvordan man håndterer en trafikkulykke, det har jeg tro på. For det
er sånt som alle går med mobilen i lomma til enhver tid.
L: Ja, for den er for alle å bruke, ikke bare..
2: Ja, så faktisk så kan du ta opp den og ved å trykke på den så får du opp
bruksanvisningen. Og da kan hvem som helst egentlig bruke den. Vi jobber også med
å lage noen tegninger sammen med det her nyhetsgrafikk til NTB, de som lager all
sånn grafikk i media, så har vi jobba med å få en felles strek som skal være lik, sånn
at når du ser en politi så skal han på en måte se lik ut på tegningen som på en skisse.
Ambulansen ser sånn ut, personellet ser sånn ut. At det skal være lett å gjenkjenne. Så
som når media kjører en sånn rekonstruksjon av en hendelse så bruker de de samme
figurene, sånn at det skal være gjenkjennbart. Så du kan si, her er jo for eksempel
tiltakskort for snøskred. Så kommer det opp en del punkter som du kan bruke, og det
er klart, i en hendelse som du kanskje ikke er så flink på ellers så.. på vei ut, så tror jeg
nok de fleste kikker litt i tiltaksboka hvis de har tid til det, eller er man flere i bilen så
hører man hverandre litt og fordeler oppgaver. Og det er også en lederoppgave, å sørge
for at de som er med ut vet hva de skal gjøre. Ja. Så det er klart at på samme måte som
vi har den her boka, så har også ambulansetjenesten og brann sine tiltakskort. Og der
er det jo en oppgave i å avstemme dem, at de er nogen lunde like. *Begynner å bl litt i
tiltaksboka* Så er det for eksempel noe om farlig gods, merking av vogntog og trailere
som frakter brannbart materiale, og.. Ja. Det er litt sånn hakespettboka for politiet. Her
skal egentlig alt fremgå. Så det er noe som blir evaluert eller revidert sånn annenhvert
år cirka, *uklart* at den ikke blir for stor. Den er sånn som du kan lett ta med deg i
lomma og kikke på, det skal være lett gjenkjennelig.
L: Men i mange av de.. Er det mange av det oppgavene som går.. Altså, er det en
slags mal for hvordan dere..
2: Ja, det er egentlig bruksanvisninga. Så ut i fra den så vil man kunne bygge
undervisning eller støtteverktøy, tenker jeg, i forhold til det som er viktig for politiet.
Men det er også sånn at det endrer seg med åra, altså det endrer seg etter hvert, men
del ting vil jo være ganske likt. Så, nå har det kommet forslag, det kan jeg for så vidt
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vise deg.. *leter frem på PC-en* Ambulansetjenesten i Oslo sammen med politiet her
har jo prøvd å lage noen sånne.. De har prøvd å lage noen bruksanvisninger i forhold
til forskjellige hendelser. Får se om jeg ikke har dem her på en mail kanskje.. Der..
Så har man for eksempel laget en sånn for skyting pågår. Som er laget en prosedyre,
ikke sant, den her er for helsevesenet men som også er omforent med polit og brann,
hvor man snakker om definisjon av usikker soner, sikre soner, også har man laget en
slags prinsippskisse for det her da. Og det er klart at når man skal innføre det her, så
forderer det at man har opplæring for alle ansatte. At de er omforent med hvordan
det her fungerer. Så har man også noen sånne huskeregler på vei til skadestedet, litt..
her er det jeg snakket om, redning 1 og bruk av radio. Også har man laget noen sånne
huskeregler som heter METAFOR..
L: Rapporterer dere også det inn til sentralen?
2: Nei, altså, dette er jo henta fra England, og her er det jeg begynner å bli litt sånn
allergisk. Fordi at.. Det er veldig greit å innføre sånne huskeregler, men den må være lik
for alle etater. For det nytter ikke å snakke om METAFOR til noen i politiet, det er ingen
om vet det. Ikke sant. Og i noen tilfeller snakker man om LSKOTT, ledelse, sikkerhet,
kommunikasjon, oversikt, triage. Så, hva skal man si, dette er bra, men da må det
innføres for alle. Så må man sørge for at de som går på bachelor her lærer det samme for
det er her man klekker ut alle som skal bli politi. Og samme med ambulansetjenesten,
at de har det inne i sine grunnutdannelser, og de som jobber på Norges Brannskole, og
så videre. Så for at.. man har en tendens til å snuble litt i begrep når alle skal finne opp
sine ting, da.
L: Ja, for den METAFOR.. Akkurat den METAFOR-lista den der har de i
ambulansen jeg var i i forrige uke, men han sa at de var de eneste som brukte det.
2: Ja, den er henta fra England, der tror jeg den heter METAN, eller noe sånt..
METANA.. Så det er også sånn at vi har definert egentlig de forskjellige nivåene ulikt
fra land til land. Så vi snakker jo om at innsatslederen i politiet, sier vi, er øverste leder
på taktisk nivå, mens taktisk nivå i ambulansetjenesten, det er de som sitter inne og
lager planer. De kaller det for et operativt nivå, de som er ute. Før het det operativt
nivå i politiet også, men så har man endret det i tråd med andre land. Så det skaper
også en del sånn usikkerhet, akkurat det da. Så, så, dette kan være veien å gå for å si
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det sånn, men det er klart at hvis den som er leder for ambulansen skal kommunisere
med politiet om brann så må de skjønne hverandre, vi må ha et felles språk. Så vi har
prøvd å se litt på det, om.. Blant annet så har luftambulansen utviklet det her med
FORSTÅTT *Leter frem på PC-en*. Skal vi se om vi ikke har det også. Her er en sånn
prinsippskisse, hvor man har prøvd å tegne det på en enklere måte - med et skadested,
så må man ha en samleplass for de som er skadd, så må man ha et system på å merke
dem, altså det man kaller triage med refleksmerking eller.. Jeg har vel det også her en
plass..
L: Er dere med det?
2: Ja. Jeg har vært med på å lage de her kursene her, så jeg har holdt på med det i 20
år snart. Reist rundt i hele Norge og kjørt kurs på det. Så det er et samarbeid mellom
brann, politi og helse, men der Norsk Luftambulanse har vært den økonomiske.. altså
de som har finansiert det, fordi de har store økonomiske muskler. Så vi kunne reist
rundt i hele Norge og utvikla det her da.
L: Men jeg tenkte på triage-delen..
2: Triage, ja, mm-m
L: Dere, okei
2: Så her er den tanken som vi har gjort med de merke.. Det finnes ingen nasjonal
standard på triage og det er litt dumt. Så du kan si at det her er jo det vi har brukt før,
så, ikke sant, i en krise, så skulle jeg som politi dra inn og hente en kasse med de her.
Jeg bruker ikke de her, jeg bruker dem aldri, men i krisen når jeg har 180 i puls, så skal
jeg finne ut av den her lappen her. Tanken bak er sikkert kjempegod av de som er sånn
Petter Smarter som har funnet ut akkurat det der, men igjen, når jeg har 180 i puls så
tenker jeg veldig enkle tanker.
L: *Ser på kortene* Åja, dette er pr person?
2: Ja.
L: Oj. Ja.
2: Og da skal hver pasient, ikke sant.. Da skal jeg henge en sånn på deg som pasient,
og, primært er det jo helsevesenet som skal gjøre det her, så skal de da triagerer deg i
form av om du er blå eller rød eller grønn, eller.. Også er det noen av de lappene som
skal rives av ved ambulansekontrollpunkt og så skal du fylle ut. Men, vi har prøvd det
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er på øvelse, funka ikke. Det blir for mye kål, Og det vi så også på Utøya, det at, ikke
sant, pasienter som kommer, det blir gjort en kjapp orientering ift triage. Kan du gå?
Ja, da kan du gå bort dit på skadested, ergo så vil jeg si at da er du er grønn. Du kan
gå og jeg kan kommunisere med deg, da har jeg sjekka om du er våken, du er bevisst,
og du er bevegelig. Da vil jeg si at jeg kan prioritere deg grønn. Også er det de som
sitter igjen som kanskje er skada, om de er skutt eller som de er kjørt på eller.. Som
kan kommunisere, men som har for mye smerter til at de klarer å røre seg, ikke sant..
Du må gjøre det så enkelt at.. at da vil den personen trenge mer assistanse enn den
som kan gå, ikke sant. Også har du de som kanskje er liggendes som knapt nok klarer
å puste, som vil være rød igjen. Så det har vært tanken på den her triageringa med
sånn refleksbånd, som man kan ofte se i mørket. Så er tanken at de begrepene man
bruker her, det er det i ambulansen bruker i hverdagen. Det er liksom akutt, vanlig og
haster. Så der er det også sånn begrepsforvirring igjen, for når jeg som politi - altså,
jeg kan snakke om det her for jeg har bakgrunn i fra luftambulansen jeg har jobbet der
da - når jeg som politi sier at ting haster, da tenker jeg at da *knipser* da skal det gå
fort. Det haster, jeg trenger hjelp, det haster. Mens ambulansen igjen, det som er mest
"urgent" hos de, ikke sant, det er akutt. Haster, det er en sånn tur de tar når, ja, det
haster, men vi slipper ikke alt vi har, vi tar det sånn ganske kjapt. Så de operer jo med
akutt, haster, vanlig. En vanlig tur, det er å overføre hun tante Olga i fra sykehjemmet
til sykehuset for hun skal få en sprøyte, eller.. Mens en hastetur, da tar man det så snart
man kan, mens akutt, da slipper man alt man har og på med blålys og sirener og ut..
tut og blæs. Ja. Så det er også sånn.. man må være bevisst på de her forskjellene når
man skal jobbe med det her da. Så det her er et forslag i fra luftambulansen, og det
har vi prøvd nå på masse øvelser rundt omkring. Veldig enkelt, lett forståelig. Etter 10
minutter opplæring for brann og politi så skjønner de det her. Og, ikke sant, si at vi har
en bussulykke, så kommer nødetatene frem, politiet organiserer, brannvesenet tenker
på sikkerhet, setter ut brannslokkere, ambulansepersonellet tenker på pasientene. Så
kan legen gjøre det legen er god til, det å behandle pasienter. Så legen, sammen med
leder for ambulanse kan gå inn i bussen og gjøre triage. Så når brann og politifolk
kommer til, så kan man se at bare ved å lyse inn eller ved å sjekke på refleksbåndene,
så skjønner du at de som er rød må først ut av bussen. Så kan man legge til rette sånn
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at jeg som politi og innsatsleder skjønner det at det haster mest med de rød, så det
her må være så universelt at man skjønner det. Og det her har jo vært tatt opp i blant
annet evalueringa ifra helse etter 22.7 hvor man ser på et forsagt til en sånn nasjonal
standard, men det er ikke innført enda. Så i likhet med.. Jeg snakker mye nå, men..
Som jeg sier til deg, politiet har 27 politidistrikt, og hver politimester har styringsrett i
sitt distrikt. Helse har jo fire helse.. eller fem helseregioner. Også er det helseforetak og
der er det jo også sånn at de som leder de regionene og foretakene bestemmer innenfor
sine områder. Så pr definisjon så kan du oppleve at det finnes.. Nå har vi jo laget én
standard for politiet, men innefor helse så kan du oppleve å finne tiltaksbøker som er
ulik fra alle helseforetak.
L: Åja, fra helseforetak til helseforetak?
2: Ja. Fordi at det er jo noen som har eierforholdet til en sånn en bok. Så sånn som
her i Oslo og Akershus så bruker man noe som heter for MOM, en Medisinsk Operativ
Manual. Men det er jo en eller annen som har lagd den som har rettigheter på den. Og
så sier for eksempel helse Midt, Trondhjem, Trøndelag„ nei, vi vil ikke ha den boka for
at den blir for dyr for oss, vi vil lage den selv. Og så sitter de og klipper og limer litt og
lager litt sine system. Også sier de i Nord at, nei, vi synes egentlig at den i Akershus
var bra så vi kjøper den. *Ler* Så der har du egentlig litt av utfordringa. Så de som
jobber i luftambulansen klager litt på det, at når de flyr i den kommunen så var det den
prosedyren, og flyr de i den kommunen så er det den prosedyren. Det er vanskelig å
forholde seg til.
L: Det skjønner jeg godt. Men politiet har vel på en måte det overordnede ansvaret
under en operasjon ovenfor alle nødetatene, er det dere som definerer soner og sånne
ting?
2: Primært så er det jo det at politiet setter den sonen, men det er klart at kommer
du på en brann, brann på en fabrikk eller et eller annet, så er jo jeg som politi nødt til
å støtte med på brannvesenet som fagsjef, så da vil jo den som er fagleder brann, han
vil jo bli min sikkerhetssjef. Sånn når jeg spør liksom.. Jeg var på en gassutblåsning på
en sånn propan.. tredve tusen liter propan som bare stod og blåste i været. Da må jeg
forholde meg tilbrannvesenet, ikke sant. Hvor lang er sikkerhetsavstanden herifra? Så
definerer de det, og så må vi se hvor mange vi skal evakuere. I det her tilfelle her så ble
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det fem tusen mennesker. For det er en sikkerhetsavstand på fem hundre meter og det
var bare blokker i området. Så sånn må man jo jobbe i lag, på lik linje som at jeg på et
snøskred må forholde meg til legen, og spørre liksom, nå når har det fått fire timer etter
skredet har gått, og vi finner ikke vedkommende, hva er sjansen for å overleve kontra
den risikoen jeg utsetter redningsmannskapet for ved å være inne i det området. Så det
vil være en sånn løpende vurdering du må gjøre hele tiden.
L: Ja. Men har du noe IT støtte for å definere områder? Har dere noen andre verktøy
dere bruker?
2: Nei. Vi har jo kart på operasjonssentralen, der bruker vi noe som.. Vi bruker
jo.. Det er jo også liksom festlig igjen, med at når vi skulle kjøpe kart til nødetatene,
så velger alle tre nødetatene å kjøpe hvert sitt system. Så det har jo også.. det var jo
kritisert i kommisjonsrapporten, da. Som gjør at operasjonssentralen til politiet ser kun
sine biler, for vi har posisjonering på alle bilene, men ikke radioene eller på personene.
Så som operasjonsleder så kan politiet sitte og se på alle sine biler som tilhører sitt
distrikt, men de ser ikke nabodistriktene. De ser heller ikke brann og ambulansen. Og
det har jo vært satt som et krav at det må vi få ordna. Jeg er ikke sikker på om man har
fått ordna det ennå. Men på det kartet som vi har som heter Mariakart, selve systemet
heter Geopol, det som politiet bruker. Så bruker brann og ambulanse andre systemer.
L: Og det er det kun sentralen som kan se, det kan ikke dere?
2: Ja. Altså, i brannvesenet nå her i Oslo så har dem et prøveprosjekt der også
de ute i bilene kan se, på en eller annen en håndholdt enhet eller om det er montert i
bilen. Helsevesenet kan sende i sine systemer, så kan operatøren på AMK kan definere
et område og sende det rett til bilen. Men det kan ikke vi i politiet. Vi har veldig
gammeldags datasystemer *ler’.
L: Skjønner. Hadde det vært et pluss? Altså å for dere å ha, i hvert fall i bilen om
ikke også utenfor?
2: Ja. Definitivt. Det er klart, bare det med å .. bare det med tanke på
flåtestyring, altså hvor er de forskjellige enhetene. Når jeg da står på, la oss si på
den gassutblåsingen som er i et boligområde i Tromsø. Når jeg står der og sier at,
ja, brannvesenet sier at det.. først så sier de at det er tusen meter sikkerhetsavstand,
da må jeg høre med operasjonssentralen min: Hvor blir det? Hvor mange veier
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må vi evakuere? Det hadde vært veldig greit bare å ha fått det ut på kartet. Altså
definerte det området, så kunne man ha kryssa det med for eksempel GABB register
som er hvem eier de forskjellige eiendommene. Og så kunne man parre det igjen med
telefonregistrene, så kunne man ha sendt ut en SMS til alle i det området. Så det er på
en måte hyllevare, men vi har det ikke. Og det er jo litt av utfordringen med det vi
driver med, at det finnes så mye som vi faktisk ikke har tatt i bruk.
L: Ja. I forhold til ressursbehov under en operasjon, er det IT-støttet eller hvordan
gjøres det?
2: Nei, altså alt som skjer.. La oss si at du har et skadested her*tegner på et ark*
Så har du innsatsleder her. Alt som er av ressursbehov melder innsatsleder inn til
operasjonssentralen. Og så har vi.. Så kan vi støtte operasjonssentralen med en stab,
som.. Så, definisjonen på det er det er strategisk, operasjonelt, og taktisk *tegner
opp ulike nivåer i politiet* I andre land, Danmark for eksempel, så kaller man det
for gull-, sølv- og bronse-nivå. Så de har da definert det på en annen måte. Og i
noen plasser i Norge så har man byttet de to begrepene *viser på tegning*. Også
litt sånn forvirring. Men dette er på en måte rekvireringslinja. I en redningsaksjon,
om det er snøskred, jordleirras, sånne ting, så forholder operasjonssentralen seg til
hovedredningssentralen, HRS, som er henholdsvis i Stavanger eller på Sola eller i Bodø.
Om det er for Nord-Norge og Sør-Norge. Og da blir operasjonssentralen det vi kaller
for en lokal redningssentral, en LRS. Så alt som skal rekvireres ute på skadestedet,
det være seg fra brannvesenet eller helsevesenet, bør strengt tatt gå via innsatsleder,
operasjonssentralen og til hovedredningssentralen. Og det er også med tanke på å få
dekket utgifter. Så det er sånn at alt som rekvireres her i en sånn aksjon og som meldes
inn til hovedredningssentralen, det får vi dekket i ettertid. Så skal liksom.. Den norske
dugnadstanken om at det skal ikke koste noen ting, altså det skal ikke stå på penger
for å redde liv. Så uansett hvor mye ting koster, så skal man få det dekket så lenge det
er gjort en beslutning ute på skadestedet om at dette er noe vi trenger. Så pr definisjon
så kan innsatsleder i politiet rekvirere et hotell, han kan rekvirere hurtigruta, buss, ikke
sant, panserbil *ler* tanks, fly, helikopter, altså uansett, så lenge det er gjort og det er
avklart med denne kjeden her da. Men her er jo på mange måter skjæringspunktet,
mellom innsatsleder og operasjonssentralen, fordi at det eneste vi har her, det er radio.
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Eventuelt telefon. Så det er klart, alt i fra at jeg som innsatsleder kan ta et bilde på
skadestedet, det har jeg gjort en del de siste årene, tar bilde og sender det på en MMS
eller e-post inn til de som sitter her *peker på operasjonssentralen på tegning* for at de
skal få en lik forståelse med meg når jeg er ute. Det vil være viktig. At de skjønner det
samme bildet, for det er jo klart, det er noe annet å sitte inne her og ha liksom 22 grader
på sentralvarmen og alt er tørt og trygt og du har TV-en på i bakgrunnen, kontra stå
ute her i 20 minus og storm.
L: Mm-m, for det med bilder, det pratet jeg med én i ambulansen med om også.
Og det ville jo han veldig gjerne ha muligheten til, altså det var veldig viktig for han
å kunne ta et bilde og sende det til sentralen sånn at de visste hva som skjedde, og så
kunne de eventuelt sende det videre.
2: Ikke sant, la oss si på trafikkulykker, så har vi jo sett effekten av at man kan ta
et bilde her ute, sende det inn til en sentral som kanskje kan gi det til kirurgen. Sånn
at når du havner som passasjer, eller som involvert i en ulykke, så havner du hos en
kirurg som skal operere deg. Så i stedet for at jeg må begynne å lete over hele kroppen
din så kan de se på ulykken at, okei, la oss si at det her er en bil, ja, det har vært
en sidekollisjon, ergo så kan vi forvente følgende skader på de som kommer inn. Da
begynner vi i det her området, vi begynner ikke her oppe kanskje, eller.. Så.. Og da
kjøper man jo tid. Jeg tenker at alt det vi gjør i den her kjeden *referer til tegning*
handler om pasientens tid. Og hvordan kan vi få den tiden så kort som mulig fra
skadested til sykehus. For det er det som redder liv. Det er faktisk det man kaller for
kjeden som redder liv. Og da må den være godt smurt, denne kjeden. Og det er klart,
utfordringen her med at vi kun har radio, det tenker jeg at vi er nødt til å gjøre noe med.
L: *Pause* Altså, under en operasjon, snakker dere også om faser? Hvilke faser har
dere?
2: Ja. Jeg tror den her boka *referer til PS1* beskriver 11 faser.
L: Oj. Ja, okei, de hadde bare tre-fire i ambulansen.*Ler*
2: *Ler*Ja, ja.
L: Ja, men da leser jeg det etterpå.
2: Så vi har jo en sånn forberedelsesfase, hvor du er.. bare det at du søker deg jobb
i politiet, da begynner du allerede en prosess. Planverk, sånne ting. Så har vi en akutt
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eller aksjonsfase er det vi kaller det for. Så har vi en driftsfase, og en etterforskningsfase,
og en etterarbeidsfase. Så du kan si at når vi sammenlikner politi, brann og helse, så
har vi mye mer ansvar enn det de andre har, for vi har også ansvaret for etterarbeidet.
Så du kan si at som innsatsleder så må jeg også tenke på det, med at jeg har egentlig
langt flere faser enn det de andre har. Skal vi se om vi ikke har noe om det her *leter
på PC-en*. Her kan du se det vi tenker i forhold til fase-tenkingen. Så du har en
hendelse, også har du ankomsten, fra hendelsen til ankomst den vil jo bare være hvor
langt unna innsatsmannskapene er og hvordan de kommer seg dit, er det med bil,
eller er det med båt, fly, helikopter, hest, uansett.. Så har vi en forberedelsesfase som
går på alt ifra å kunne regelverket, vite hvor du har ressurser, og sånt.. Så har vi en
uttrykningsfase fra hendelse til ankomst. Så har vi en aksjonsfase der vi etter at vi har
ankommet til vi begynner å få en viss oversikt, så går den kanskje over i en driftfase
og en etterarbeidsfase. Så du kan si at det er en oppklatring og en nedtrapping. Også
er jo spørsmålet da, hvor lang vil en sånn kaosfase være? Hva skal til for å korte ned
den kaosfasen? Og da er jo tanken at du må ha tiltakskort, man må være enig om at
man er i en kaosfase og at man.. hva skal til for å liksom møte de utfordringene som er
i kaosfasen, da.
L: Ja. Driver dere logging?
2: Ja.
L: Basert på de fasene, eller..?
2: Hele tiden. Altså tidligere så snakket vi veldig mye om at innsatsledere måtte
også ha med seg en loggfører. Og det kan man se på bilder fra øvelser, så står det
gjerne en under et pledd og skriver og skriver og skriver. Men i praksis så vet vi nå at
atter at vi har fått operasjonslederen.. eller operasjonssentralen oppe og går, og der de
fungerer bra, så vet vi at alt som blir lest inn på radio blir loggført. Og det "tapes" (tas
opp på bånd) jo. Så derfor så er der ofte sånn at de som sitter her inne fører logg for
de som er der ute. For å egentlig få enklere ting å tenke på. Og det er jo det vi gjør i
hverdagen. Men det er klart, i et gitt tilfelle, spesielt der aksjoner går over tid, så må du
loggføre her ute og. For å ha.. Det er jo krav til notoritet, at man skal kunne gå tilbake
og finne når tid skjedde det, og når tid skjedde det? Sånn.. Hvordan skal vi finne ut av
når ting har skjedd? Da må vi ha notert noen tidspunkter og.. Så det skjer egentlig både
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der og der *peker på hendelsessted og sentral på tegning*. Og strengt tatt i stab også.
L: Ok. Ja. Du sa at du har sendt MMS, er det noen annen sånn.. Sånn som i
ambulansen, med en gang de kommer til det stedet så er det den METAFOR-meldingen
som de ringer inn til AMK. Har dere noen sånn type info som dere skal gi til sentralen?
2: Det er stort sett det vi trenger å vite fra politiet, det er at de er på stedet. Ikke
sant. De er fremme og så er det om de har kontroll eller ikke kontroll. Trenger man
mer mannskaper eller ikke. Så stort sett med enkle meldinger så kan du melde det
at du er på stedet, og om du har kontroll, ikke kontroll, om du trenger bistand. Og
det er på en måte det første du trenger å få vite om. Men vi har ikke noe sånn regel,
sånn som du så at ambulansen hadde satt opp. Det er også litt ulikt fra distrikt til
distrikt. Noen prøver å ha gode kjøreregler på det. Det er og litt av kritikken vi får i
22. juli-kommisjonen, det at radiokommunikasjonen er ustrukturert. Oslo, i politiet, så
har man gjort det sånn at all kommunikasjon som skjer her ute, la oss si at vi har, ikke
sant, du har en innsatsleder *tegner* også har du masse patruljer. Patrulje 1, patrulje2,
p3, p4, ikke sant. Også har du en operasjonssentral som heter 01 her i Oslo. Når de
skal prate sammen så går all kommunikasjon via 01 og ut igjen. Mens i de fleste andre
distrikter så går samtalene på tvers. Det vi ser på de store øvelsene og da, det er at
fordelen med å ha styrt samband, det er at de som sitter her inne følger med på hva du
gjør ute. Så de er faktisk på en måte med i situasjonen i langt større grad der man ikke
kjører styrt samband. Så hvis innsatsleder skal prate med patrulje nummer 4 så roper
han inn til operasjonssentralen, ber om å få samtale med den patruljen. Så de er med
i loopen, også sitter de inne og loggfører det som er vesentlig. Men når man snakker
direkte med hverandre og ikke operasjonssentralen, så ser vi det at operasjonssentralen
faller litt av. Og da er det manglende loggføring. Så det er klart, kravet her er at man
har veldig gode sambandsprosedyrer. Det at man følger en standard med å si sånn..
Hvis at innsatslederen heter 05, sånn "01, dette er 05. Over". Man følger en prosedyre,
eller regler da, for å prate i samband. I Nordre Burskerud så prater de seg i mellom,
og det går veldig fort og det går litt i koder som ingen andre skjønner. Så når man
skal gå tilbake igjen og lytte på lydloggen så er det veldig vanskelig å definere, hva ble
egentlig som ble sagt her? For det kan være at de står der ute og ser hverandre, og så
trenger de på en måte bare å nøkle på radioen for å få den bekreftelsen," ja, det var det
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du mente", eller.. Og derfor ser vi også at viktig informasjon blant annet i forhold til
22. om møtested, ble endra uten at noen av de her *peker på operasjonssentralen på
tegning* egentlig skjønner hvorfor det ble endra. For det gikk så fort dem imellom, og
operasjonssentralen som skulle ha tatt den beslutningen de får bare et spørsmål som de
tror er en bekreftelse. Så de sier bare "ja, det høres greit ut", men spørsmålet er egentlig:
skal vi til Storøya eller skal vi til Utøya. Og da svarer de liksom Storøya, for de tror
at det er et spørsmål. Og dermed så endrer man oppmøtested som medfører at man
bruker et kvarter lenger enn man egentlig kunne ha brukt. Så det er klart i en sånn
sinnssyk fase som det, så viser det seg jo at de beslutningene blir katastrofale. Fordi at
man egentlig ikke har tenkt på det. Men det er klart at det er viktig å kvalitetssikre den
biten.
L: Ja. Ja. Mm-m. I stad så snakket vi om at dere holder på med den appen, også var
det noe på en iPad. Er det noen andre oppgaver som er IT-støttet?
2: Veldig lite. Så vi har jo ikke.. Det er litt trist at vi ikke har kommet noen særlig
vei med å bruke den teknologien egentlig på katastrofehåndtering. Så, ja, vi er veldig
spent på BRIDGE og de tankene som kommer derifra, om det kan være med på å løfte
de her tjenestene inn i fremtiden. Så vi har jo egentlig snakket mye om hva kan man
bruke det til, men jeg tenker jo, for det første så må man jo begynne å ta det i bruk i
hverdagen. Altså ha noe som fungerer i hverdagen som er lett å bruke og lett å skjønne.
Som også da vil fungere i en katastrofe. For det er klart, bare sånne enkle ting som at
når jeg som innsatsleder ber en patrulje om å ta oppstilling i det og det krysset så er
det jo avhengig at de skjønner det jeg sier. Hvis du holder deg for øynene og prøver å
snakke med folk, og skjønne.. hvor lett er det å skjønne det som blir sagt uten at du ser
den.. Og det er jo utfordringen med radiokommunikasjon. Så det å få en eller annen
bekreftelse, sånn som ambulansen gjør med at de får opp på kartet i bilen "vi skal dit"..
Og spesielt på distriktet, hvor man snakker om at "ja, det er det første røde huset etter
de bruene", sånn.. For de som ringer er jo så godt kjent, men jeg som aldri har vært,
det er jo helt gresk for meg hvor det er hen. Også har vi en del sånne gårdsnavn og
gatenavn som er universelt. Storgata finner du stort sett i alle norske byer. Sjøgata og
Skippergata. Også sånne gårdsnavn. Langehaug og Langedrag og Langevåg og sånt
som er så likt. Så det kan hende at jeg har satt meg i hodet mitt at det må jo være der,
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men så viser det seg at det var ikke der i det hele tatt. Men jeg har ikke skjønt det og så
har jeg ikke stilt de nødvendige kontrollspørsmålene. Og derfor så tenker jeg at ved å
bruke teknologi, så må vi komme bort i fra den feilkilden som radioen er. Hvordan kan
vi gjøre det på en fornuftig måte.
L: Ja, for er det den oppgaven du kanskje tenker i størst grad behøver IT-støtte? Det
er den typen.. Kommunisere hvor dere skal?
2: Ja, det er.. det er både både for å få satt, altså, posisjonering, hvor man skal, men
også i forhold til en katastrofe, katastrofehåndtering, det å definere et område som bør
sperres av, eller.. Vi har jo på alle store objekter, flyplasser og på industri, så har man jo
katastrofeplaner som også er bygd inn i et kart, men problemet er at du må inn på en
PC for å se det. Og når du er det ute så har du ikke tid til det. Så da fordrer det at de på
operasjonssentralen, som sitter og leser den planen, å melde det ut på radioen til meg.
Og igjen med forståelsen: dialekt, skjønner jeg hva de sier, hvordan oppfatter du det
som kommer på radio. Så jeg tenker at vital, livsviktig informasjon går tapt på veien i
mellom her. Som vi kunne ha fått på en eller annen app eller.. at du hadde en plattfom,
en iPad eller et eller annet, som var lett å ta med seg og lett å bruke ute.
L: Mm-m. Skal vi se, da kan vi egentlig begynne på de avsluttende spørsmålene, vi
har jo holdt på i en time allerede.
2: Ja, ja, det går bra.
L: Bruker.. Eller da du jobbet som innsatsleder, brukte du hansker?
2: Ja.
L: Hva slags hansker bruker du?
2: Hele tiden.
L: Ja, forskjellige typer hansker, eller?
2: Nei, altså primært så bruker vi som heter kevlarhansker, som er skinnhansker
med et sånn trekk inni som gjør at du kan bli stukket.. eller at det tåler sprøytestikk
eller knivstikk eller sånne ting. De er sinnssykt kalde på vinteren.
L: Ja, hvordan er det å bevege..?
2: Det er vanskelig. Men de er jo så tynne at man kan holde våpenet med dem. Men
det er klart, på vinteren.. Det er ofte kaldt i Norge, og sånn som en pistol er jo kald, det
er jo stål. *Telefonen hans ringer og han svarer*
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L: Men den hansken, tror du at den hadde fungert ift å bruke en iPad?
2: Jeg tror i hvert fall at man må ta høyde for at man må kunne bruke det med
hansker på. At du ikke får et problem med nedkjøling og.. kuldeproblematikk
L: Er det andre begrensninger enn hansker som kan komme i veien for hvordan du
bruker forskjellige typer utstyr?
2: Ehm, det er jo hvis du skal ha den med deg, at i det øyeblikket som du tar det
ut av bilen, at det må være lett å frakte og lett å kanskje feste på et eller annet, at du
slipper å gå og bære på det. For da er det en hånd mindre til å håndtere. Sånn at det
må være litt røft, tåle juling eller klima, og, ja.. At du kan ha det med deg på en enkel
måte uten at det blir et hinder.
L: Ja. Ja. Har du interagert med noen skjermer som innsatsleder? Sånn.
2: At vi har brukt det ute?
L: Ja.
2: Nei.
L: Nei. Dette spurte jeg vel på en måte om, men hvilke oppgaver mener du burde
vært støttet av IT?
2: Mm-m. Jeg tenker jo det med å faktisk sørge for at, ikke sant, det vil jo være
et beslutningsstøtteverktøy når du er ute. Det å faktisk sørge for at du gjør de kloke
beslutningene, både i forhold til å kunne bruke kart, og kunne bruke, altså, det å kunne
se de ressursene man har ute. Kanskje også i forhold til bilder og overføring av bilder,
og eventuelt film. Du ser jo det i dag at alle har sånn kamera på hjelmen når de kjører
på ski og filmer hverandre, og.. Så det med å bruke det som eksisterer i dag til å støtte
den beslutningen man skal ta ute, for at man skal få gjort de kloke beslutningene.
Det med å støtte det da. Det må være en plattform som sørger for det, og vi vet o
også at på kart så kan man legge inn alt ifra.. Hvis du går på DSB sine hjemmesider,
Direktoratet for Samfunnssikkerhet og Beredskap, så ligger det en kart-app der og der
får du opp f.eks. hvor er alle brannstasjoner i Norge, og hvor er alle politistasjoner også
sånn.. Det å ha kart med sånn type kritisk informasjon, hvor lagrer man ammoniakk
for eksempel, hvor har man propantanker, sånne ting som det vil være farlig for meg å
kjøre inn i. Så vi faktisk vet det vi vet at vi vet. Det tar for lang tid liksom fra vi er der
ute til at operasjonssentralen kanskje får satt seg inn i de planene. Hvor vil det være
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oppmøtested? En del sånne ting som man kan faktisk planlegge med og.. Hvis alle
politidistrikt har et planverk, og hvis man får operasjonalisert det planverket i et kart,
så vil det være veldig enkelt å bruke det ute også, med å faktisk.. at ting popper opp på
en kart-app eller en kartskjerm på et eller annet vis, med at du vet at, okei, propan er i
den tanken, da bør vi holde oss unna den så så mange meter, og her har du bensin, altså,
en del sånne ting som kan være livsfarlig. Så, ja. Eller at man.. sånne enkle ting som at,
la oss si at vi får melding om skoleskyting. Alle skoler har jo laget planer. Men for meg
å vite, når jeg har liksom 20 skoler i mitt distrikt, som innsatsleder, så skal jeg vite hvor
hovedinngangen på den skolen, og hvor er personalinngangen, hvor er døren og hvor
har de avtalt oppmøtested, for det skal dem har gjort. Så det å få opp den planen på
en sånn håndholdt enhet ute i bilen, så gjør jo det så mye enklere. For vi fargekoder jo
for eksempel bygninger. Da har vi et system på, som står i den boka her. *Blar i boka*.
Ikke sant, hvis vi kommer frem til et bygg, så definerer vi at hovedinngangen, det er
hvit side, så er alltid baksiden sort, også er det rød og grønn. Men det er viktig at det
blir forstått av de andre også som er med på oppdraget. Så når jeg sier for eksempel, ja,
vi ser en bevegelse i det her vinduet, så er det hvit 2-2 *peker på tegning med vindu i
andre etage, nummer to fra venstre* Og sånne enkle ting som at alle skjønner.. men hvis
jeg kommer på en skole, sånn som her, som har fire forskjellige bygg, og det er dører og
vinduer over alt, hvordan i himmelens navn skulle vi ha fargekodet denne her skolen.
Så det å få opp akkurat sånne ting, ting man kan forhåndsdefinere, som jeg slipper å ha
en huskelapp på eller er.. altså jeg har jo kjørt rundt i Tromsø som innsatsleder med en
hel koffert med planverk for alle.. for universitetet, for skolene, for de her bedriftene
med farlig gods, også skal du stå ute på et skadested i liksom ti minus og prøve å lete
igjennom de her planene. Hvor var det nå det stod igjen med det her bygget? Liksom..
Det funker ikke, det er derfor jeg sier at tiltakskort, vell og bra, men ting må fungere
lett i krisen. Og det er der jeg tenker at kan man da bruke et eller annet nettbrett eller..
Det å få det rett opp, det vi allerede vet, da har vi kommet veldig langt.
L: Ja. Tror du at man trenger forskjellige skjermstørrelser til forskjellige oppgaver?
2: Ja, det tror jeg. At det vil være.. En patrulje, altså en vanlig politipatrulje, vil
kanskje trenge.. det vil holde med en sånn her type, sånn håndholdt, om du har en
iPhone eller sånn tilsvarende størrelse, mens kanskje innsatsleder vil trenge en større
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skjerm for å kunne gjøre de strategiske valgene i forhold til å drifte organisasjonen.
L: Ja. Ja. Hvilken skjermstørrelse tror du ville vært passende sånn på tvers av alle
oppgaver, ville det vært en iPad, kanskje?
2; Ja, det tror jeg. Sånn iPa.. jeg har jeg en sånn.. *Begynner å lete* Ikke sant,
og den er jo enkel å ha med, og den er enkel å forholde seg til. Og jeg tenker
at hvis det er et verktøy du bruker i hverdagen, altså mange av våre studenter på
innsatslederutdanninga, de etterspør å lære GPS. De tenker at de skal komme til oss
og lære å bruke GPS. Og som jeg sier, hvordan lærer du å bruke GPS? Du kjøper deg en
og så bruker du den når du går på tur. Eller så lærer du aldri. Du kan gå på så mange
kurs du vil, men hvis du ikke bruker det i hverdagen, så lærer du det ikke. Så, jo, jeg
kan lære deg det, men at du har lært det, det vet jeg jo ikke. Så jeg kan lære det bort,
men.. *Ler* Men liksom, hvordan sikrer du at dette blir brukt i krisen? Jo, du må bruke
det i hverdagen. Så jeg tenker at en sånn her type skjerm som du også kunne festet i
bilen, og hatt sånn på en eller annen brankett hvor den stod og ladet, hvor du hadde
tidskritisk informasjon, som du også kunne ta med deg ut og inn i et KO og koblet den
på strøm eller et eller annet. Jeg tror at det hadde vært en enkel måte å gjøre det på. Det
må ikke være sånn.. Også kan du si at kanskje i noen tilfeller der vi skulle ha.. Ja, enten
må du ha muligheten til å kjøre den opp på en vegg, via en projektor, eller så må du ha
en større enhet. La oss si at man skal lage et innsatsledersko ute, men.. Jeg må tenke...
Jeg prøver å se for meg liksom hvilken situasjon ville man trenge det? Det å bedrive
ledelse ute, det er akutt ledelse, og da må du ikke ha for mange ting som gjør at du blir
opptatt med å se en data, eller, du må faktisk.. altså du har et sørge-for-ansvar, og da
må du være ute sånn at de andre rundt deg skjønner at du er leder. Så derfor bruker vi
vest med farge på og.. Men, la oss si at du har en leteaksjon som går over en uke, søk
etter en eller annen som har gått seg bort på fjellet. Da vil man kanskje ha behov for å
ha, ja, kart på veggen og litt sånne ting. Men det tenker jeg at man kan løse med å ha en
enkel prosjektør eller.. Når patruljene har vært i.. Ja, norske redningshunder og Røde
Kors og de har vært ute og søkt, så kan man ta GPS-en og bare laste den inn i kartet så
får man på en måte grafen på hvor har de gått og hvor trenger vi å søke i morgen, og
sånne ting. Men det må ikke bli så stort at det blir uhåndterbart.
L: Nei, skjønner. Du snakket om i stad, bare så jeg får det riktig, når dere.. Er det
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innsatsleder som definerer området, det er ikke sentralen?
2: Nei, det er litt etter som. Hvis det er en trafikkulykke så er det jo innsatsleder
som definerer hva vi regner som indre sperring og ytre sperring, som vi snakker om i
politiet. La oss si at vi har en væpnet aksjon på et hus, ikke sant. Her er huset *tegner*.
Så snakker vi om en indre sperring. Indre sperring er for å hindre at gjerningsmannen
kommer ut. Vi skal være sikre på at han skal ikke kunne passere indre sperring. Ytre
sperring vil være for å hindre at noen kommer inn, og at utenfor her er de fleste trygge.
Men det kan jo være mismatch mellom indre og ytre sperring. Fordi at indre, det er det
området vi mener, det skal vi ha 100% kontroll på. Det vil si at jeg er nødt til å ha en
mann her, en mann her, og en mann her, og en mann her, for å få på en måte.. Eller så
må man ta diagonalene, én på hver side, som kan se på den siden og den siden, og den
siden og den siden *viser på tegning*. Ikke sant, da vet vi at vi har gjort diagonalen.
Men for å være helt sikker på at vi skal kunne stoppe en person som kommer ut, så
bør vi jo strengt tatt ha noen på hver side, og helst bør vi ha to, så ikke den ene sovner,
eller.. sånne ting som skjer over tid. Mens den ytre sperringen da vil være for å holde
publikum borte, og andre nysgjerrige. L: Men det er var det innsatsleder som satte?
2: Det er det innsatsleder som gjør. Men la oss si at det er i en.. Ja, sånn som den
gassutblåsingen, ikke sant. Så vil jo, da vil brannvesenet si at sikreste avstand er for
eksempel 500 meter. Så vil jo det gå begge veier. *Referer til radius fra hendelsessted.
Fortsetter å tegne*. Så må man egentlig bare slå en ring rundt i forhold til.. Og det vil
operasjonssentralen kunne hjelpe deg med med kart. Men ellers så blir det vanskelig å
si at, liksom, hvor langt skal man evakuere.
L: Mm-m. Men som også med den der, for du sa at dere brukte forskjellige typer
karttjenester på de forskjellige blålysetatene. Hvordan deler de den informasjonen da?
Bare snakker de..?
2: Bare snakker med hverandre. Så det er klart at det er en utfordring, med at..
Igjen, sender-mottaker-problematikk: hva sier jeg, hva forstår du. Så, jeg tenker jo at
her ligger det noen fallgruver hvis man ikke har skjønt det her seg i mellom. Så derfor
må man definere, for eksempel, ja, vi stenger fra det krysset der og til det krysset og
opp til den gata og sånn. Men så er det jo politiet som sørger for at det blir gjort.
L: Ja, for der har man ikke ytre og indre..?
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2: Nei. Men det er klart at fordelen da, hvis vi kunne definert det på et kart som
kom opp i alle bilene, også i brann og ambulanse, så kunne kanskje ambulansen sagt,
at foreløpig så er det ingen som er skadet, så da bare stiller vi oss her for vi vet at.. da
stenger vi trafikken her. Så melder de det til innsatsleder at vi har stengt det krysset,
okei, da trenger ikke jeg å tenke på det, da sender jeg politi dit og dit og dit. Så det
er jo litt den tverrsam.. eller den samhandlingen som går så mye lettere når de andre
har skjønt. Så det ser vi også at de gangene bruker felles radiokanal, sånn når det
er trafikkulykke på E6, så bruker vi redningskanal, så skjønner de andre at, ja, denne
ulykken skjer på redningskanalen så vi må switche over dit på radioen. Og når jeg da
leser ut en melding om at, er det noen patruljer som kan begynne å se på omkjøring?
Så melder ambulansen om at, ja, vi står i det krysset så vi begynner å dirigere trafikken
her. Ikke sant, check. Og det er så enkelt. Det er så greit. Men det fordrer jo at de har
hørt det, for pr i dag, sånn som det er nå, så er vi jo ikke på samme kanal. Så det krever
den øvelsen med at du må ha to radioer, én i bilen og én på deg. Så der man er flink
med å gjøre det her med at man setter en radioen på redningskanalen og sjekker: er
brann her, er helsevesenet her? og oppretter den kontakten, så vet vi at ting går lettere.
Så nødnettet gjør jo at man faktisk kan bruke det til akkurat sånne ting da. Ja.
L: Ja. Mm-m. Yes, ja men da er jeg egentlig gjennom alle spørsmålene mine, jeg.
2: Ja. Mange ting. *Ler*
L: Det er jo mye å ta tak i.
2: Ja. Mm-m.
L: Skal vi se *Skrur av båndopptaker*.
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Appendix I
Summary of the third interview
The third and last interview in the first round of data gathering was with an operational
commander fire and rescue. In addition to his current position as an operational
commander fire and rescue, the interviewee has also had other positions within the fire
agency and can be described as very experienced. The interview was held in the cantina
where the interviewee works, so there were a few of his colleagues that walked through
the room during the interview, but it was not perceived as bothersome. Otherwise
we were not disturbed, probably since the interview was done on one of his days off.
The conversation between the interviewer and the interviewee was casual. Before the
interview was started, a description of the BRIDGE-project and my master thesis was
given, and the interviewee signed the project description and interview agreement. The
interview lasted for about 40 minutes and recorded using two audio recorders.
After going through the warm-up questions, the main part started with questions
regarding the interviewees tasks during an ER. During an ER, the operational
commander fire and rescue collects different types of information so that he can make
a general plan of action. The first plan of action is made as soon as the operational
commander fire and rescue receives the first hand information, which is information
from the 110-central. This information is received over the radio and/or as a text
message also received on the radio, seeing that this kind of radio has a display. The
information coming from the central is about what kind of incident it is and which
priority it has. The operational commander fire and rescue also contacts the 110-central
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to get information about other factors, such as the weather around the scene of incident.
This kind of information can effect which way they choose to get there, where the
evacuation should be done if necessary, and generally how the fire and dangerous
substances behaves. The second hand information is from the owner of the object, for
example a factory, eye witnesses , etc. The operational commander fire and rescue also
gets information from the other agencies in the LCP.
Based on the information collected, the operational commander fire and rescue
creates a plan of action, containing what kind of equipment to bring, what the smoke
divers should do, etc., but this can quickly change as new information is received. Even
though the first plan of action is made based on the first hand information, what is
called an OBBO (observation, evaluate, decide and give order) is done. This can result
in a new plan of action, as both the second hand information and what the operational
commander fire and rescue sees at the scene of incident may not correspond with
the information received from the central. As the operation proceeds, new plans of
action can be made, as the operational commander fire and rescue continually has
to evaluate and make decisions. The interviewee gives an example where the first
hand information is about a car accident, for which the operational commander fire
and rescue makes an initial plan of action. When he arrives at the scene of incident
however, he sees that there’s a tank truck involved with dangerous load, and the plan
of action is then changed from focusing on saving the lives of those involved to having
to think about the smoke divers safety first. The plans of action are also made based
on uncertainty and uncontrollable factors, such as how a landslide behaves, how much
time one has before a building collapses, etc.
How the smoke divers are organized is also dependent on the incident. If there
is a mayor incident where several fire districts need to cooperate, then one of the
operational commander fire and rescues takes the lead, making the other operational
commander fire and rescues sector leaders. It can also be that the operational
commander fire and rescue takes on other roles, such as smoke diver, during an ER
if needed. This is not always the case, however, as a operational commander fire and
rescue must then have the same training as the smoke divers, but this is optional. As
such, even though being a operational commander fire and rescue is a position on its
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own in the fire department, they may well switch roles with other personnel.
As part of the plan of action, depending on the incident the operational commander
fire and rescue may have to declare zones. If for example dangerous cargo is involved,
the areas around the incident is divided into three zones. The zone nearest the scene of
incident is called the hot or the red zone, where protection equipment is required for
the personnel working there. The warm or the orange zone is outside the hot zone, but
the personnel still needs protection equipment, but maybe different equipment than
that used in the hot zone. The cold or the green zone is the zone furthest away from the
scene of incident. In this last zone no protection equipment is required, but it is closed
for the audience. The marking of zones is done by the operational commander fire and
rescue by evaluating the substances involved in relation to weather and temperature.
The operational commander fire and rescue communicates with others and receives
information mostly through radio. The first hand information is as mentioned
delivered as a text message, which has very limited space and therefore contains very
little information. This text is sent to everyone involved in the operation. It can also
be read on a similar radio installed in the cars. The interviewee rescue usually brings
with him two or three radios: one for communicating with the 110-central; one for
communicating with the staff on his fire station; and one for communicating with
other emergency leaders. The last radio channel is used until he arrives at the scene of
incident and gets eye contact with the leaders from the other agencies, from when only
the first two are used. The interviewee says that he like the new digital radio, but that
communication through radio is prone to misunderstandings, especially during mayor
accidents. Other equipment used for gathering information is IR-cameras attached on
the smoke divers’s helmets. This information is used by the smoke diver leader, to
assert the situation inside a building, for example.
Besides radio and IR-camera, however, there is very little IT-support. They do have
some computer programs, such as Hazmatt, which is a training program, in addition
to a program with information about dangerous substances, but these programs are
only available from a desktop computer. The interviewee however informs me that
they soon will be using a LOCUS-system at his station, and he talks a bit about what
this system can do. He also informs me about other projects regarding IT-support that
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he knows of. One such example was a project where the smoke divers wear pulse
watches and then the smoke diver leader and operational commander fire and rescue
then can read the smoke divers temperature, heartbeat, etc. This information can then
be used to evaluate the personnel and maybe plan for them to rest and get other smoke
divers. Another example the interviewee talks about is a project in a nearby police
district where the police can take pictures and share with others by saving it in that case
numbers file. The operational commander fire and rescue sees this as very practical
information when making plans of action. He said for example that he had received
video from the police helicopter during a forest fire, and that he then could see how the
forest fire developed. The interviewee also has a lot of ideas regarding how pictures
and movies can be used with maps and as a way of logging, as they are relying on
recording what is being said on the radio and not writing it down.
The interview is finished up with some screen-related questions. The interviewee
informs me that they use leather gloves during an ER, which are hard to use on some
touch screens. One of the challenges he sees in using equipment like this, based on his
interaction with the radio, is text size and vision, as he has trouble reading the text on
the radio without glasses. When asked about the ideal size of a tablet for a operational
commander fire and rescue, he displays a paper sheet the size of A4. He explains that
he doesn’t need to have his hands free for much else, so the screen can be big. Even so,
he adds that he would also like to be able to attach the tablet to for example his chest or
something when it’s not in use.
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Appendix J
Transcript of the third interview
L: Meg 3: Intervjuobjekt
*Snakker først litt rundt masteroppgaven min, og så innhentes det noen de-
mografiske data etc. som ikke er inkludert her*
(. . . )
L: Ja, men da har du sikkert mye kunnskap.
3: Så jeg dekker det meste.
L. Ja, men det er bra. Eh, kan du bare snakke litt om de oppgavene du har under en
uttrykning, hva du gjør?
3: Altså hvis du tar for seg oppgave.. altså når signalet går så er det kommunikasjon
i form av å innhente opplysninger på hendelsen, og så er det ut i fra de opplysningene
du innhenter førstehåndsinformasjon og lager en innsatsordre til de som er på bilen.
Og så, når du da kommer fram på stedet, så er det å gjøre det vi kaller en OBBO, en
observasjon, bedømme, beslutte, og en ordregiving, og ut i fra det så kan det hende at
da kan det komme en ny innsatsordre utifra at det du ser når du kommer frem er ikke
i samsvar med det du har fått av opplysninger på vei ut, ikke sant? Så det vil si at du
hele tiden, så må du på en måte programmere hodet ditt til nye innsatsordrer. Og etter
hvert som aksjonen sklir framover, så lager du hele tiden, bedømmer du situasjonen
hele tiden og gjør beslutninger som igjen resulterer i nye innsatsordre.
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L: Ja. Det er du som lager de innsatsordrene?
3: Ja.
L: Ja. Hvor får du all informasjonen fra?
3: Som regel så, førstehåndsinformasjon det er fra 110-sentralen. Annenhåndsinfor-
masjon det er enten når du kommer fram, huseier, objektseier, bileier, øyenvitner. Eh,
ja, det er der informasjonen kommer fra sånn stort sett.
L: Ja. Den informasjonen du får fra sentralen den får du på radio?
3: Ja.
L: Ja, du har ikke noe IT-støtte verktøy for..
3: Ikke pr nå, men nå har vi akkurat besluttet å kjøpe noe som heter Locus, det har
du sikkert hørt om?
L: Ja, jo, det har jeg hørt om.
3: Ja, så det blir vel installert, da får du jo en del informasjon på skjerm. Du kan si
atte, den første informasjonen vi får *henter radioen som ligger på et bord ca. 3 meter
fra der vi sitter* Når du får et utkall på radioen, så vil det komme opp en melding på
radioen. Det er første meldingen, det er absolutt den første meldingen, den... Skal vi
se.. *Trykker på knappene på radioen* Nå har jeg slettet alle meldinger, men da får
vi, det er akkurat som en mobiltelefon, da kommer det opp en melding, også står det
da høy prioritet, det er som regel reelle hendelser, og da trafikkulykke så står det kort
beskrevet hva det er, det er begrenset man får inn på denne her *referer til hvor lang
en skriftelig melding kan være på radioen*. Kort beskrivelse sånn og sånn, sånn at
du på en måte klarer også allerede når du slår opp øynene å gi en beskjed på hva vi
skal ut på, og alle som er på vakt det døgnet bærer en terminal, og alle får den samme
teksten. Også må du ut i fra den, altså ta for deg en trafikkulykke da, så kan jeg lese
at det er trafikkulykke bil mot lastebil, to fastklemte, E6 bomstasjon. Det er som regel
det som står. Allerede da så har jeg gjort meg en formening om hvordan innsatsen
bør være, hvilket materiell vi skal ta med, hva gutta skal gjøre av arbeidsoppgaver.
Og så kommer neste informasjon når jeg da roper på 110 og spør type bil? Jo, den er
merket med for eksempel farlig gods, sprengstoff. Ok, så må vi gå tilbake fra den første
innsatsordren vi hadde tenkte, og tenke egensikkerhet. Altså da går vi fra livredning til
egensikkerhet. Før vi begynner å frigjøre så må vi tenke på vår egen sikkerhet i forhold
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til, kan det som da er lastet på den lastebilen medføre fare? Skal vi lage sperrelinjer,
evakuere, altså sånne ting. Det er sånn informasjon som du da på en måte, hva skal vi
si, som ikke samsvarer med teksten på telefonen da. Det er sånn.. ja..
L: Ja, for her får du egentlig bare "dette skjer"? *Viser til radioen*
3: Ja, altså hendelse, hva er det dem har fått melding om, for her er det begrenset
hva du kan skrive inn, akkurat som på gamle mobiltelefoner, 160 tegn eller noe sånt
noe. Og når vi trykker, vi har samme bilradio nede, trykker rykk ut da får vi litt mer
tekst. Men det er det første liksom.. det er det første beslutningsstøtte verktøyet vi har
da, det er den teksten du får i displayet der liksom *viser til radioen*
L: Ja, får du har ikke noe i bilen, du har bare den der?
3: Ja, altså tilsvarende i bilen som du kan skrive littegrann på. Men når den Locus-
en kommer nå, så vil jeg anta at der kan man fylle inn en del mere opplysninger.
L: Ja, for jeg har bare hørt "Locus", hva gjør det egentlig?
3: Nei, Locus er i utgangspunktet et kartposisjoneringssystem som gjør at hvis vi
får beskjed om å kjøre på en brannmelding i Jutulveien 21, når vi kommer ned så står
den og blinker og så viser den deg veien til Jutulveien 21. Men samtidig da så har
du da, alt avhengig av hva du legger inn i Lotus-en, kom-kart, objektsbeskrivelse..
Si du skal på en bedrift da, trykker du på objektsbeskrivelse, så kan det komme opp
innsatsplaner, hvordan har vi bestemt at vi skal parkere, hvor skal vi hente vann, altså,
hvor er inngangen, da kommer det opp en del sånne ting som det. Det spørs akkurat
hvor mye man skal legge vekt på, og hvor mye man skal da legge inn i det.
L: Ja, skjønner. Men du operer stort sett bare med én radio?
3: To og tre.
L: To og tre.
3: Det det går på da, det er at som utrykningsleder så har du én som går på
det vi kaller for brann0, som er arbeidskanalen til 110, og så har vi én som går på
redningskanalen som er opp mot innsatsleder og ambulanse, og så har vi den tredje,
hvis vi velger det, så er det, hvis et skadested har litt utstrekning, så har vi vår interne
arbeidskanal som er tildelt vår stasjon, som heter brann4. Så, litt sånn.. Og så er
det også sånn at når vi kommer fram, all kommunikasjon foregår på redning1 til vi
kommer fram, og når jeg da har øyekontakt med de to andre etatene, så går vi vekk
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fra redningskanalen så operer vi da bare med.. tilbake arbeidskanal til 110 og internt i
brannvesenet.
L: Ja. Em, hva, for du er uttrykningsleder, og så har man røykdykkeleder også?
3: Ja, som sitter.. så på bilen da, så er det, sånn som hos oss, så er vi fire eller fem
mann på vakt, og er du utrykningsleder så er du sjåfør, så har du røykdykkeleder og
har du røykdykkere, én eller to røykdykkere.
L: Ja, og hva er hans oppgave i forhold til din?
3: Røykdykkelederen?
L: Ja.
3: Altså han.. Når jeg da har mottatt og innhentet informasjon, gitt en innsatsordre,
kommet fram, gjør den OBBO-en som jeg sa, så sier jeg atte nå skal vi iverksette. Og da
går det som regel på enten livreddende innsats hvis det er folk å redde, begrensende
innsats, altså innenfor det arelaet skal vi prøve å slokke, eller vi skal skjerme
omgivelsene og la dritten brenne ned. Og så er det.. Da er det røykdykkelederen som da
gjør sin OBBO når han sitter i døråpningen og leser brannbildet, ser hvordan røyken ser
ut, den farten røyken har, hvilken farge den har, IR-kamera som måler temperaturen,
og så gir han sin innsatsordre til røykdykkerne som går inn igjen. Så jeg gir på en måte
en generell innsatsordre, de gir en konkret innsatsordre.
L: Ja. Får du all informasjonen han får på en måte i forhold til det han ser på IR-
kamera, og..
3: Det skal vi i dag kunne får via.. altså da går jeg over på røykdykker sambandet
så at jeg kan følge med på røykdykkersambandet liksom.
L: Ja, ok, du lytter på det?
3: Ja.
L: Ja, skjønner. Hva slags type info ber du som regel om å få fra sentralen? Vær og
sånt, eller?
3: Ja, spørs litt på hendelsen. Hvis det er.. alt som har med farlig gods er vi helt
væravhengige av. Da er vær pri én liksom. Vindretning, temperatur, hvordan ser det
ut om en halvtime. Det er de tre tingene som er viktig. Altså tidslinja på det. Det har
noe med kjørevei, evakuering, hvordan stoffet oppfører seg.. den biten der. Ellers så,
på trafikkulykker, så er det, det kan være alt fra, er.. nei, det er ikke så mye fra 110,
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det er stort sett, det tar vi på samband, men er kjørebanen i motsatt retning stengt, kan
vi bruke den for å komme inn for eksempel, sånn som på E6, hvis vi skal nordover nå
til bomstasjonen på trafikkulykke og trafikkulykken er i sydgående retning, hvis den
er strengt fra trafikkulykken og sydover så kan jeg da velge å kjøre inn og mot reelt
trafikkbildet, ikke sant, for der er det ledig nå, kontra å stå i kø da. Altså det er sånne
ting som..alt som går på tidslinja, som er tidskritisk informasjon, som går på det her
om å komme raskest mulig fram. Ellers så, veldig mye sånn på reelle brannmeldinger,
altså.. pri én, er det folk der, er det ikke folk der? Hvordan ser huset ut, er det én etasje,
er det to etasjer, har det kjeller, har det loft? Ting som har betydning for hvilken innsats
vi skal iverksette når vi kommer fram. Og skal vi ta med tankbil, er det i Våler skal vi ta
med tankbilen, er det et høyt hus i Moss, skal vi ta med høyderedskap? Altså de tinga
der kan du si.
L: Ja. Sånn som politi og sånt de har jo forskjellige måter å merke soner på. Har
dere noe liknende?
3: Ja. Mm-m. Det skal være ganske likt nå, altså spesielt på farlig gods-sida så har
man det man kaller for en warm, eller hot zone, eller, ja, hot, warm og cold. Det er
rød, orange og grønn sone, da. Lettere å forstå, kanskje. Hvor en rød er liksom den
varmeste, er det farlig gods så skal du ha eget verneutstyr for å jobbe innenfor der, og
så kommer du ut i den orange så kan du lette på verneutstyret, men du skal fortsatt
bruke verneutstyr, men en annen type verneutstyr. Og så den grønne, da har man satt
den linja sånn at man ikke trenger noe verneutstyr, men det er stengt for publikum.
L: Ja, og det er du som setter de sonene?
3: Ja, i første runde så er det det.
L: Ja, hvordan gjør du det?
3: Ut i fra stoffets beskaffenhet, altså.. Si det er ammoniakk da, eller klor, klor som
er tyngre enn luft. Er det vindstille så er det ikke så ille, da kan man lage en rund en. Er
det mer enn to sekundmeter vind og den er sydelig, okei, så må du sette av fem, seks,
syv hundre meter, da blir den oval, ikke sant. Så det er, der er det temperatur og vær
og vind som bestemmer. Og stoffets beskaffenhet.
L: Ja, og da bare formidler du det med å si at det er 300 meter den veien..?
3: Ja. Og så er det politi da som ivaretar den ytre sperringa kan du si.
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L: Ja, skjønner. Jeg leste et sånt tidligere memo av noen som har vært og intervjuet
deg før her, og at røykdykkerne har kamera på hjelmene sine. Har alle det?
3: Nei, ikke på hjelmene, de har IR-kamera.
L: Ok, ja, er det videooverføring, eller bilde?
3: Nei, de kan, ikke på det vi har, men du kan på det nye og moderne så kan du
ta både video og stillbilder og sende det ut til røykdykkeleder. Men vi har ikke de
mulighetene på det vi har i dag.
L: Nei, skjønner. Tror du at det hadde vært nyttig?
3: Ja.
L: Ikke bare til deg, men til sentralen og..
3: Ja. Og du kan si at hvis du.. så er det også sånn at hvis du har en enebolig
som brenner, så er det en liten hendelse. Hvis du plutselig får et stort lagerlokale som
brenner, hvor du skal ha inn flere og hvor du kanskje ser at dette blir en litt lengre
langvarig hendelse så er det klart at når man da kan gå inn med røykdykker og se
at.. ta bilde av konstruksjonen for eksempel, også se at, okei.. og samtidig får du opp
temperatur. Stål 500 varmegrader mer enn 30 minutter, da begynner den å bli svekka,
ikke sant. Okei, da må vi sette av sperrelinjer i forhold til sikkerheten, for her vet vi at
om 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, kanskje 6 minutter, så vil dette kollapse. Det er klart atte kan du da sitte
ute med det du skal produsere da, en iPad, også få de bildene rett ut også.. Jeg da, som
uttrykningsleder, eller *uklart* okei, det området her det er blitt så varmt og her er det




3: Eller skogbrann for den saks skyld. Altså, vi har jo hatt nytte av politihelikoptre
hvor dem har filma, eller tatt bilder og film ovenfra, sendt det ned til hvor vi sitter i
KO, og ser hvordan skogbrann utvikler seg og hvem vei han utvikler seg.
L: Ja, for når du.. Når dere er ute på utrykning, da har du eneansvar for den
utrykningen? Eller deler du ansvar med andre utrykningsledere?
3: Nja, det spørs litt på.. Nei, altså, hvis jeg har førsteutrykninga, så er det jeg som
er på en måte.. har jeg ansvaret og så kommer da andre stasjoner, så er det det vi kaller
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for gruppe1, gruppe2, gruppe3, gruppe4, så da er de underlagt meg. Altså da blir de
sektorledere ut i fra hva jeg beslutter. L: Men tror du at det hadde vært noe, hvis du
hadde hatt noen måte å markere på et kart at her er soneinndelingen?
3: Ja, ja, ja. Altså, si en sånn derre, et sånt et nettbrett da hvor du raskt kan dra
opp et kart over en bygning. Nå er jo.. siste brannen vi hadde, jeg vet ikke om du har
lest det, jeg, men de hadde jo en svær brann oppe på Øvre eller Nedre Eiker. En svær
lagerbygning.
L: Ja, jeg hørte om det, men jeg leste..
3: Ja, det var sånn typisk eksempel på at der begynte ting å gå til helvete på grunn
av temperaturer og sånt. Og det er klart.. Og dem sa at, det som hadde redda dem på
en måte var at dem hadde vært på befaring tidligere og dem hadde en innsatsplan. Og
kan jeg da dra opp på en sånn en iPad et kart over området og samtidig som du som
røykdykker er inne sender ut informasjon som blir linka direkte inn i det kartet på den
iPaden, som jeg da kan lese at, ok, temperturen her er sånn og sånn og sånn, så vil den
automatisk da bli avgrensa, liksom. Knallverktøy, det.
L: Mm-m. Ja, for jeg tenker sånn, altså at det er litt for å avlaste sambandet. Er det
et mye problem..
3: Nei, men det er et kjempepoeng! Altså, jo mindre trafikk du bruker på
sambandet, jo mindre rom for misforståelser er det, ikke sant. Klarer jeg å se med
det blotte øyet.. hvis du skal stå inne og formidle ting til meg, så blir det dine øyne
og mine ører og dem er jo ikke samkjørte, ikke sant. Men klarer du med dine øyne å
vise meg med mine øyne hva du ser så hadde jo det vært det beste. Og da hadde du
spart kommunikasjonen også. Og du hadde kanskje.. det viktigste av alt spart rom for
misforståelser.
L: Ja, for er det et problem?
3: Ja, altså.. Om det er et problem, så.. jo, utgangspunktet så er det et reelt problem
for større hendelser, det at du har et røykdykkelag som er der inne og så har du et som
jobber der, så har du en som står ute, og så skal han lage en kartskisse over hva han ser
som formidles til han, eller via røykdykkeleder da. Så det er klart atte.. Og det skal ikke
rare greiene til, vi hadde en brann for ikke så jækslig lenge siden i et verkstedslokale
her ned, hvor det var tre acetylen-flasker, hvor de da skulle formidle.. og det er jo sånn..
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altså acetylen, det er sånn.. Da har vi en.. Hvis vi sier at temperaturen til acetylen stiger,
så har vi en kjempeutfordring, pluss en ordentlig avsperring. Og det er jo liksom første
pri for oss, det er jo å bringe dette i sikkerhet sånn at det ikke kan smelle. Og det er
klart når dem da skal fortelle hvor de står i forhold til.. Da var det reelle misforståelser
i forhold til plassering. Men hadde du da hatt det kamera inne, gjort sånn, sånn at
det hadde gått rett ut til den derre iPaden, der lå kart over bilverkstedet, okei, så kom
flaskene opp der. Så hadde det vært knallbra.
L: Ja. I forhold til at det blir et beslutningsverktøy da, ville det også kanskje.. Eller..
Ville det vært en idé å ha logg, fører dere logg?
3: Skal gjøre det, men i de første fasene av en sånn hendelse, så blir det ikke gjort.
Det vi gjør.. Alt vi sier på sambandet det blir teipa der inne, så du kan gå tilbake etterpå
og så spille av og så høre, ga du en beskjed som du sier du gjorde, eller hadde du tenkt
til å gi den beskjeden? Ikke sant.
L: Så det er ikke egentlig noen føring av skriftelig logg som man kan nyttiggjøre seg
av på skjerm?
3: Nei, ikke sånn skriftelig logg sånn, nei. Men det kan for eksempel.. altså nå
tenker jeg bare sånn derre designmessig, altså har du en sånn en logg da, også hvor
du har for eksempel flere sånn derre ikoner nedover hvor du kan trykke "røykdykker
*uklart* inn", og så bare *svisj* og når du trykker røykdykker inn, så vil den automatisk
legge seg på en klokke for eksempel, ikke sant. Røykdykker ut, og så har du klokka.
L: Ja, så sånn sett kan man jo også bruke det som logg..
3: Ja, for da blir jo det automatisk en logg som du da kan.. og det blir jo da akkurat
som en hjertestarter, altså du sier jo aldri ifra eller noe sånt noe, du bare trykker på avgi
sjokk, og så spiller du av recorderen etterpå, og så får du jo alt som har med pasientens
ve og vel å gjøre pluss når du fyrer av sjokket og alt det der, så vi jo det komme som
dokumentasjon i ettertid.
L: Okei, ja. Er det sånn hos dere at man er utdannet utrykningsleder, og da er det
din stilling, eller er det sånn at du kan bytte på litt sånn..
3: Litt sånn avhengig av.. Hos oss så er det sånn at alle må gjennom en årlig
test, fysisk test. Når du kommer opp på utrykningsledernivå, så kan du velge da
å ta det som kalles for en utrykningsledertest. Da kan du heller ikke bekle andre
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stillinger enn utrykningsleder-jobben din. Men jeg er av den formening at, skal jeg være
utrykningsleder så skal jeg også, og i og med at vi er så få mann på vakt som vi er her,
så må jeg også kunne klare å gjøre andre manns jobber, altså.. og det vil si at sånn som
jeg.. hvert år så tar jeg samme test som alle guttene. Så vi bytter på roller innimellom,
og det er for at jeg skal kunne drive røykdykking, bruke teknologien på det, og ikke
glemme å lese av en del av brannbildet og sånne ting da. Men, i utgangspunktet, er du
utrykningsleder så er du i utgangspunktet ansatt som utrykningsleder.
L: Ja. Men du synes sambandet fungerer bra, eller?
3: Ja, jeg synes det nye nødnettet er blitt knallfint. Altså, det er klart, vi har jo
svarte hull vi og, men teknologien, altså vi fikk den første teknologien. Nå har den nye
teknologien kommet med mye nye hjelpemidler og sånn for å løse de problemene her
sånn, men fortsatt så har ikke vi noen problemer med å svitsje over fra en sånn en, det
vi kaller for en sånn derre "via-repeater"-samtale til radio-radio-samtale, og da dekker
det jo.. da er det jo radio-radio.
L: Ja, for dere har det digitale nå?
3: Ja.
L: Ja. Mm-m. *mumler: skal vi se om jeg kommer på noe..* Har dere.. for dere har
ikke noe IT-støtte i dag, pr i dag?
3: Nei.
L: Nei.
3: "Farlig gods"-programmet, da. Det er det eneste. Det som er nasjonal.. det som
er utarbeida som heter "Farlig gods". Der kan vi gå inn på en data og så kan du slå inn
stoffnummer, slår inn propan da, så kommer det opp alle bestanddeler og, altså farer,
helse, miljø, sikkerhet. Stoffets egenskaper, en del sånne ting da.
L: Okei. Er det noe du må be sentralen om å gjøre?
3: Nei, det har vi en egen data, altså, den har nok ikke blitt montert enda en gang,
men det kommer også på de nye Lotus-ene har jeg skjønt, altså, der trykker du på
"farlig gods"-programmet og så kommer det en egen app på den biten der.
L: Okei. Er det noe som blir i bilen da?
3: Nei.
L: Det er ikke noe du kan ta med deg ut?
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3: Nei, det er ikke noe du kan ta med deg ut.
L: Tror du at det kunne ha vært en fordel?
3: Ja. Jeg så Follo politikammer, dem hadde.. vi hadde en brann i inngangspartiet
på et hus og han kom med et sånt et nettbrett, og tok bare.. han viste meg hvordan det
fungerte, tok bare bilder sånn og sånn, la det inn på saken, g la alt.. så han slapp all
kommunikasjon via samband eller telefon, jobba bare på nettbrettet sitt, og så la det seg
direkte inn i loggen på det hendelsesnummeret. Og det er klart at kunne vi hatt noe av
det samme hos oss kan du si, ta bilde.. altså nå kan man jo ta bilde av en ølflaske så vet
man hvor den er produsert, ikke sant, stemmegjenkjenning og alt dette her. Kunne vi
gjort noe sånt på noe vi er usikre på, og så hadde det kommet opp da som en støtte for
hva du trenger, ikke sant.
L: Men var det et system de hadde, eller var det noe han gjorde på eget initiativ?
3:Nei, det er et system de har innført i Follo som et prøveprosjekt, tror jeg.
L: Ja. Spennende.
3: Ja. *navn*. Hvis du skal snike litt i det, så tror jeg han heter *navn* han som er
leder der inne på Follo Politikammer.
L: Okei. Er det noen annen type informasjon som du trenger for å kunne planlegge
innsatsordre, eller lage innsatsordre?
3: *Tenker seg om* Det spørs liksom hvilken type hendelse vi snakker om da. Hvis
du tar.. Hvis du tar naturkatastrofer da, hvis vi skal bruke det ordet, og så.. leiras og
sånne ting som det, så er det klart da beveger vi oss inn på helt andre områder igjen i
forhold til hva du trenger av støtteanordinger for å ta en beslutning. Da er vi plutselig
inne på dette her med masse bevegelse, energi, en del sånne ting som kanskje hadde
vært veldig greit, sånn.. Trykket på sånn app og så samkjører det med for eksempel
snøskred da, altså sånn, som er litt lettere å forholde seg til. Så vet du at hvis du har en
bruddskade der, hvordan ser et skred.. en del sånne ting som det. Hvordan oppfører
raset seg hvis det er kvikksand for eksempel, eller kvikkleire, hvordan oppfører det seg
kontra jordras. Ting blir lettere.. masse.. ja. Men sånn, jeg har inntrykk av.. følelsen
av at på sånne enkle, altså de hendelsene vi har, det er klart sånn som skulle det skje et
eller annet med en passasjerbåt, så snakker vi også om større hendelse som.. men der
har jeg følelsen av at der er det uvikla så greie rutiner om bord i båten, så får vi en sånn
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hendelse der ligger alle planene klare. Men i en vanlig hendelse så...
L: Ja, for dere har på en måte en plan for alle typer hendelser?
3: Ja, vi kaller det for stående operative rutiner. Så hvis vi får melding om sånn
og sånn, hva skal vi ha med ut.. Er det melding om drukning så vet vi hva vi skal ha
med, liksom sånne ting som det. Men det er klart, det er også sånn derre, drukning
i rennende vann, altså, hvordan oppfører en som har dr.. altså der er du inne på en
sånn derre å hatt noe enkle sånn hjelpe/støtte midler i forhold til, hva er det som skjer
med en som har drukna, for eksempel. Altså, hvor lønner det seg å iverksette søk
etter en som har drukna i rennende vann? Altså , hvordan opptrer en som har drukna
seg, normalt så vil han jo bare gå rett ned uansett hvor sterk strømmen er, og så vil
han ligge der, og så når han begynner å flyte, så vil strømmen ta han med seg liksom..
Så, ja.. Men det er veldig mye sånn.. Det går veldig mye på sånn objektsplaner. Hva
inneholder bygget, det konkrete bygget som objektsplanen omhandler? Så må det være
veldig sånn enkelt, hvis det er en bedrift som plutselig bestemmer seg for å bytte ut
propantanken med noe annen form for brensel, eller bytte ut brensel med propantank,
hvordan kan vi legge det inn i den biten. Og kanskje også ha noen scenarioer på hva
skjer hvis det skjer noe med den propantanken, ikke sant? Altså, du.. Ja.. Men det er
jo noe som tyskerne, noe som heter Hassmatt, det er sånn "farlig gods"-program, sånn
treningsprogram, hvor du kan legge inn da parametre, stoff, vind, kjøreforhold, by,
land, sånne ting som det. Så må du da jobbe deg gjennom en sånn øvelse via skjermen
da, hvis du gjør de tiltakene, hva skjer da? og så får du svaret etterpå. Jo, der bomma
du noe inn i.. der gikk den delen bydelene til helvete også, liksom. Så det er det eneste
som jeg kan tenke meg at der er et eller annet sånn.. som du på en måte kan bruke,
mens om er et jævlig viktig verktøy da.
L: Ja. Eh, sånn som når ambulansen kommer til sted så har en veldig sånn: dette
skal de informere sentralen om. Har dere noe sånt?
3: Ja. Mm-m. Første tilbakemeldinga er liksom, hva er det du ser på, hva er det
du ser på skadestedet? Altså, hvordan brenner det, hvor brenner det, er alle folka
ute, mangler én, altså den biten der. Sikkert/usikkert område.. Eh, ja. Så du har
noen parametre som du skal gi tilbakemelding på kan du si. Men igjen, så er det jo
sånn.. Hadde du da kunne hatt et sånt verktøy, som gjorde sånn, husk, ikke sant,
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tilbakemelding, trykket der, og så kom undermeny opp. Tilbakemelding, svisj, svisj,
svisj. Det er det ikke tvil om, hvis du tar fire utrykningsledere der, på samme hendelsen,
så hadde du fått fire forskjellige tilbakemeldinger på samme hendelse. I og med at vi
ikke har noe felles å jobbe ut i fra. Det går mest på erfaring og sånne ting da.
L: Ja, ikke sant. Ja, for er det du som allokerer de under deg, holdt jeg på å si, at du
skal dit og du skal dit?
3: Mm-m.
L: Hvordan.. Da bare gir du beskjed via radio da?
3: Ja, eller når er jo ikke vi så.. Hvis det er en liten hendelse så tar vi alltid en sånn
tredve sekunders før vi går i innsats. Hva møter oss, andre typer farer, altså, sånn og
sånn. Og en brief på hvordan det ser ut på innsida. Men kommer det større, altså, har
du et lagerbygg igjen da, hvor det kommer inn flere grupper, så er det klart, da må alt
gå på radio.
L: Ja, for de har radio i hjelmen?
3: Ja, ja. Men det er klart, kunne alle da sittet med for eksempel sånn som du sier,
en iPad da, så kunne du i utgangspunktet gjort alt dette her og så bare ha satt, trykket
stasjon fire, stasjon tre, også se okei da skal jeg kjøre på det hjørnet av bygningen, jeg
skal kjøre på det hjørnet av bygningen, ikke sant. Også vet man hva man skal gjøre når
man kommer dit allikevel.
L: Ja. For informasjon om røykdykkerne som er inne i huset, sånn type om de har
nok oksygen og sånne ting. Er det noe først og fremst noe røykdykkelederen skal ha,
eller er det først og fremst ditt..
3: Nei, det er i utgangspunket røykdykkelederen som skal styre, så der er det viktig
at dem.. vi har jo det vi kaller sånn derre preflight-kontroll, altså før du gå i innnsats da
er det jo påkledning og oksygen. Eller, hvor mye luft har du, er du kledd på normalt
og samband er de tre tingene som er viktig før innsats. Og samme er det når du da
kommer ut, så er det jo da.. det er ikke så veldig viktig med samband og påkledning,
men hvor mye oksygen, eller luft, har du igjen eller har du brukt, liksom. Og det går
på, er det én som.. er det to stykker, og én som har brukt opp 300 liter mens den andre
har brukt 150. Okei, hvorfor har den ene brukt 300 og den andre 150, har det noe å
gjøre med at miljøet som den ene har vært i har vært varmere enn det andre, har han en
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dårligere dag, okei, skal han hvile et ekstra sett i forhold til han andre, altså da kommer
sånne ting inn igjen, liksom. Sånne fysiologiske paragrafer.
L: Ja. Og da er det også han innsatsleder, nei..
3: Ja, da er det røykdykkelederen som i utgangspunktet må bestemme seg for at han
får jeg brukt mer enn han, også må det være en grunn til det, også må vi gjøre tiltak for
det liksom. Og da er det han som bestemmer at vi ikke skal inn med røykdykkere der
for vi har ikke nok røykdykkere, vi må vent på nye, friske røykdykkere. Og det kan
være noe av det som disse jentene var og testa ut når vi hadde øvelse på rygge, hvor du
da får ut.. selv om du føler deg jævlig fin og fresh selv, så kan du jo da ut i fra pulsbelte
da, som de hadde, måle temperatur, måle graf, hjerterytme, alt dette her, og så se atte,
og ikke minst temperatur, selv om du føler deg fresh og sånn så vet vi at nå har du ligget
på et snitt på kanskje 42 grader over lengre tid. Du har hatt en puls på rundt 195, 90%
av makspuls har du jobbet under hele tiden. Selv om du føler deg fresh så er terskelen
for å tippe over ganske nær, så du må hvile. Så det er et sånt kjempestøtteverktøy.
Og det er klart, det er sånne ting, hvis det er noe av det du kan ligge inn i en sånn
iPad for eksempel. Røykdykker for eksempel, ok, røykdykker, plutselig så kommer
det opp de to røykdykkerne, eller de fire røykdykkerne, ikke sant. Og da blir det et
beslutningsverktøy i forhold til at da må jeg planlegge innsatsen kanskje en halvtime
lengre fram, for jeg ser atte ut i fra de røykdykkerinnsatsene *han får en sms som han
leser* De røykdykkerinnsatsene, dem er så harde at her må jeg ha inn flere folk, altså
jeg må kalle inn folk eller jeg må ha en ny stasjon for å komme og for å overta etter
mine røykdykkere. Så det blir jo et sånt et kjempefint beslutningsverktøy da, som
innsatsleder, for å planlegge litt framover. For det kan jo hende at jeg spør disse her
folka, og nei, de er klare for å gjøre ny innsats. Ja, men paragrafene mine sier at du skal
ikke, liksom. Altså, du er ligger.. du jobber på grensa hele tida.
L: Ja. Jeg tror vi kan egentlig begynne på avsluttende spørsmål, så kan jeg se om jeg
kommer på noe mer etter hvert. Ehm, bruker dere hansker i jobben?
3: Ja.
L: Hva slags hansker bruker du?
3: Skinnhansker.
L: Skinnhansker. Har du prøvd å bruke det på en touch-skjerm?
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3: Det går ikke. Det ser du bare når du har på deg vanlige hansker, så får du ikke
brukt noe sånt.
L: Nei, ikke sant. Er andre begrensninger enn hansker som kan komme i veien for
hvordan du bruker ulike typer utstyr?
3: Nei, det tror jeg ikke. Ikke så lenge det er.. ikke så lenge vi snakker om at det er
touch på en måte. Så lenge du ikke skal kommunisere eller prate, så tror jeg ikke at det
er noe problem.
L: Nei. Hvis du interagerer med skjerm i dag, og det gjør du jo for så vidt med den
der der * peker på radioen hans* Synes du det fungerer godt?
3: Altså, det.. det fungerer sånn at du får et førstehåndsinformasjon. Det vi planla å
gjøre, for atte.. altså, det som er problemet med en sånn en det er at klokka tre om natta,
så, jeg er avhengig av briller, ikke sant. Hvis jeg har glemt brillene mine, så kan jeg bare
drite i å prøve å lese. Så det går på sånne ting. Så tanken våres det var å sette opp
sånn infotavle, altså skjermer, hvor, når meldingen gikk på radioen så ble det skrevet
på TV, tre/fire TV-skjermer. Sånn at du ser det tydelig og godt. Så du kan si at.. Altså,
begrensinga med dette her det er skrift og størrelse og syn.
L: Ja, skjønner. Hva tenker du er den ideelle størrelsen hvis om atte dersom du
skulle hatt et nettbrett eller en telefon, eller..?
3: Nei, altså skulle jeg hatt noe glede av en sånn en, så burde det ha vært et nettbrett
på en måte. Og som på en måte er robust og holder på ute og som tåler å bli mista.
L: Ja, det er viktig. Hvor stor tenker du da? Type iPad eller mindre, eller..?
3: Ja, hva.. *Tar tak i et av arkene som ligger på bordet, størrelse A4*
L: A4?
3: Ja, jeg ville nok tro at det hadde vært et reelt, en reell skjerm.
L: Ja. Bruker du hendene veldig mye til andre ting når du er ute, egentlig?
3: Nei.
L: Så du kan egentlig ha stor skjerm?
3: Ja, ja. Og det går litt på, altså.. vi har jo sånn *uklart* som vi har jobba med, og
disse amerikanerne har sånne vester, ikke sant, hvor de bare legger ut og så har du den
foran deg * viser med hendene hvordan en tablet er festet til bryst/mage på vesten, og
som kan vippes ut når den skal tas i bruk* På en eller måte, med sånn magnetlås, som
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de bare svisj.. har på brystet.
L: Ja, ikke sant. Hvilke.. Hvilke eller hvilker oppgaver mener du burde vært støttet
av IT, hvis du skulle velge noen få?
3: Ja, hva tenker du på da, sånn..
L. Sånn type.. av det du kommuniserer til sentralen, eller det du får av informasjon
fra sentralen, eller..
3: Altså, i og med at vi får den derre Lokusen og den biten der sånn, så vil vi jo få en
del mer informasjon via IT kan du si sånn sett. Nei, altså alt som har med opplysninger
om objektet, på en måte en sånn elektronisk logg ute, alt det kunne jeg sett for meg
kunne vært jæksla fint på et sånt et brett. Det blir jo sånn når vi reiser, så trykker vi jo
status rykker ut, status framme og sånt, og så kunne vi da hatt noen sånne ting på et
sånt et brett i tillegg, så er det klart at det hadde vært mye lettere sånn dokumentasjon
i ettertid.
L: Ja, sånn type svare på innkallelse og sånne ting?
3: Njai... Alt det går via sentralen. De styrer alt det der sånn.
L: Ja, okei. Tror du at man trenger forskjellige skjermstørrelser til forskjellige
oppgaver?
3: Det sprøs hvem som skal bekle, liksom.. hvem som det er tenkt skal ha det.
Altså for meg, så ser jeg vel at utrykningsledern er den som har mest nytte av det
pluss eventuelt han som er overbefal og kommer ut. Røykdykkelederen, han har for
mye annet å drive med. For han skal på en måte være en proaktiv røykdykkeleder
som.. han skal dra litt slanger, han skal følge med på masse, så for han så.. men, det
verktøyet han trenger, som, det hadde på en måte det vi snakket om i stad, det derre
IR-kameraet, som du kan ta stillbilder/film, som da hadde vært en del som du kunne
sendt tilbake til den iPaden. Så når jeg da liksom trykker på det ene ikonet så får jeg
plutselig opp film fra der røykdykkerne er, og så tilbake. Trykker jeg på objektsplan så
ser du kanskje at røykdykkerne beveger seg i det området i objektsplanene nå liksom, i
forhold til der, ikke sant, sånne ting som det. Det må det da være muligheter for å få til
tenker jeg.
L: Ja. Ehm. Ja. Jeg tror ikke jeg kommer på noen flere spørsmål, jeg, så da tror jeg at

















Mode: '1 til 3 år'
Mode: 'Daglig'
Mode: 'Ja'
Mode:       'Mer enn 5 år'
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Mode: 'Daglig'
Mode:       ' Analog radio'




















Problemer knyttet til at radioene er gamle:
•         Får ikke reservedeler IIII
•         Terminaler slår seg av III
Dårlig brukervennlighet III
Problemer med å kommunisere
•         med andre etater III
•         med de som ikke har byttet kanal III
Comment:
Mode: 'Litt enig'
The data from question 11 and 12 were qualitative, and topics mentioned in 
each answer were written down and categorized and then ordered according 
to the most mentioned topics. Several of the respondents mentioned several 
topics in their answers, and many mentioned the same topics. In comparing 
the results from these two questions, some topics are mentioned in both. 
Coverage ( "dekning") and Security ("sikkerhet") are two such topics, and 










None answered the table solution, but it is unknown 
whether the respondents looked up what it was.
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Tablet og laptop IIIIIII   
Tablet og smarttelefon IIIII
Stor tablet og smarttelefon III
Radio, nettbrett og smarttelefon IIII
Stor tablet og laptop I
Stor tablet og liten tablet I
Liten tablet og smarttelefon I
Tablet, laptop og smarttelefon I
Radio og tablet I
Radio og stor tablet I
Radio, tablet og laptop I
Tablet og bordløsning I
Udefinert I
Comment:
In a similar mannar as with question 11 and 12, the respondents 
answers were written down, categorized and ordered according to




Comment: Results not shown here, but the answers were used to filter out
 those not in the user group.
To see the shape of the distribution, the frequency (number of participants) 
falls along the y-axis and along the x-axis is years. Even though the from of the 
distribution is not exactly bell-shaped, is is close to normal distribution, as the 















Along the y-axis is frequency and along the x-axis is number of years working 
in police, health or fire department
Along the y-axis is frequency and along the x-axis are number of years in the 























Nils is a 43 year old emergency leader working in Norway. He is quite experienced in
his work, as he has worked within emergency response for about 19 years. Over the
years he has had several different positions, but has worked as an emergency leader
for the past 5 years. He is a leader which the other rescue workers respect and trust
in, and he shares his knowledge with others and guides them when necessary. Nils
works rolling night and day shifts, and can have different responsibilities depending
on whether other leaders are present during the shift, for example responsibilities for
the other employees. His main responsibilities are however related to leading the
agency within the district in which he works during emergency response, which can be
anything from fires in buildings to terrorist attacks and natural disasters. During these
situations, Nils has to try to get an overview of the situation, plan the rescue work,
and communicate with several actors, ranging from rescue workers working nearer the
scene of incident than Nils does, to his agency’s central. He also has to communicate
with emergency leaders from the other agencies, either by having contact over radio,
talking directly with them around the scene of incident, or at a local control post. Nils
does however mostly moves around the scene of incident outside, as he think it is
important to be present and have more contact with his crew. Most of what he does is
guided by experience and he has few aids to use during an ER. He therefore holds most
of the information he received in his head, and he continually has to filter incoming
information. The communication/information aids Nils mostly use are radio, mobile
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phone, and pen and paper. Even though the agency he works for are about to switch
the type of radio used, he currently uses an analogue radio. He has split feelings about
the radio, as he see the need to have a radio, but feels that the one he is using now has
poor coverage and that the quality of the sound is bad. On his spare time, however, he
uses different kinds of equipment, especially his smart phone and his personal laptop,
but he also bought a tablet about a year ago, which he to a large degree shares with his
kids as they use it for games. Sometimes he also uses some of the apps he has on his
smart phone during an emergency response, as he can look up maps, phone numbers,
etc., in ways he is used to from using the smart phone on his spare time. He is therefore
positive with regards to taking new types of equipment into use in his type of work.
However, he is also to some degree concerned about new equipment coming in the way
of his work, and is clear on the fact that any equipment to be used in his type of work
has to be easy to use. Nils will always choose the easiest and fastest way to accomplish
a task, and so having new equipment is useless if the task is quicker to perform over the
radio. Physically, Nils is in good shape and exercises several times a week. His eye sight
however is starting to deteriorate. When he was awaken at night by a message about




Screenshots of the prototype
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(b) Laptop (c) Mobile phone
Figure N.1: Screenshots of a dialog box as displayed in the prototype
Figure N.1 displays how the dialogue box for setting a zone on the laptop and the mobile
phone looks like.
Figure N.2 displays how the dialogue box for the positioning of locations looks like, and how
their size changed when displayed on different sized screens.
Figure N.3 displays how the dialogue box for deleting a zone on the laptop and the mobile
phone looks like. This dialogue box is very similar to the deletion of locations.
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(a) Laptop
(b) Small tablet (c) Mobile phone
Figure N.2: Screenshots of a dialog box as displayed in the prototype
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(a) Laptop (b) Mobile phone
Figure N.3: Screenshots of a dialog box as displayed in the prototype
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Appendix O
The guide used in the evaluation
with the hybrid method
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Introduksjon:  
o Presentasjon av oss 
 Prosjektet kommer inn under BRIDGE-prosjektet som har som overordnet 
mål å finne løsninger som forbedrer krisehåndtering.  
 Om min masteroppgave 
o Om undersøkelsen: 
 Satt av en time til undersøkelsen.  
 Undersøkelsen er todelt: i første omgang er fokuset på grensesnittet, hvor 
jeg basert på tidligere intervjuer har laget en prototype med funksjonalitet 
det ser ut til å være behov for. Denne delen handler derfor mest om 
evaluering, der jeg viser prototypen og så snakker vi litt rundt det og om jeg 
er inne på noe. Den andre delen av undersøkelsen handler om hvor stor 
skjermstørrelse du som utrykningsleder trenger, hvor vi ser på prototypen 
min på 5 forskjellige typer utstyr med ulike skjermstørrelser.  
o Anonymitet, kan trekke deg når du vil, etc. 
o Samtykkeskjema. 
o Bruk av lydopptaker 
 
Spørsmål.. 
.. om dem og deres bakgrunn: 
• Alder?  
• Arbeidssted? 
• Hva er din arbeidstittel? 
• Hvor lenge har du jobbet i nødetaten? Og i nåværende stilling? 
 
Vise og snakke litt rundt grensesnittet: Dette er på ingen måte et ferdig produkt. Utgangspunktet har 
vært å lage noe som kan brukes på tvers av etatene, slik at den er ikke tilpasset en enkelt etat. I 
stedet er det en generisk løsning, det vil si at det er tenkt at denne felle funksjonaliteten ligger i 
bunn, og så logger man seg inn med en egen profil for f.eks. brannvesenet og får opp kun den 
funksjonaliteten de trenger, men alikevel se det de andre etatene gjør (setter markeringer på kart 
feks).  
Ment for lokale ledere som tar beslutninger på et hendelsessted. Hvordan man deler det som blir 
gjort på skjermen med sentralen eller andre involvert i en utrykning er ikke del av denne oppgaven. 
Tanken bak er at grensesnittet skal fungere som informasjonsstøtte blant annet for å avlaste 





• Er ikonene forståelige?  
• Tror du at det er nyttig å kunne se både egne og andres ressurser? 
• Er det nyttig for deg å kunne sette markeringer på kartet(møteplasser, evakueringsplasser, 
etc.)?  
• Er det nyttig for deg å kunne sette soner/sperringer/sektorer?  
• Tror du at det vil være nyttig å se bilder fra hendelsesstedet i planleggingen av en operasjon? 
• Hva tenker du om å jobbe med dette grensesnittet sammenliknet med hvordan du jobber i 
dag?  
 
.. om skjermstørrelse og interaksjon 
• Hva tenker du er fordelene og ulempene med de forskjellige typene utstyr? 
• Hvilken skjermstørrelse tror du ville vært passende?  
• Tror du at det man trenger forskjellige skjermstørrelser? Hvilke trenger man evt å bytte 
mellom og når? 
• Bruker du hansker? Eventuelt hva slags hansker? 
• Er det andre begrensninger enn hansker som kan komme i veien for hvordan du bruker 
forskjellige typer utstyr? (varme, vann, blod, vær og vind, etc) 
• Hvordan tror du at det blir det å interagere med det forskjellige utstyret under en operasjon 












Denne evalueringen gjøres i forbindelse med min masteroppgave i informatikk ved Universitetet i 
Oslo. Oppgaven skrives i samarbeid med SINTEF i forbindelse med deres BRIDGE-prosjekt som har 
som overordnet mål å finne løsninger som forbedrer krisehåndtering. Målet med studiet er å få 
evaluert en prototype på forskjellige skjermstørrelser både for å kunne si noe i forhold til designet av 
grensesnittet, samt for å sammenlikne bruken av forskjellige typer utstyr. Evalueringen kommer til å 
ta rundt 20 minutter, hvor du utfører fire oppgaver på fire forskjellige skjermer og hvor jeg noterer 
antall feil og tidsbruk. Til slutt kommer jeg til å stille noen spørsmål knyttet til din oppfatning av 
grensesnittet. Dataene vil hovedsakelig bli analysert kvantitativt. Fordi det utføres kvantitative 
målinger er det fint om du skrur av mobiltelefonen og andre ting du har med deg som kan fange 
oppmerksomheten din og derfor forstyrre målingene. Dersom du velger å delta er du er helt anonym 
og kan trekke deg fra undersøkelsen når du måtte ønske uten å måtte oppgi grunn for dette.  
Grensesnittet du ser på skjermene er ment for lokale ledere i nødetatene, det vil si ledere innenfor 
politi, brannvesen og helse som tar beslutninger ved et skadested. Lokale ledere oppholder seg 
gjerne i eller i nærheten av en samarbeidsplass for lokale ledere for å ha oversikt over situasjonen. 
Fordi de lokale  lederne har forskjellige behov avhengig av blant annet hvilken etat de jobber i er 
tanken at grensesnittet skal være rollebasert, men slik prototypen er nå er kun felles funksjonalitet 
inkludert. Et viktig poeng er at de lokale lederne under en utrykning har en felles 
informasjonsplattform de kan bruke for å få en felles forståelse av situasjonen og på denne måten 
lette samarbeidet dem imellom. Det er videre tenkt at også andre i etaten, for eksempel de som 
sitter inne på sentralene, skal se det samme grunnleggende grensesnittet og at grensesnittet på 
denne måten også kan styrke samarbeidet innad i etatene. Lokale ledere har i midlertidig lite 
kapasitet til å interagere for mye på IT-utstyr under en utrykning, og det er derfor tenkt at det skal 
brukes mest for å få oversikt og innhente informasjon ved behov, selv om noe input kreves ved 
oppgaver knyttet til kart.  
Oppgaver:  
Vi skal som sagt gå igjennom fire oppgaver på fire forskjellige skjermstørrelser, totalt 16 oppgaver. 
Mens du utfører oppgavene er det kjempefint om du tenker høyt rundt det du gjør. 
 
Oppgavesett 1: 
1) Hva er ID-nummeret til brannressursen nærmest hendelsesstedet? 
2) Sett en markering (Plassering1) på bygningen rett nord for hendelsesstedet 
3) Sett en sone på 50 meter fra hendelsesstedet 




1) Hva slags type bil er politibilen nordvest for hendelsesstedet? 
2) Sett en markering (Plassering1) på bygningen nærmest hendelsesstedet 
3) Sett en sone på 100 meter fra hendelsesstedet  
4) På hvilket tidspunkt ble det eldste bildet tatt? 
 
Oppgavesett 3: 
1) Hva slags type ambulanse er ambulansen som er lengst sør for hendelsesstedet? 
2) Sett en markering (Plassering1) ved nærmeste vei-/stikrysst sør for hendesesstedet 
3) Sett en sone på 20 meter fra hendelsesstedet  
4) Når ble det nest nyligste bildet tatt? 
 
Oppgavesett 4: 
1) Hva er ID-nummeret til brannbilen lengst vest for hendelsesstedet? 
2) Sett en markering (Plassering1) på nærmeste vei-/stikryss nord for hendelsesstedet 
3) Sett en sone på 70 meter fra hendelsesstedet  
4) Når ble det nest eldste bildet tatt? 
 
Avsluttende spørsmål: 
Var det noe som var overraskende da du interagerte med grensesnittet? Som ikke fungerte som du 
trodde at det skulle fungere? 
Hva synes du om det grafiske designet av grensesnittet? (Farger, størrelse på knapper, bruk av faner, 
etc) 
Hva likte du best ved grensesnittet? 
Hva likte du dårligst? 
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Participant 1:
Phone Time(sec.) Error1 Error2 Small tablet Time(sec.) Error1 Error2
Task1 6 0 0 Task1 3 0 0
Task2 6 0 0 Task2 4 0 0
Task3 9 0 0 Task3 6 0 0
Task4 5 0 0 Task4 17 0 1
Big tablet Time(sec.) Error1 Error2 Laptop Time(sec.) Error1 Error2
Task1 7 1 0 Task1 3 0 0
Task2 5 0 0 Task2 3 0 0
Task3 7 0 0 Task3 19 1 0
Task4 10 1 0 Task4 6 0 0
Participant 2:
Phone Time(sec.) Error1 Error2 Small tablet Time(sec.) Error1 Error2
Task1 12 2 0 Task1 7 0 0
Task2 12 0 0 Task2 5 0 0
Task3 45 3 0 Task3 12 0 0
Task4 5 0 0 Task4 15 1 0
Big tablet Time(sec.) Error1 Error2 Laptop Time(sec.) Error1 Error2
Task1 7 1 0 Task1 3 0 0
Task2 4 0 0 Task2 4 0 0
Task3 6 0 0 Task3 7 0 0
Task4 3 0 0 Task4 13 1 0
Participant 3:
Phone Time(sec.) Error1 Error2 Small tablet Time(sec.) Error1 Error2
Task1 25 3 0 Task1 2 0 0
Task2 22 1 0 Task2 2,5 0 0
Task3 10 0 0 Task3 7 0 0
Task4 7,6 0 0 Task4 12 0 1
Big tablet Time(sec.) Error1 Error2 Laptop Time(sec.) Error1 Error2
Task1 3 0 0 Task1 6 0 0
Task2 2 0 0 Task2 5 0 0
Task3 10 0 0 Task3 6 0 0
Task4 3 0 0 Task4 4 0 0
Participant 4:
Phone Time(sec.) Error1 Error2 Small tablet Time(sec.) Error1 Error2
Task1 3 0 0 Task1 11 0 0
Task2 18 1 0 Task2 4 0 0
Task3 24 1 0 Task3 6 0 0
Task4 10 0 0 Task4 15 0 1
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Big tablet Time(sec.) Error1 Error2 Laptop Time(sec.) Error1 Error2
Task1 4 0 0 Task1 5 0 0
Task2 6 0 0 Task2 10 0 0
Task3 10 0 0 Task3 24 0 1
Task4 37 0 1 Task4 11 0 0
Participant 5:
Phone Time(sec.) Error1 Error2 Small tablet Time(sec.) Error1 Error2
Task1 4 0 0 Task1 10 0 0
Task2 2 0 0 Task2 20 1 0
Task3 12 0 1 Task3 13 0 0
Task4 5 0 0 Task4 7 0 0
Big tablet Time(sec.) Error1 Error2 Laptop Time(sec.) Error1 Error2
Task1 2,5 0 0 Task1 2 0 0
Task2 1,5 0 0 Task2 3 0 0
Task3 5 0 0 Task3 4 0 0
Task4 20 0 0 Task4 6 0 0
Participant 6:
Phone Time(sec.) Error1 Error2 Small tablet Time(sec.) Error1 Error2
Task1 440 - ga opp 0 Task1 3 0 0
Task2 16 0 0 Task2 7 0 0
Task3 60 - ga opp 0 Task3 8 0 0
Task4 23 0 0 Task4 16 0 0
Big tablet Time(sec.) Error1 Error2 Laptop Time(sec.) Error1 Error2
Task1 24 0 0 Task1 9 0 0
Task2 7 0 0 Task2 8 0 0
Task3 28 1 0 Task3 12 0 0
Task4 26 1 0 Task4 8 0 0
Participant 7:
Phone Time(sec.) Error1 Error2 Small tablet Time(sec.) Error1 Error2
Task1 3 0 0 Task1 4 0 0
Task2 3 0 0 Task2 6 0 0
Task3 34 2 0 Task3 7 0 0
Task4 3 0 0 Task4 16 0 0
Big tablet Time(sec.) Error1 Error2 Laptop Time(sec.) Error1 Error2
Task1 8 1 0 Task1 7 0 0
Task2 10 0 0 Task2 3 0 0
Task3 7 0 0 Task3 7 0 0
Task4 4 0 0 Task4 8 0 0
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Participant 8:
Phone Time(sec.) Error1 Error2 Small tablet Time(sec.) Error1 Error2
Task1 137 1 0 Task1 2 0 0
Task2 4 0 0 Task2 3 0 0
Task3 147 1 0 Task3 12 0 0
Task4 10 0 0 Task4 12 0 0
Big tablet Time(sec.) Error1 Error2 Laptop Time(sec.) Error1 Error2
Task1 4 0 0 Task1 5 1 0
Task2 9 0 0 Task2 6 0 0
Task3 6 0 0 Task3 9 0 0
Task4 30 0 0 Task4 8 0 0
Participant 9:
Phone Time(sec.) Error1 Error2 Small tablet Time(sec.) Error1 Error2
Task1 4 0 0 Task1 9 1 0
Task2 15 0 0 Task2 11 0 0
Task3 9 0 0 Task3 7 0 0
Task4 18 0 0 Task4 13 0 0
Big tablet Time(sec.) Error1 Error2 Laptop Time(sec.) Error1 Error2
Task1 11 0 0 Task1 8 0 0
Task2 12 0 0 Task2 19 0 0
Task3 8 0 0 Task3 12 0 0
Task4 25 0 0 Task4 11 0 0
Participant 10:
Phone Time(sec.) Error1 Error2 Small tablet Time(sec.) Error1 Error2
Task1 8 0 0 Task1 9 0 0
Task2 7 0 0 Task2 19 1 0
Task3 50 0 1 Task3 5 0 0
Task4 16 0 0 Task4 13 0 0
Big tablet Time(sec.) Error1 Error2 Laptop Time(sec.) Error1 Error2
Task1 3 0 0 Task1 3 0 0
Task2 3 0 0 Task2 3 0 0
Task3 7 0 0 Task3 11 0 0
Task4 4 0 0 Task4 7 0 0
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